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vaiiety, and winter-kills in almost all sections. 
If you wish to buy Volunteer or Golden Cross, 
be very certain you do not get Hybrid Mediter
ranean, or you will in all probability lose your 
crop.

NEW EA11LY RED 

CLAWSON

is a very promis
ing wheat of re- 
cent introduc
tion. It is destin
ed to be one of 
the most profit
able and popular 
wheats of recent 
years, and teems 
to do well in all 
sections of the 
country. It is a 
very strong grow- 

tillers well, 
making a very 
thick, close crop, 
with exceedingly 
long, compact 
heads, standing 
erect and hand-

sorts herein mentioned, hence does not yield as 
abundantly.THE FARMER’S MEME 1 HOME MAGUIRE

GOLDEN CROSS

is another sort that is well liked in Western 
Ontario, and seems to do fairly well east of 
Toronto, though it does not prove so prolific as 
in the western section. In the east it is not 
strong enough in the straw, growing in some
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Mr. John S.
©bilorial. Pearce, London, 

Ont., in writing 
of it last y e a r, 
said :—
“This variety was 

first offered by us 
in 1889, and from 
many 
reports 
from those who 
purchased It, and 
from our own ex
tensive trials, we 
can justly style It 
the champion of 
all winter «heal* 

I n cultlva-

Fall Wheat.
There are now a great many varieties of fall 

wheat grown in Ontario, while a few years ago 
only two or three sorts were known to the farmers 

In all the sections about
favorable
received7of this province.

Toronto, and eastward as far as fall wheat is 
the White Clawson has long been the

y

grown,
st profitable kind. To the west of Toronto, 

especially about London and westward, the 
Democrat was for many years the favorite. 
These two kinds are too well known to need 

Both for eastern and western

mo
; now

lion. It originated
popular Golden Gross, or Volunteer fertilized 
the Clawson, partaking from the Golden Cross the 
compact head, dark red grain, extreme hardiness, 
rapid growth, and strong stem; and from the 
Clawson, baldness, and red chaff, with very large 
kernel. It is, without doubt.the earliest sort grown; 
enormously productive. A field of this variety when 
in full head Is sure to attract general attention 
from Its upright growth and evenness, all bjshig of 
the same height, and standing like a wall through 
severe storms without lodging. The originator, 
Mr. A. N. Jones, N. Y„ had grown under contract 
in 181*0 W> acres, (all there is In the United States), 
divided up into about fifteen fields, and on different 
soils, from the lightest sand to the heaviest clay, 
nearly all of which we Inspected before It was 
ready for cutting, and finer or handsomer fields we 
never Saw anywhere.”

on
description.
Canada, there are now much better varieties, 
that will yield from five to ten bushels per acre 

than either, if sown on the same soil andmore
given similar treatment.

THE MANCHESTER

has been well tried in Western Ontario, and has 
proved a good wheat, especially in heavy soils. 
It was introduced in 1886, and after six years 
trial it has been found to be both hardy, early

smooth head, red places very weak and spindling. It is extremely 
hardy and tolerably free from the attacks of 
insect enemies. It is a light-bearded, compact
headed sort, and does best on light, sharp land. 
It closely resembles Hybrid Mediterranean, 
which in many sections is an almost worthless

and productive. It £as 
chaff, and beautiful dark amber berry, and 
would be called by some a red wheat ; it usually 
weighs 63 pounds to the bushel ; is only 
fairly stiff in the straw. The head is more open 
than in the four or five more newly introduced

a Mr. Pearce has carefully examined fields in 
various sections of Ontario during the past few 
weeks, and still considers this wheat the finest 
in cultivation. It is certainly superior to any 
before mentionedIIII
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Early Red Clawson, thicker on the ground than 

the last ; it had tillered more freely ; the heads 
were shorter, straw not so stiff, 
most

Golden Cross very good, but not as good as the 
last three mentioned.

The Manchester was good but not as showy as 
any of the above. It frequently rusts badly in 
the Guelph section.

Surprise is a very promising wheat, being 
showy and handsome. Does well In the 
Guelph section.

The old sorts are also being tested, but 
they are all so well known, having been distri
buted over the whole country, farmers can there
fore judge which is most suitable to the different 
localities.

The best sorts now on the Experimental Farm 
are American Bronze, Canadian Velvet Chaff, 
Early Red Clawson, Jones’ Winter Fyfe, Golden 
Cross and Surprise, in order named.

quite too soon for the Advocate to pass an 
opinion as to its merits. Wherever inspected.it 
is most promising. When introducing it its 
originator wrote as follows :—

JONES’ WINTER FYFE

is not generally known in Ontario. Last season 
it was sold for $12 per bushel, and only 
two or three one bushel lots were sown,, also a 
few parties sowed small packets in different 
sections of the country. It is destined to be
come a popular wheat, and will; no doubt, give 
large yields. It is very hardy, stools out 
wonderfully, having a very'-handsome appear
ance when growing. It is spoken of in glowing 
terms by wheat-growers, seedsmen and millers 
alike, in the State of New York where originated, 
who describe it as follows :—

It was a
crop.

“ Although especially adapted to poor soils, pro- 
ducinff a good crop when most other sorts would 
prove a complete failure, it is also one of great 
value on rich, moist land, on which long and soft 
strawed sorts would go down. It is of medium 
height, and the thickest walled straw in cultivation, 
resisting severe wind storms without lodging. Propa
gated from a cross between Martin's Amber and 
Fultz. Being a very strong grower and of spread
ing habit, it requires light seeding if sown on rich 
soil Heads are long and broad, free from beards ; 
chaff white ; grain large, and of a rich bronze shade, 
the color being very distinct when grown on light 
soils. It is early, very productive, and especially 
free from rust even in unfavorable seasons.’

“In size and appearance the grain resembles 
spring wheat, and contains even more gluten than 
the noted Saskatchewan Fyfe, the pride of North 
American millers. It covers the ground early in the 
season, requiring light seeding on rich soil ; straw, 
above medium height and very strong ; heads, long 
and broad, with breasts overlapping each other, 
with from four to six grains each, and free from 
beards and velvet-like white chaff : grain medium 
size, transparent, bard and dark.”

Its appearance when growing would appear to 
bear out the above recommendation.

THE CANADIAN VELVET CHAFF.
This is indeed a most promising wheat ; in 

fact it is now past the experimental stage ; it 
does extremely well in all sections of Ontario, is 
almost as hardy as rye. The straw is very stiff 
and bright, the head long and square, free from 
rust, ripens early, and is very productive, tiller
ing freely. On good soil it should not be sown 
thicker than one and a-quarter bushels per acre. 
Taking the eastern part of the province it is the 
best fall wheat now in cultivation, and calculat
ing the area of this wheat harvested it will 
decidedly yield several bushels per acre more than 
any other sort now grown in Ontario. It is 
each year improving in quality and yield. Next 
will come the Early Red Clawson, then the 
Golden Cross, Surprise and Manchester. Jones’ 
Winter Fyfe and the American Bronze being 
new wheats not yet fully tried, are not considered 
in the above order.

In order to give our readers the moat reliable 
information concerning fall wheats, we sent ex
perts from west to east over all the fall wheat 
growing sections with instructions to critically 
inspect and report to us. West of London they 
found Canadian Velvet Chaff, Jones’ Winter Fyfe, 
Golden Cross, Early Red Clawson, American 
Bronze and Manchester all doing very well. The 
Early Red Clawson and Canadian Velvet Chaff 
were meritorious in the order named, leading all 
others, while Jones’ Winter Fyfe made a fine 
showing. As yet Manchester is the most largely 
sown in this section, being much earlier in
troduced. One piece of American Bronze 
seen here. Though too small an acreage to com
pare with the others, it was most handsome and 
promising.

In Middlesex county, on the extensive trial 
grounds of Messrs. John S. Pearce & Co., Lon
don, we found Early Red Clawson, Canadian 
Velvet Chaff, Jones’ Winter Fyfe, American 
Bronze, Volunteer or Golden Cross, Manchester, 
Democrat, and some ten or twelve other sorts 
growing side by side on a heavy clay loamy soil, 
rather damp for wheats. In this trial plot we 
found the first four named sorts looking 
ally well, and very promising. The American 
Bronze was probably the most showy, being 
very bright in the straw and beautiful heads. 
The Early Red Clawson, Canadian Velvet Chaff, 
American Bronze, and Jones’ Winter Fyfe stood 
side by side, and after a careful inspection we 
had to confess there was very little choice in 
these four sorts on this trial plot.

Did time and space permit we would like to 
say something about the oats, peas and barley 
we saw growing on these grounds, but will have 
to defer this for another number.

Proceeding to Guelph they found sixty sepa
rate varieties on the Experimental Farm, each 
lot sown in a plot about one-third of an acre. 
The soil and conditions were similar. A number 
of German kinds are being tested, some of which 
are promising, but none good enough to 
mend as fit for general cultivation. In time 

good varieties may be found among them. 
The same may be said of a number of English 

wheats which, on the whole, are more promising. 
The American Bronze

American bronze. mising and handsome.
Only a few small plots are now grown in Jones’ Winter Fyfe, sown on next plot was 

Ontario. It is the most handsome wheat while not as good, though much better than any 
growing in the field. The straw is long, stiff imported from Germany or England, 
and very bright ; the head long and square. Canadian Velvet Chaff was “very good better 
From its appearance it should yield well. It is I than Jones’ Winter Fyfe.

From Guelph, our reporters proceeded east
ward to Ontario county, visiting the farm of the 
Hon. John Dryden, Ontario Minister of Agricul
ture. Here was found the finest field of wheat in
spected anywhere this season. It was pure Cana
dian Velvet Chaff, and was a 
superb crop, giving evidence 
that the wheat was peculiarly 
suited to the soil, and that it 
had received proper cultivation.

Near Mr. Dryden’s is the 
farm of Mr. H. H. Spencer, who 
has a field of some ten acres, 
half of which was sown with 
Clawson and half with Canadian 
Velvet Chaff.
similar in all respects. The 
Clawson is good, but will not 
yield as much per acre as the 
Velvet Chaff by about nine 
bushels per acre.

Going eastward to the north
eastern part of Northumberland 
county, the farm of J. B.
Stone, of Norham, was reached.
Mr. Stone has several experi
mental plots of fall wheat.
Here Jones’ Winter Fyfe made 
a very poor growth indeed. The 
straw was short and fine and 
the heads small and drooping ; 
would yield about eighteen 
bushels per acre. Golden Cross 
was stronger and better, but 
did not grow over two feet six 
inches high ; the straw was fine 
and spindling. This plot would 
yield about twenty bushels per 

Neither of the above 
sorts are to be recommended 
for this section.
Red Clawson was much better 
than either of the above. The 
straw was longer, stronger, 
and thicker on the ground, and 
heads larger ; would yield about 
twenty-five bushels per acre.
The Canadian Velvet Chaff was 
by far the most promising plot 
in his collection ; would yield 
quite thirty bushels per acre, velvet chaff. 
Here the Hybrid Mediterranean 
was a failure. The plots were the same size, and 
alike in all particulars. Mr. Stone’s field crop 
consisted of Canadian Velvet Chaff, and was a 
very fine crop.

Near Mr. Stone’s is the farm of G. B. Boyce, 
member of the Advisory Board of the Agricul
tural College, Guelph. This gentleman has a 
sixteen acre field divided into three equal parts, 
on which he has sown equal quantities of Claw
son, Golden Cross, and Canadian Velvet Chaff. 
This field needed underdraining very badly, and 
was unfavorable as a place to grow wheat. A 
considerable portion of the field was killed out; 
not counting the parts killed, Mr. Boyce 
reckoned the Clawson would yield 25 bushels 
per acre, the Golden Cross 18, and the Canadian 
ÿelvet Chaff 30. He claimed the last named 
wheat was sown on the worst part of the field. 
It certainly was much the finest crop.

Farther east and north the observations of our 
reporters were similar to the above.
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There is another variety of wheat which closely 
resembles this, viz., the

RED VELVET CHAFF,
sold last year by Mr. Wm. Rennie, Toronto, 
both in appearances while growing and from the 
size and color of the grain. This last sort was 
sold last year by unscrupulous parties as Canadian 
Velvet Chaff, the grain of which it does not at 
all resemble.

The newest sort to be introduced iuto this 
country is the
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Hawkhurst Shropshire».Stock. abundant for some time to come, and the margin
between poor and prime cattle is likely to become The accompanying illustration is taken from 

Chatty Letter from the States. wider. The practice of fattening yearling cattle a photograph from life, representing a group of 
The movement of distillery cattle is not very for market is growing in favor. It is only at Shropshire shearling ewes, the lot being part of 

large now. A heavy crop has been marketed, exceptional times that good fat yearlings are not m importation of seventy just arrived to replen- 
and there will be a liberal supply for August and in strong demand at good, fair prices. There is iah the ranks thinned out by the numerous sales
early September, but as a rule these cattle are one danger in the early maturity idea. Feeders recently made from this flock,
forwarded in such a way as, not to glut the do not always realize that only the ht, good con- Mr. Hawkshaw selected these in person, and 
markets at any one time. In the main the slop- ditioned young things are really saleable. Highly accompanied them to their present quarters, 
fed cattle are owned by experienced men who bred, but poorly fed young cattle, are worth where they now await any visitors who may wish 
watch the market very closely. Then, again, little, if any more, to the butcher than poorly to inspect them. Specimens from the flocks of

Mr. R. Bach, Craven Arms, Salop ; Mr. E. 
Monday, July 13, Chicago received 19,977 Hughes, Hereford ; Mrs. Bromly, Salop, Shrop- 

lately ruling, $5 to $5.90 for 1,000 to 1,440 lb. head of cattle and 1,150 calves. The cattle in- shire ; Mr. Napper, Loughcrew, Ireland ; Mr. 
beeves, and $4 to $4.40 for bulls.

There were two important features in the cows. The largest run on record was_24,036 0f shearling ewes, while a grand two shear ram
heavy marketing of cattle at all points a year cattle, which arrived January 12th last,
ago. The drought forced many owners to ship The hog market has been very good of late, eluded. With the lately arrived addition the 
whether they would or no, and the President’s No extravagant prices, but a good, healthy ttade flock now numbers 175 head, large size and high

they are often fed at points so convenient that fed scrubs, 
they can be marketed in a day’s notice. Prices

eluded about 6,000 Texans and 7,000 native Blakeley Wootten, Salop. These consist chiefly

from the flock of Mr. Richard Bach was also in-
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A GROUP OF SHEARLING SHROPSHIRES. THE PROPERTY OF MR. W. S. HAWKSHAW, GLANWORTH, ONT.

quality having been the prominent features 
borne in mind in selecting for this flock. This 
season’s lambs are exce 
particularly the ram 
imported ewes to choose from should sstisfy those 
wanting sheep of this breeding.

at $1.25 per 100 lbs. advance over a year ago. 
Hog raisers are not complaining.

The important statement is made by reliable 
authorities that trichinosis would never appear 
in hog meat if the hogs were never allowed to 
eat decayed animal matter. Bury the dead ani

mals.
for hog food. It is surprising that so many 
people still cling to the old idea that nothing is 
too foul for a hog to eat or drink. There has 
lately been a very wide range of prices for hogs. 
Choice 160 to 260 lb. hogs sold at $5.25 when 
sellers found it hard work to get $4.50 for fat 300 
lb. brood sows.

order, clearing the " Cherokee strip, threw upon 
the market many thousands of cattle not ready 
for market. There may be a drought this sum
mer or fall, but so far there are no indications of 
it On the contrary, the rainfall has been rather 
too heavy. However, an abundance of feed is 
fairly assured, and there seems to be no section 
where forced marketing of cattle has been the 

rule this year.
There is a fairly healthy feeling in the foreign 

cattle trade, though the exporters of live cattle 
are not at all disposed to do a make or break 
volume of business. Prices abroad are only 4c. 
to lc. higher in London than a year ago, 
the cost of cattle here is fully lc. per lb.
To offset this ocean rates are $6 to $7.50 per 
head cheaper. The exporters do not deny that 
they are making a little money, but the best 
evidence that the trade is not always a bonanza 
is the fact that many of the shippers are doing 

less"business than last year.
that goo^ cattle will be not any too

ptioually large and floe, 
lambs. These and 100

Since 1889 eighteen travelling dairy schools, 
attended by 450 students, chiefly farmers’ wives 
and daughters, of whom 348 took a full course 
of instruction, have been organized under the 
Bath and West of England Society. The British 
dairyman is on the move.

Mr. John Q. Sumner, of Morris, writes us as 
follows “ I am well pleased with your paper, 
and consider it the best agricultural publication 
in Canada. It is always brim full of trust
worthy information, and your advertising space 
is not filled up with patent trash."

They are worth more for a fertilizer than

while
more. In Manitoba June and July have been wet— 

exceedingly favorable for vegetation. Old timers 
say that there will be no danger of frost this 
year.

James W. Shanks met with a serious logs by 
the death of his thoroughbred Shorthorn bull. 
A pout mortem by the district veterinary, Mc- 
Naught, revealed a nail in hie lungs, 
supposed he swallowed the nail and it worked 
through the stomach penetrating his lung and 
causing a large abscess to form.

Most favorable reports come to us of the crop 
prospects in Manitoba this year. Hundreds of 
farm hands are wanted, and wages will be high. 
Excursions for “harvest hands ’ will be run on 
August 4 th on C. P. R. line.
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: Studs, Herds and Flocks.

'V. E. WRIGHT'S shrovshires.

The farm owned by the above proprietor is 
well situated for the fine stock trade, being 
within half a mile of the Glanworth station, on 
the London ft Tort Stanley branch of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, and just midway between the 
cities of London and St. Thomas. Not only is 
the railway accommodation first-class, but there 
are situated a number of other flocks in close 
proximity, which is a great advantage, as buyers 
are sure to congregate where the greatest number 
of breeders are to be found. Westminster, the 
township in which Mr. Wright lives, has long 
been noted as a sheep breeding centre, and per
haps has more flocks of imported sheep within a 
radius of the same number of miles than any 
other part of the country. This flock 
founded very soon after Shropshire sheep began 
to be imported freely, the first purchases being 
made from the flocks of Geary Bros., London ; 
James Glennie, then of Guelph ; T. D. Hodgens, 
London ; but as the demand foi sheep of high 
class increased the produce of these were sold 
and their places again filled with imported 
sheep. Last winter a number of ewes 
selected from Mr. W. S. Hawkshaw’s winter 
importation that had been bred previous to 
their leaving England. This lot were bred by 
R. Bach, Onibury, near Shrewsbury, England, 
and are of capital Shropshire character, with 
good size and quality. Some exceptionally 
good ram lambs, imported in their dams, from 
the most noted English rams, being wonderfully 
well developed, and promise being very large by 
show time. In fact, all the lambs 
tionally good, particularly the ram lambs, which 
are very strong, with good fleeces and well 
covered heads. They are all the get of imported 
rams and show uniformity of type in a marked 
degree, which is not surprising when the quality 
of the dams is considered. Shearling ewes and 
rams are also a good lot, the whole forming a 
remarkably useful flock.

J uliot ; this has been a grand breeder, two of her 
daughters being in the same field, one a four- 
year-old, Jubilee, by Baron Linton, and the 
other Juliet’s Rose, a three-year-old, by the 
imported Scotch bull Count of the Empire, this 
latter having a very sweet heifer calf by Reporter. 
Among the home-bred animals we were greatly 
taken with the red cow Rose of Kentucky 3rd, 
sire Sir Francis, a highly bred Booth bull, dam 
Rose of Kentucky, by Earl of Edgwood ; this is a 
beautiful cow, smooth and sweet all over, with a 
well sprung rib, a good front and neat head ; in 
our opinion the pick of the basket, and a credit 
to her breeders.

In an adjoining paddock were a few very nice 
heifer calves, one of them especially, a daughter 
of the stock bull Reporter, Rose of Kentucky the 
!Uh, striking us as being a very smooth, sweet 
heiferof great promise. Messrs. Ackrow’s card will 
be found in another column, and 
mend their herd as worthy of inspection by in
tending purchasers.

of the world-famed prize-winner Netherland 
1’rince.i r Amsterdam promises to make a very
useful bull, his deep, yellow skin showing indi
cations of butter, as well as milk, qualities. Of 
the cows, one, Breezy, was

»

imported by Messrs. 
B. B. Lord & Son, of Sinclairville, N. Y., a 
heavy bodied, short legged cow. Breezy also 
shows the wedge-shape, so indicative of milking 
properties, and Mr. Line tells us that she does 
not belie her appearance, for he expects her to 
reach a yield of 11,000 pounds of milk in the 
twelve months, commencing October 12th, 1890. 
A daughter of Breezy, by the famous prize 
winning bull Neptune Jr , is Breezy 2nd, and a 
grand young cow she is ; wide over her hips, 
light in the shoulder, with a nice square udder 
and well placed teats, she shows the word milk 
written in capitals all over her, and 
very much surprised when Mr. Line told us that 
she had made 14 pounds of butter in 7 days, the 
third week after calving, besides raising her calf. 
While not so large as Breezy 2nd, Vernetta Moss, 
another daughter of Breezy, by the Barrington 
bull Earl Barrington, is a very smooth, sweet 
cow all over, with beautiful mellow skin, and 
having, Mr. Line tells us, the very important 
qualification of keeping up her supply of milk 
close to calving.
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PINE FOREST FARM.

Few names are more familiar to Holstein 
fanciers than that of Mr. Wm. Shunk, of Sher
wood, Ont. Mr. Shunk, in addition to being 

of the oldest breeders in Ontario, is a direc
tor of the Holstein Breeders* Association, and 

at the last meeting appointed inspector for 
the herd book. At the time of our visit the 
cattle were out at grass, and not receiving any 
extra feed, yet they were looking as sleek as 
though grain fed. The first cop shown us was 
the imported cow Annin, purchased from B. B.

were

\'M one

$ Although sold out of almost all hiswas
stock, Mr. Line was able to show us a very nice 
pair of calves—one a bull, out of Yemetta Moss, 
the other a very choice heifer, out of Tillie Nep- 
tnne, a cow sold last spring.i

Although Mr. Line has not yet ventured into 
Lord ft Son, Shrdaif ville, N. Y. ; this is a grand, the arena of the larger shows, he has always held 
big cow, with a well shaped udder and his own in local rings, and we feel confident that 
large knotted milk views standing out promin stock from his herd will be heard of later on. 
ently, winner of first at both the Industrial and 
the Provincial Fairs as a three-year-old heifer.
She has made a test of 16 pounds of butter in 
seven days, as a five-year-old, her dam having a 
butter record of 18.14 pounds, and a milk record 
of 77J pounds in one day, while her sire’s dam 
had a record of no less than 874 pounds of milk 
in a day.

are excep-

V :
CLYDESDALE FARM.

In the East Riding of York, and close to the 
little village of L’Amaroux, is situated Clydes
dale Farm, the property of Mr. John Bell, well- 
known as the owner of; some of the best Clydes- 
dale stallions Canada has ever seen, and also as 
the pioneer importer of Tam worth pigs in 
Ontario. At the time of our visit the stallions 
owned by Mr. Bell were The Granite City, East- 
field Chief and Ardleth.an Boy. Of these, the 
last named, a big, upstanding horse, sired by 
McCamon, was leased for the season, while the 
two first were making the season at their own 
stable. Of The Granite City it is

;

HILLSIDE FARM.

Messrs. John Ackrow ft Son, of Hillside Farm, 
i Highfield P. O., have been engaged in the 

business of breeding Shorthorns for over thirty 
years, and as they have always made it a rule to 
buy none but the best, they have now a herd that, 
while not only large, is made up of animals of 
extra good quality. At the head of the herd we 
found the Kinellar bull Reporter, imported by 
Mr. John Isaac, of Markham, a bull of the right 
kind, short-legged and beefy, and combining his 
individual good qualities, with a pedigree built 
on show ring triumphs, his sire being the well- 
known Cruickshank bull Gravesend (46461) 
and his dam a cow of the famous Wimple family, 
Wimple 13th, by Golden Prince (38363).

In a field close to the barn we were next shown 
the latest additions to the Hillside herd, viz., 
two imported cows purchased at Mr. John 
Isaac’s sale last February. These are both from 
the Kinellar herd, and are both got by the noted 
Gravesend (46461) ; the one, Charlotte, the 
highest-priced 
a Cruickshank cow. 11 >th these cowrs when pur
chased had calves at their side, by Mr. Isaac’s 
bull, Baron Lintou, known as perhaps one of the 
best stock getters in Ontario, and a very promis
ing pair of youngsters they are, both bulls, the 

'■alveil in October and the other in February. 
Another imported Campbell cow is the old

Two very nice young cows are Sherwood 
Charm and Sherwood Alice, both being daughters 
of Annin, the first named being by Sherweod 
Lad, a grandson of the famous Barrington, the 
latter by the bull lately in use at Pine Forest, 
Alexander 5th. The bull at present in service 
is Bailie, 2nd s Artis Clothilde, bred by Smith, 
Powell ft Lamb, of Syracuse, N. Y., his sire 
boiDg Clothilde 4th’s Artis, the bull used at the 
famous Belle Mead Farm. Although a little 
low in flesh at the time of our visit, Baillie 2nd’s 
Clothilde Artis struck us as being a good pattern 
of a dairy bull, having the milk points strongly 
developed, while that he is

unnecessary
for us to say much, as ho is already well known 
to the horse loving public through his successes 
in the show yard both in Scotland and in Canada. 
It will suffice, therefore, to say that since we 
saw him last he has grown into a big, massive 
horse, with a grand set of legs. East field Chief, 
although also a well-known prize-winner, has 
not perhaps been as prominently before the 
public as The Granite City, still in 
he takes our

1

good stock getter. 
We had ample proof in seeing the young tilings 
got by him, amongst them a really choice bull 
calf about six weeks old, out of the imported 
cow Aunin.

some points 
eye even more than his stable 

companion, a very short-legged, thick horse, 
. with a wealth of muscle. He shows draught in

, every ilne> and will, in our opinion, prove a
A short distance from Pine Forest, and also most valuable stock horse. Sired by Prince 

close to Sherwood, we found located another Lawrance, a grandson of the famous Prince of 
olstein admirer in the person of Mr. John A. Wales, and out of a mare by Lord Lvon he is 

Line. Owing to the number of sales made this royally bred, and the people of East York’are to 
spring, Mr. Line, at the time of our visit, was be congratulated on having two such stallions 
not very heavily stocked, everything of saleable kept for service in their county.

bull ‘‘in™8 left T f:rU; &t g0°d Prices’ The Besides the imported stallions, Mr. Bell has a bull in service Amsterdam, was bred at the fine stud of registered mares, and some very useful
cow I Ne herknfst “r r^’ ^ by lookin8 youngsters of both sexes. Among ttiem is

Netherland Statesmans Cornelius, a grandson a pair of two-year-old fillies, both got by Lord

sold at the sale, being out ofcow
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Fitzerskine, a half-brother to The Granite Cityt 
lately owned by Mr. Bell, and a two-year-old 
stallion colt, got by the famous old stock horse 
Pride of Perth, his dam being by Prince of Belle- 
ride. This is a big, strong-boned colt, and 
promises to make a very heavy horse.

The herd of Tamworth pigs, the first, we 
believe, in Ontario, is headed by the imported 
boar Norman’s Pride (2207), imported from the 
well-known herd of John Norman, jr., Cliff 
House, Tamworth, England, a very lengthy, 
deep-sided pig, with strong bone and good hams. 
Among the sows we particularly noticed the old 
imported sow Sally Ann (3908), a very large, 
thick sow, also from the Cliff Honse herd, while 
in another pen we were shown two young sows 
from her, and got by Norman’s Pride ; a very 
neat pair, smooth and lengthy, with good bone 
and standing well on their legs.

As these pigs are not very well known in 
Canada, we might say that they are famous in 
England for cutting up plenty of lean meat and 
being good thrivers, and Mr. Bell tells us that 
he finds them all that they have been represented 
to be, and that a cross from his imported boar is 
highly valued by the farmers in his neighbor
hood as a feeding pig.

Besides Berkshires and Tam worths, Mr. Bell 
has laid the foundation of a herd of Shorthorns 
and a flock of Shropshires. His advertisement 
will be found in another column, and we can 
confidently recommend him as a reliable breeder.

THE BERKSHIRES OF MR. DELllRIDGE.

Among those who have made a name for 
themselves at the shows of Western Ontario is 
the above-named breeder. During the last three 
years that he has been exhibiting, his herd 
has taken over 130 prizes out of 160 entries, the 
above premiums being confined to first and 
second prizes, which speaks volumes for the 
class of stock that Mr. Delbridge is breeding. 
Two boars are in use in the herd, one of which 
is imported and is proving most satisfactory ; 
another, from imported sire and dam, is a parti
cularly attractive pig, and is also proving a No. 1 
sire. Among the sows which we have spice to 
mention is one sired by Premier that has 
hitherto had an unbeaten show ring career. She 
is particularly well developed, very smooth and 
handsome. Another beautiful sow is one by 
Imp. Briton, which is the sort that delights the 
eye of a Berkshire breeder. She is of good size, 
with capital hams and fine length of body and 
depth of side. Mr. Delbridge has a fine lot of 
young pigs that will be just suitable for the fall 
trade. Winchelsea, his post office address, is 
about six miles east of Exeter and a short dis
tance further from Granton on the main line of 
the G.T.R.

Mr. Harding, and Mr. Nevitt, comprising 
sixty head. These, in addition to forty 
wintered at Shropshire Park, and their produce 
of sixty.seven lambs, counts up a flock of large 
dimensions. A very handsome shearling ram, 
bred by Mr. Harding, of Walton, near Salop, is 
a sheep of fine quality, carrying a capital fleece ; 
he is in fine condition, and is likely to be heard 
from later. Another we were very much im- 
iressed with is a fine shearling ram, bred by Mr. 
tevitt, of Harmer Hall ; he is not as large as 
the sheep from Mr. Harding’s, but is full of Shrop
shire character. A three-shear ram of Mr. Jeffer
son’s breedingisa very large, straight, useful sheep 
that should be wanted to head a choice flock. 
Mr. Beattie is expecting another lot of shearling 
ewes shortly from Mr. T. S. Minton. The crop 
of this season’s lambs has not only numbers to 
attract attention, but they are exceptionally fine, 
and have not lost any time in making growth. 
Shropshire Park is four miles south of London, 
in Westminster township.

a lighter color, due to a cross one would 
think. Mr. R. Boddington, Mr. J. Norman, jr., 
Mr. D. W. Philip, Lord Auckland, Mr. F. 
Ibbotson, Mr. W. H. Mitchell, Mr. Thomas 
Tompson and some others were successful 
exhibitors. Berks.

over
ewes

In Defence of the Percheron.
BY AVZIAS-TVRKNNE, MANAGER, M.S.D. A. D. F.

If the Clyde and the Shire are still on their 
proof -a proof that can scarcely be completed 
before the end of the century, as stated by the 
editor of the Nor’-West Farmer—why don’t he 
allow the Percheron as long a trial ? Why don’t 
he wait till the end of the century before object
ing to such breed, as inferior or unsatisfactory ? 
Has he any right to draw such hasty conclusions 
before a long experiment ? We do not under
take any criticism of other breeds or indulge in 
comparisons which are proverbially odious, but 
we simply say : Give our breed a trial ! The 
excellence of the Percheron among the draught 
breeds, as well as the superiority of the Thor
oughbred from England among lighter breeds, 
we would proclaim, even if we were alone, against 
a thousand century’s old prejudices, even in our 
Canadian Northwest, where too many men, for 
the last ten years, have said, " Here are the only 
breeds fit for our country ! We say so, and it is 
so ! No use for any other equine race !"

The population of the United States is formed 
of all sorts of nationalities of which each one 
was naturally pledged at first in favor of the 
horse that came from his fatherland ; still, for 
twenty-five years, they have given a decided 
preference to Percherons as draught horses. The 
main zootechnie feature of the Pereheren is

The Royal Society’s Pigs.
From what one can glean from your valuable 

journal your countrymen are taking a great deal 
of interest in the breeding of pigs, and I venture 
to send you a few notes of the exhibits at the 
Doncaster Royal where we had collected 
together a grand lot of pigs from well nigh all 
the best herds in England. It is now the 
fashion to have two sets of judges, one set taking 
the Yorkshires, large, middle and small, and 
the other awarding the prizes in the classes for 
Small Blacks, Berkshires and Tamworths.

First on the list comes the class for Large 
Yorkshire boars under eighteen months. Two 
splendid pigs from the Holywell Manor herd 
won first and reserve. The former pig has won 
six firsts, and the latter two firsts and a reserve.
A very large and thick-shouldered boar won 
second for Mr. Beardsley, the third prize going 
to a middling boar sent by the Guardians of 
Prescot Union. The pens of boars were not 
first rate ; there was a want of uniformity and 
style about them. The Hon. Mrs. Ingram’s 
two sows were of tremendous size and could not 
have reared any pigs of late. It is time some 
steps were taken to put a stop to the showing of 
these over-fattened old dowagers. Mr. Sanders 
Spencer won first prize for a typical pen of 
Large White yelts, and was reserved for a second 
lot much younger and quite as good. A very 
nice pen won third prize for Mr. Boddington. 
In middle white boars Mr. Spencer sent a beau
tiful young boar to win the first prize. This 
nice young boar was successfully shown at 
Oxford, Bath and West and Essex shows. 
Three grand pens of boars won first, second and 
reserve for Mr. Spencer, who also won second 
and reserve for breeding sows, and second for 
pens of yelts, thus taking five of the eight prizes 
awarded for Middle Whites. Small Yorkshires 
were very few and very fat. Small Blacks fewer 
and if possible fatter—not entries enough in 
either section to take all the prizes offered.

Berkshires were very good and numerous. Mr. 
E. Burbridge won first, and Mr. W. Pinncck 
won a second for boars and a third for sows with 
pigs from one litter. Mr. A. Darby won two 
seconds and a third with pens of three pigs of 
either sex. Mr. Benjafield was first for sows. 
Sir Humphrey de Trafford’s three boars were first. 
Mr. W. A. Barnes won a second for sows, and 
Mr. Burbidge a first for aged boars ; this pig 
won first and cup at the Bath and West.

Tamworths were in great force and were 
better than we have seen them ; they show 
more breeding now that they are bred of

swiftness combined with strength. This is the 
why Percherons are sought after by allreason

the nations which are trying to improve their 
draught horses or to create a breed for themselves. 
If you want the opinion of a very high British 
agricultural authority, we will remind you of the 
following statement of the British Quarterly 
Journal of Agriculture“ The Percheron 
horses are a capital race for hard work and 
scanty fare. I have never seen such horses at 
the collar, under the diligence, post carriage or 
clumsy cabriolet, or for the farm cart. They are 
enduring and energetic beyond description. f 
With their-necks cut to the bone they flinch not. 
They keep their condition when other horses 
would die of neglect or hard treatment. A 
better cross for some of our horses cannot be 
imagined than those ol Horman,^y-”

Since the June issue ol the Farmer’s Advo
cate, we have received over twenty-two letters 
from the Northwest in defence of Percherons.

i,;.

For instance, Mr. L. D. Lemieux, Oak Lake, 
Man., writes us :—" That the best stallion ever 
imported to Brandon was a Percheron named 
Black Duck; He left some remarkable colts, 
but the purchaser never paid the agreed price 
and he was taken back to the States after two 
years by his owner. The Percheron stallions 
bought by the Agricultural Society of Brandon 
were not fine specimens of their breed. Last 
year a fine Percheron was ruined at Oak Lake, 
Man., by mismanagement and too many mares 
in season time. The result was, in some cases, 
weak or puny colts.”

But such instances as false pedigreed scrubs, 
much abused stallions (sometimes the best one), 
or poor specimens happen in every breed. A 
man or a paper, to be fair, must allow the 
Percheron a trial as long as the Clyde or the 
Shire before he gives any unfavorable opinion on 
such breed. VVe claim that the Percheron breed 
is the origin of th6 Quebec Canadian horse. We 
have proofOur Canadian Percheron colts 
will prove it. Give them a fair field.

SHROPSHIRE PARK.

This breeding farm, as its name implies, can 
be numbered among the headquarters for sheep 
of this breed. Mr. W. H. Beattie, the proprietor, 
has been making annual importations for the 
last five years, and through the increase in the 
trade which he has enjoyed, has each year 
required to import in larger numbers to supply 
his customers, 
consists principally of shearling ewes, twenty- 
five of which Mr. Beattie selected from the flock 
of Mr. E. Instone, Salop ; fifteen from Mr. Peter 
Everall, Uffington, and others from the flocks of 
Mr. Ward, Mountford Brydge ; Mr. T. S. 
Minton, Mountford ; Mr. Nock ; Mr. Thomas ;

The first lot landed this season
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Should Stallions be Licensed.
The breeding season bee come and gone again, 

and ae usual, the country baa been flooded with a 
miscellaneous assortment of stallions, pore-bred, 
half-bred and no breed at all in many cases, and 
ranging in price of service fee from the highly 
bred road stallion, with a record of 2.28, at $40, 
down to the general purpose mongrel that covers 
at $5 to insure ; and, again, I am sorry to say, 
in too many localities we find that the horses 
of the latter class, if they have not done the 
biggest seasons, have at any rate done enough to 
cut down very materially the earnings of really 
useful horses, the result being that many a man 
who has invested a goodly sum in the purchase 
of a well-bred stallion has gone home with the 
firm intention of going out of the business, and 
as a natural consequence some neighborhood is 
deprived of the services of a horse who would in 
a very few years have added hundreds of dollars 
to the wealth of the neighborhood in the value 
of its horses alone.

Now, surely, something should be done to put 
a stop to such a state of things, and yet when 
the advisability of licensing stallions is brought 
up a howl is at once raised that the poor man’s 
liberty is being infringed on, that every man has 
a right to breed to any horse he likes, and that 
in this free country it would be an outrage to try 
to prevent any man who chose to do so from 
travelling a stallion of any breed or kind he 
chooses. Let me ask what reason there is in 
this. It might just as well be claimed that any 
man who chose should be allowed to sell whiskey, 
or that a man should be allowed to leave his 
plum trees full of black knot, or let the thistles 
on his farm all go to seed ; or in fact it might as 
well be claimed at once that the government has 
no right to bring in any measure for the good of 
the country at large that will in any way inter
fere with the actions of any individual.

Now, let us look into this question for a mo
ment or two. Under the present state of things 
any man who wishes has a right to keep for ser
vice a stallion of any description he may choose. 
What is the result ? We find the country 
flooded with entire horses that would not, were 
they gelded, fetch over $150 to $200 each, and in 
many cases less. These horses are travelled on 
the principal of putting a good stiff figure on the 
stallion bill and then taking what they can get. 
I know of one horse in an adjoining county who 
was bred to three mares at $4 each to insure, 
and, of course, numbers of men are found willing 
to breed to them because they are cheap. This 
is bad enough, but the mischief does not end 
here, as the man who has invested his money in 
a well-bred stallion finds that owing to the 
number of scrub horses that are doing business 
at from $3 to $0 he has got to either come down 
in his price to something near their rates or else 
stay at home. He knows he cannot afford to 
run a horse that has cost him perhaps $1,000 or 
$1,200 at such a price, run all risks on the horse, 
take the chances of the mare proving in foal, 
and last, but far from least, take chances of get
ting his money, and so he takes the first oppor
tunity of selling his horse and goes out of the 
business ; and I do not blame him, for after 
some years practical experience I am satisfied 
that there is very little in keeping stallions for 
service except worry and bother.

Now, suppose a license fee’ of say $100 
levied on every stallion that is kept for service, 
what would the result be ? Simply this, that

was
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calves, which should be ready to be weaned by 
the time the factory season begins. By good 
feeding during these months the cows would 
milk better than they do now, especially 
where cows are brought through in just merely 
living condition, and the additional value of a 
well grown calf would materially help to swell 
the credit account of each cow in the herd. A 
revolutionizing of the general management of 
the feeding methods is necessary before there is 
much encouragement for better breeding. It is 
all well enough to speak of the necessity of good 
blood being infused in our herds that the proper 
stamp of cattle may be produced to sell at good 
profit. Breed, without the proper care and at
tention, avails nothing. If farmers are so nig
gardly that they fancy each bushel of grain saved 
for sale is just so much money made, they may 
just as well keep on with scrub or native cattle, 
as these will stand starvation rations quite as 
well or better. On the other hand, if they grow 
and set apart certain crops to be fed on the farm, 
they must seek to feed it to such animals as will 
give the best returns. It has been over and over 
again manifested that the young steer will give 
a much larger return for a given number of 
bushels of ground grain than a steer nearly 
matured. This difference amounts to from one- 
third to one-half, and is hardly credible, but a 
proper test, in which feed and animals are duly 
weighed, will convince the most sceptical. Just 
here comes in profit or loss in the feeding opera
tions. In small establishments how much better 
to so order the feeding and breeding that a cer
tain number of yearlings or calves could be 
tamed off each year than to have a number of all 
ages on half rations eating up the profits.

Already the demand for good, thrifty-growing 
young stock is greater than the supply, Far 
more money can be made by feeding these young 
things than can be made in finishing the ordi
nary steer after he has passed his second year. 
The money is all in getting steers to market 
at from twenty-four to thirty months. After 
this age they will not pay for their feed unless 
they have been purchased at extremely low 
figures.

the castrating knife would be used very freely 
next spring, and hundreds of useless, and worse 
than useless stallions would be set to earn their 
living by collar work, while the man who is 
thinking of purchasing a well-bred horse will be 
encouraged to do so, as he will not be obliged to 
compete with all the scrub horses he has had to 
meet hitherto, and my reader adds, he will put 
the price away up so that no ordinary farmer 
can touch it I do not think so ; I think the 
law of supply and demand would regulate that 
There are plenty of really good, sound, well-bred 

be had, and just as 
is found to be getting an extra high rate there 
would be lots of men ready to put another horse 
in the field. As the market stands now from 
$800 to $1,200 will buy a good fair stallion of 
almost any breed, and were stallion owners pro
tected from the competition of $200 scrubs by a 
license fee soeh as I speak of, they could afford 
to run a horse costing this amount at from $10 
to $12 to insure, and if a colt is not worth pay
ing that for he is not worth raising.

It would, of course, be necessary that all stal
lions licensed should be registered with the pro
per authorities, and I would suggest that it 
would be well to insist on every owner producing 
a certificate from a qualified veterinarian that 
his horse is free from any hereditary disease, and 
also that he should file a copy of the pedigree, 
duly sworn to.

Were such a plan as this carried out and the 
collected, after the necessary expenses

horses to soon as any man

money
have been paid, handed over to the county 
agricultural society, I think we would all be 
surprised in a few years at the change in the 
quality of our horses that would result ; and I 
would now suggest to the horse owners and 
breeders of the province that some steps be taken 
to petition parliament to grant to the different 
county councils the right to place such a license 
on all entire horses standing for service within 
the boundaries of their respective counties.

Blue Blood.

Breeding for Beef.
A more systematic management of the cattle 

breeding in Canada would result in a much larger 
sum being realized for this fast increasing export. 
Although last year’s figures footed up over 123,- 
000 head (one-third more than the year previous, 
and more than double that of two years before, 
then the largest in the history of the export 
trade), still a number of these were not a large 
source of revenue to either breeder or shipper. 
This was for two reasons. One, because they 
were shipped unfinished, and the other, on ac
count of the lack of quality required for the 
British market.

In the manner that breeding is now conducted 
throughout the country many of the best cows 
are lost as far as their reproducing powers are 
concerned. The vast body of farmers who send 
their milk to cheese factories aim to have their 
cows come in so that they will be fresh at the 
beginning of May, therefore the chances of suc
cessfully raising calves without the proper quota 
of milk makes it extremely dubious if it will pay 
touring up the calf at all.

After repeated trials, with a want of success 
that is too plainly displayed in the poor little 
puny yearlings that are to be seen in the ma
jority of dairy districts, farmers become 
careless as to what bulls they breed their cows to, 
and by,this management it is not likely that the 
quality of the country’s yearly output will be 
improved. The only way to rectify the difficulty 
is by having the necessary number to keep up 
the herd calve early in the year. By this means 
a quantity of butter can be made and sold when 
it is selling at paying prices, andAt the time of 
year it is in the best condition to ship. The 
skim-milk, which is sweet and in good order for 
feeding, remains on the farm to bring up the

In the Scottish dairy districts where large 
herds of Ayrshire cattle are principally kept, 
after choosing out the best cows to keep up the 
supply of heifers to the number required for the 
dairy herd, the balance are bred to the best type 
of beef bulls. The calves are sold off early to 
farmers making a specialty of feeding these. 
They are sold again when they get to suitable 
age, to others for stall feeding or grazing, as the 
case may be. By this system steers of the quality 
that Scotland is so noted for are produced. 
Canadian methods have of necessity been indefi
nite during the opening up of trade and improv
ing the farms, but the time for better ordered 
system is now necessary to realize profits and 
make each department of the farm tell. The 
writer has repeatedly sold steers from twelve to 
eighteen months at from $30 to $50 per head. 
These, of course, were well cared for, but no 
easier way of making money can be found, and 
no better return for feed obtained. Let those 
who have doubts choose a few of their best 
framed cows, breed them early to a good fleshed, 
pure-bred bull of one of the beef breeds, take 
care of the calves when they arrive ; don’t let 
them go backward ; very little feed, if continued, 
together with good care, will develop steers that 
will not only be a large source of profit, but will 
awaken an interest in careful breeding.
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Belted Knight 1395, end Mr. Love, already 
referred to, with stock got by Prince Gallant. * 
Mr. Thomas Kennedy, Uplawmoor, Niels ton, 
was first with a three-year-old filly got, I think, 
by Knight O’Lothian 4489, and Mr. C. Wateon, 
FulWood, Houston, was first with a first-rate 
two-year-old filly got by Top Gallant.

Another very fine display of Clydesdales waa 
at Stirling. This is one of the best district

Scotland has its own show, and at some of these 
parish shows there may be seen first-rate dis
plays of stock. One of the best of these is an 
old established event that always takes place on 
the second Wednesday of June at Kilmalcolm, 
in Renfrewshire. I think as far as Clydesdales 
are concerned this may be described as the best 
parish show in Scotland. There are several first- 
rate, although not large, breeding studs in the 
locality. Chief amongst these may be named 
that of Margoret’s Mill, owned by Mr. Alex. 
Love, and founded about the beginning of this 
century. This stud contains one of the best 
mares ever

The French Coaching Stallion 
Indre.

The horse portrayed in the subjoined illustra
tion has not only been a most successful prize 
taker at the expositions of France, but he belongs 
to a family that have distinguished themselves 
as winners in the annual races which are held in 
that country, seventy eight of his half brothers 
and sisters winning to the amount of over 
$85,000. The grand sire and great grand sire 
were also getters of trotters winning large 
of money. Mr. Dunham, Wayne, Du Page Co., 
111., his importer, places considerable value on 
endurance and performances.

seen
shows in Scotland. The champion female of the 
show was the Kippendavie mare Brenda, by 
Knight Errant 4483. This mare has surpassing
ly good action, and she and her stable companion, 
Heroine, make a grand pair, 
by Colonel Stirling, and are by Knight Errant. 
Heroine has more weight and substance, bat 
Brenda has the greater style. Other successful

sums

Both were bredgot by Prince of Wales 673, and the 
Clydesdales — Our Scottish Letter, superior breeding horse Prince Gallant 6176 is 

It is something in these dull times to be able its most notable member at present. Another
successful Clydesdale breeder in Kilmalcolm isAmerican and Canadianto report that all our
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FRENCH COACHING STALLION INDRE, THETHE
exhibitors were the Galbraith Bros., who are 
well known on both sides of the Atlantic, and 
showed a number of first-rate animals. They 

first with yearling and two-year-old oolts

Mr. William Neilson, Mathernock Farm, who, 
at the show held at Greenock a few days ago, 
gained first prizes, both in the class of yearling 
colts and the class of yearling fillies, with animals 
bred by himself. Greenock show is confined to 
the lower ward of Renfrewshire, of which Kil
malcolm forms a part. The show for the whole 
county is held at Paisley in the first week of 
June, and this year it was largely attended and 
very successful. The most successful exhibitors 

Mr. Sinclair Scott, whose fine mares have 
gained many prizes wherever shown this 
Sir Michael R. Shaw, Stewart Bart, who gained 
several prizes with stock got by his capital stud 
horse the Macneil 4566 ; Mr. W. S. Park, Hat
ton, Bishopton, who showed some good colts, 
the’best of them got by the famous Top Gallant 18 
(1850) • Mr William Taylor, Park Mains, with even beating Sunray.

yearlings got by Sir Everard 5353, and The best shows of the month, however, have

At the Royalfriends have not forsaken us.
Show last week we met Mr. William Graham, 
of Graham Bros., Claremont, Ont., and Mr. 
Robert Miller, jr., Brougham, Ont., and since 

Mr. Robert Ness, jr., Howick,

were
got by Lord Ailsa 5974, first with the fine mare 
Lady Londonderry, by Castlereagh, in the yeld 
class, and second in the brood mare class with 
the celebrated Topsman's Princess. Mr. David 
Mitchell, of Millfield, Polmont, had good eucoeee 
with his stock. The well-known Sunray was 
first in the brood mare class, and the beautiful 
Maritana was first in the class of yearling fillies. 
The first two-year-old filly was the cup winner 
at the Dumbartonshire show. She is quite a 
superior animal, and, I now learn, was got by 
Druid Chief 2061. Colonel Stirling’s Brenda 

I have already said, won the championship,

arriving home
Quebec, has also entered an appearance.
N P. Clarke, St. Cloud, Minn., the President 
of the American Clydesdale Association, is also 

I rather think Mr. Miller is on 
not sure that we are

Mr.

in evidence.
sheep business, and am 
likely to see him in the north.

probably buyers of Clydesdales, and they will 
likely be taking away some good things.

June is always an abnormally busy month ;
which there is not

All of the others were
season ;

are

scarcely a day passes on
more than one agricultural show. On Saturday 

fewer than four, all of them heldthere were no 
at towns not more 
Glasgow.

fiveAlmost every parish in the west
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been those held at Edinburgh, and the show of 
the Royal Agricultural Society at Doncaster.
Both were very fine displays, and it is 
aggeration to say that the Clydesdale made a 
grand impression at Doncaster on the classic 
ground of the St. Leger, There were several 
good classes at Edinburgh, but both there and 
at the Royal Mr. Wm. Renwick’s Prince Alex
ander was the champion male Clydesdale. This 
fine, well-balanced, beautiful horse is the 
result of the combination of Prince of Wales and 
Darnley blood—the double crop of Samson 
blood which never seems to fail. His grandam 
was got by the famous Lord Lyon 489, and his 
great grandam was bred from an old Galloway 
strain. He is a horse in which substance and 
quality are combined in a remarkable degree.
It is further worthy of notice that the female 
champion at the Royal, Scottish Snowdrop, 
bred on almost similar lines. She was got by 
Prince of Wales out of a Darnley mare, and so 
has the double Samson crop, but her grandam is 
also of Samson breeding, being got by Old Times.
The dams of Prince of Wales and Old Times 
were own sisters, and the dam of Darnley 
also like them by Samson, so that there is a 
triple crop of Samson blood in her veins. She 
has never been beaten in her own class; although 
shown at every important Clydesdale show since 
April 1889, and she has been champion at the 
Royal two years in succession. Her owner, Mr.
Sinclair Scott, was also first at Edinburgh with 
his grand, handsome brood mare Scottish 
Marchioness. This mare has since foaled, and 
consequently was not at the Royal. She is, 
perhaps, as beautiful in outline as any Clydes
dale of the season. The Darnley mare, Scottish 
Rose, was first in the yeld class at the show in 
the Scottish Metropolis. The Kippendavie mare,
Brenda, was first at Edinburgh and third at the 
Royal in three-year-old class, and Lord Polwarth 
was first at Edinburgh and second at the Royal 
with an excellent, well-colored two year-old 
filly named Maggie IV., and got by Sidar.
Curiously enough, another daughter of the 
horse, Crosby Rose, owned by Mr. William 
Montgomery, was first at the Royal in the 
class, and stood reserve to Scottish Snowdrop for 
the championship. Lord Polwarih’s breeding 
like mare, Connie Nairn, stood second at 
Edinburgh and fourth at the Royal in the three- 
year-old class. She is a daughter of Prince of 
Wales, and a great favorite with breeders, hav
ing substance and depth, combined with good 

» ' breeding like points. The Earl of Cawdor 
second at the Royal in the three-year-old class 
with that choice mare Derceto, by the famous 

This is a mare of much substance, 
and a great favorite on all hands. Mr. David
Mitchell’s Mantana, by Excelsior, was first at were exceedingly well represented, the number 
Edinburgh, and the Earl of Galloways grand footing up to 116 entries, which made a grand 
maro Ldhe Langtry, by llashwood was first at display. Less of the unfashionable white ap- 
the Royal m the yearling dass. The most sue- peared to be conspicuous this year. According 
cess ul exhibitor at the Royal, perhaps, was Mr. to the Mark Lane Express the awards were not 

illiam Montgomery Banks, Kirkcudbright, without dissent from onlookers, two of the judges'
ZlZ t » h6 hrry,T°ld StalH0n Flection for Booth blood causing their judg- 
Breastplate, a well-colored, level horse, and, as nient to be criticised. In aged bulls Mr Eva^n 
we have seen, first with Crosby Rose. These Jones won first with Nugget described as Z
were the only two anima's he exhibited. Mr. and level, but wanting in st^le. He was sired

illiam Graham, Edengrove Penrith, was first by a hull of the Warlaby Bright family fr 
in the biood mare class with Lizzie of Inchparks, dam of Mr. Handley’s breeding The’ 
a very handsome mare by Belted Knight, which was won by a bull of Mr Robert T „„ ■
gained a similar honor at Plymouth last year, breeding, and of his Millicent family Lord 
and the same gentleman was second in the class Polwarth gaining third and 
of three year old stallions with the Mav.Cash,

big, strong, well-colored horse, got by Macgregor. 
Mr. Andrew Montgomery, of Netherhall, 
first in the class of yearling colts with Ross Mac- 
gregor, a strong, well-built horse, which, I ob
serve, is commended on all hands, and the same 
owner was second and third in the class of two- 
year-old colts with those splendid horses Prince 
Patrick and the Macquhae, respectively. The 
Lords A. and L. Cecil showed some first rate 
Clydesdales from their stud in Kent, and the 
Marquis of Londonderry was also represented by 
a number of fine animals. There was in every 
way a grand show of Clydesdales at Doncaster, 
and although veterinary inspection 
pulsory for all male animals only one Clydesdale

Scotland Yet.

The Royal Society’s Show at 
Doncaster.

The late show was the fifty-second held 
under the auspices of the Royal Agricultural 
Society of England, and although the attend
ance reached up higher than last year’s show, 
still in this particular it was considerably behind 
that held in Windsor in 18S9.

LIVE STOCK.

As Doncaster is right in the Coach horse dis
trict, Yorkshire having always been considered 
headquarters for horses of this breeding, it is not 
surprising that the entries for this class were both 
numerous and high in quality. Unfortunately 
the application for separate classes for Cleveland 
Bays was not recognized, therefore the entry of 
over seventy included representatives of the 
Yorkshire Coach horse and Cleveland Bay, less 
than half being entered in the Stud Book of the 
latter.

Arthur Irvin. Twenty-two entries appeared in 
the ring for bulls calved in 1889, the first going 
to Lord Polwarth’s Windsor Royal, which also 
took championship. He is described in the Lon
don Live Stock Journal as being round ribbed 
and gay in carriage. The largest class was that 
of bulls calved in 1890, there being 27 entries, 
in which Mr. \V. Fowler’s Eryholme Prince’, 
sired by the Bliss bull Lord Broughton. He is 
said to be a very handsome yearling, with mascu
line head, massive forequarters and well covered 
top. Mr. Folgam came second with a bull of 
mixed Scotch and Booth breeding, and Mr. 
Dean Willis 3rd.

was
no ex-

■ 7

was com-
Cows in milk. First and second were won by 

Lord Polwarth with Wave of Indiana and Wave 
of Lock Levin, both by Warlaby sires. For 
heifers in milk Lord Polwarth again won with 
Truth, by Sir Arthur Irvin. The second was one 
of Mr. W. Graham’s, bred by Mr. Thomson, of 
Inglewood. Molly Millicent, of Mr. Thomson’s 
lot, took the reserve number. In yearling heife 
Lord Polwark was again first. The Queen’s herd 
scored second with a daughter of Field Marshal.

SHROPSHIRBS

failed to pass.

was

rs

was

the most numerously represented of thewere
sheep classes, there being an entry of 182 out of 
a total of 649 of all breeds. In aged rams there 
were 27 entries. Mr. G. Lewis was 1st, Mr. A S. 
Berry 2nd, Mrs. Barrs 3rd, and Mrr D. Butter 

number. Ninety-five shearling 
made plenty of work. Mr. Inge won 1st, Messrs. 
Bradburn 2nd, Mrs. Barrs 3rd, and Mr. E. Nock 
reserve number. Mr. David Butter and Mr. J. 
Dixon both had highly commended sheep. 
Shearling ewes were a grand class of 28 entries, 
Mrs. Barrs winning 1st, Mr. Inge 2nd, Messrs. 
Bradburn 3rd, S. Minton H. C.

reserve rams

HACKNEYS

great show, and 128 entries were found atwere a
the Doncaster Show, the classes being defined 
follows Those over 15 hands, those over 14 
and under 15 hands, and Hackney mares and 
geldings over 14 hands. As weight carries up to 
12 and 14 stone respectively.

“ SOUTHDOWNS.
In aged rams there were ten entries, the Prince 

of Wales’ flock scoring a 1st, Mr. J. J. Coleman 
2nd. Shearling rams numbered 30. Mr. J. J. 
Coleman 1st, the Prince of Wales 2nd, Mr. J. J. 
Coleman also taking H. C., also Mr. Ellis and 
Mr. Wm. Toop.

as

same
SHIRES

figured up to 191 entries, in which all the classes 
filled to overflowing with capital specimens 

of this English cart breed. The two-year stal- 
lian Buzy Victor Chief, purchased lately by Mr. 
Wainwright at $12,500 caused quite a sensation 
in this class.

COTSWOLDS.
Three flocks were forward, Mr. Russell Swan- 

wick taking 1st and 2nd, and Mr. Game 3rd in 
aged rams. In shearlings Mr. Game was 1st, 
Mr. Bagnall 2nd, Mr. Swanwick 3rd. Three 
pens of shearling ewes were forward, all from 
Messrs. Bagnall’s flock.

same were

CLYDESDALES.

This class has been well described in the 
letter by Scotland Yet. LINCOLNS.

In aged rams Mr. Henry Dudding lead uff with 
Mr. R. Wright 2nd, Mr Dudding 3rd and 

H C For shearlings Mr. Wright was 1st, Mr. 
Dudding 2nd and 3rd, as well as commended. 
Mr. Dudding was also 1st and 2nd in pens of 
ram lambs. Messrs. J. Brown and J. West 
brook were both highly commende-1. Pen of 
shearling ewes, 1st and 3rd, R. Wright ; H. 
Dudding 2nd, also R. and V. H. C.

was SUFFOLK PUNCHES

numbers, only forty being 
entered ; but of these some particularly useful 
horses filled the classes.

were not out in such

Flash wood.

SHORTHORNS

OXFORD DOWNS.
Only a small entry. Messrs. J. C. Eady, A. 

Brassey, J. Treadwell, S. Adams, and F. Street 
were among the winning exhibitors.

Appleton’s Annual Cyclopedia.
The above work is again to hand, and for 

general information concerning the events of the 
world during 1890, it is difficult to conceive any
thing more concise and thorough. It contains 
scraps of last year’s history of each country 
throughout the world, as well as obituaries of 
marked characters. One, three, and five Bond 
street, New York, is the address of the pub. 
Ushers.

om a 
second

reserve respectively 
a with Commander and Gunboat, both by Sir
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Manitoba and the illimitable Northwest. Once who combines extraordinary length with a short 
I more let everyone bear in mind that the entries head and heavy bone.

A few weeks more and Canada s great fair will close August 15th, and everyone who intends to The Glen Stock Farm, containing 300 acres of 
be in full swing. For many weeks past the exhibit and who has not yet received a pro- grand river flats and arable land, will, Messrs, 
directors have been hard at work makin» pre- f4™™? c?n be suPPlied b7 addressing Mr. H. Green inform us, be put up for sale on the same

I- ,v:__ ■ . . ° ... N- Hill, the Manager, Industrial Exhibition day. This farm won the silver medal in theparafions for it. Everything points to this Association, Toronto. prize farm competition and is in a high state of
being the most successful of the many successful | -------- [ cultivation. There is also a large quantity of

hardwood bush and abundance of cedar for 
fencing purposes on the farm which is admirably 
suited for either stock-raising or dairying, being 

readers that I well watered and sheltered from the keen blasts 
of the wind by the encircling bush.

MR. W. KOCOll'S DISPERSION SALK.

Toronto’s Great Exhibition.

exhibitions held under the auspices of the 
Association ; in fact, the entries have been com
ing in so fast during the past three weeks that 
fully one-half of all the available space has been 
allotted already. In the manufacturing depart
ments especially, the entries have been particu- 
Hrly numerous, and one can now realize the 
forethought of the directors and their faith in 
the future of their fair by the large expenditure 
they have undertaken in the erection of new 
buildings and the enlarging of the old ones so 
familiar to the public. The prize list, too, large 
as it has been, has this year been increased to a 
material extent by the insertion of several new 
classes in the horse department as well as turn
outs, ponies, gig department, etc. Then, again, 
increased prizes have been raised in some classes 
of sheep and cattle departments. The Leicester 
Breeders’ Association of America, for instance, 
has given a magnificent gold medal for sheep. 
Horticulture has also received a full share of

Auction Sales.
the olf.n stock FARM DISPERSION sai.e.

In our last issue we informed our
the whole of the studs, herds and flocks of 
Messrs. Green Bros., Innerkip, Ont., would be 
sold by auction on the 27th of this month with
out reserve. The herd of Shorthorns, 29 in advertisement of the dispersion sale by auction 
number, and nearly all of which are either im- of the famous herd of Galloway cattle, owned by 
ported or descended from importations from the Mr. W. Rough, at his farm, Travertine, four 
best herds in Aberdeenshire, will include, miles west of Owen Sound, on Thursday, 20th 
amongst other fine animals, the show cow Vain August. In a business letter he includes the 
Maid, who was second at the Royal Northern following:—The herd comprises thirty head 
and second at the Highland and Agricultural twenty-one females and nine bulls—two breeding 
Society's Show in Scotland before she was im- herds, consisting of five females and one bull 
ported, and since her arrival in Canada has been each ; in all, ten females and two bulls, will be 
a most successful winner. Imported Clara 40th offered under a reserve bid. The remainder, 
of Shethen descent has proved herself a most eleven females and seven bulls, will be sold for 
prolific, breeder, and has been considered by a I whatever they will bring, 
most eminent American authority as one of the
best cows in the herd. She is thick-fleshed, I No expense has been spared to bring into it the 
with well sprung ribs and low set. Imported very best blood, both individually and by pedi-
Miss McBeth is also a cow of great quality and grce. Weeding the least desirable has been
very even. She is of the Miss Ramsden family, persistently carried out, so that the herd consists 
and amongst other prizes was awarded second of as good type as can be found iu the world, 
prize at the Western Fair. Another neat cow An opportunity like the present one has not yet 

I of great quality is imported Princess Royal 23rd. I occurred on this continent to secure Galloways 
I She is of one of Mr. Mate’s best families, and of the best quality. For twenty-five years ex-

one of her sons was selected for exportation to periments have been carried on by W. Rough,
I South America. Several of the animals are I the end arrived at being the production of a type 

sired by the Earl of Marr (47815), who won first of cattle possessing all the beat characteristics 
at the 38th Provincial Exhibition in 1884, first that cattle should have, viz., the choicest quality 

community, the farmers. This is shown by an(j D0mim0n gold medal for the best Shorthorn of beef and plenty of it, good milkers, early 
an analysis of the prize list, nearly four-fifths 
of which is devoted to the farm and

*
Mr. In our advertising columns will be found the

>n by 
»V ave

For
with 
s one 
in, of 
son’s 
eifers 
herd 
shal.

f the 
ut of 
there

It is nine years since this herd was commenced.

attention from the directorate, and the new 
horticultural hall will be one of the features of 
this exhibition, 
commenced and the contracts let for the felt and 
gravel roofing of the implement buildings and 
Association offices. The secret of the wonderful 
success of this great fair is to be found in the 
fact that the directors have ever had in view, 
above everything else, the benefit of the 
greatest and most important section of the

A S.
uttar

A new fruit hall has beenrams 
issrs. 
Nock 
>. J.
leep.
Hes,
issrs.

bull of any age at the grand Dominion and 39th maturity, without horns, easily fed, willing to
Provincial Exhibition, first at the Industrial eat anything, docile and yet able to take care of
Exhibition at Toronto in 1885, and many other themselves, able to do on the roughest feed and
prizes. The next bull that was used in the herd I want of care, and yet responding to liberal feed
was imported Eclipse, a winner not only in and care. All these points are found in this

the Dominion, but also through the length and I Canada but also in Scotland. Prince Albert, | herd and in the crosses from these bulls on any
breadth of the United States, that many impor- the silver medal sweepstakes bull at the Prê
tant associations have arranged to hold their I vincial, is also the sire of some of the animals, I Toronto market were crosses from a good Gallo-
annual conventions during the fair. In fact it an(] a very choice lot of young bulls and heifer way bull on common cows of the country, and
has become part and parcel of the prominent caiVes are from Neidpath Prince, a bull of the were fed by W. Rough, and sold in May, 1889.
institutions of the country, and everyone seems I Well-known Missie family, bred by Messrs. T. I All the show cattle of the breed that have been
to take as much pride in its success as in the | |',aHantyne & Sons, Stratford, Ont. 
loyal observance of Canada’s two great holidays,

rince 
:man 
J. J. 
J. J. 
and

its products. The great Industrial Fair 
and Agricultural Exposition has now be
come so well known, not alone throughout

The best three steers ever taken to thecows.
wan- 
rd in 
1st, 

hree 
from at the head of the loading Canadian exhibitions

The Shire horses are a short legged, wide, | during late years are in this offering.
May 24th and July 1st. There is one very im- I ),eaVy l0t. Three of the mares are imported, I Mr. Rough claims that parties desiring to 
portant point that exhibitors should not forget, and a]i are prize-winners among them being possess herds of the beet Angus type can obtain

the 15th August. This rule, like the laws of (jueror (2343) blood with that of Stych’s Cham- | Mr. W. Rough, 
the Medes and Persians, is unalterable. Some pion she was third at the London (England) 
weeks ago negotiations were opened with the C. shire Show ; first at Buffalo and also at Detroit,
P. R. to run a track into the grounds so that ex- I competing against Clydes, and first and silver 
hibitors might unload their stock within a few I medai sweepstakes at the last Toronto Indus- 
yards of the cattle pens, thereby doing away trial- The two year-old fillies are good, thick, 
with the driving of them, with the risk and promising animals. One of them, the daughter 
annoyance incident to driving them through the 0f Georgia, being second at the last Industrial, 
crowded streets of a great city. These negotia- I 'phe two-year-old stallion is a son of the piize- 
tions resulted in the C. P. R. agreeing to run winniDg 
their track right into the grounds along the line | sh0uld make a good horse, 
of the electric railway.

with 
and 
Mr. 

ded. 
is of 
’eat 
n of 
; H.

iMR. K. S. KOLGKIl's MALE.

Mr. F. S. Folger, Rideau Stock Farm, Eing- 
ston, Ont., apprises us that he will sell at public 
sale, at Toronto, during the Industrial Exhibition, 
about 50 head of registered Holstein cattle. 
The offering will consist chiefly of cows and 
heifers. Most of these will be iu calf to Ethelka's 
Prince 13037, sire Jamaeca's Prince 3147, by 
Vyking, out of Jawaua 1334, whose three-year- 
old record was 112 lbs. 2 ozs. in a day; dam 
Ethelka 12083, three-year record, 101 lbs. in a 
day. The herd has been selected from the best 
strains, and has been carefully bred.

, A.
:reet

Buckinghamshire Beauty andmare
for

The Improved Large Yorkshires comprise 
seven imported brood sows from the celebrated 
herds of F. Walker-Jones, S. Spencer and G.
Charnock, all very chc ice and of good quality, , . _ . .. ...... ... , ,. „ ’ , r, . , . , the first time that any cattle from this herdespecially the sow Daisy, who is one of the , , _ , , , , , ., , , , »•. , , , , have been offered for sale, and none but good
plums. The herd also includes a large number apecimeus of the breed will be catalogued, as the
of fine young pigs from seven to ten weeks’ old, proprietor is determined to make this offering 
and the grand imported stock boar Sultan [12], | as attractive as possible.

’ the 
iny- 
ains 
atry 
s of 
ond 
mb-

All the old buildings are now being thoroughly 
overhauled. New floors have been placed where- 
ever required in the main building and the 

Mr. Chambers has had a new green-

This is

annex.
house and conservatory erected, and the C. P. R. 
are now at work on a building which will be 
devoted exclusively to the exhibit of products of
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A Dor Trap.
Letters are often being received at this office 

asking how the present statute relates to sheep
killing dogs—the question being asked if a flock- 
master is justified in destroying dogs prowling 
around his premises. In spite of legislation 
sheep worrying continues as briskly as ever, and 
generally by half starved brutes whose owners 
know nothing and care less as to their where
abouts. This scourge is likely to continue to 
militate against a most profitable department in 
stock keeping. The Southern Planter gives a 
good plan of a trap that answers the purpose of 
holding the stray dog when he makes his visits 
in search of meals that he fails to get at home. 
And those who value the well being of their 
flocks can gain a point by the adviee thus given. 
The correspondent in the journal alluded to 
advises the building of a pen six feet square at 
the bottom and narrowing to the top in order to 
allow sides to slant so that the dog can easily 
mount to the top. The sides having been 
smeared with broiled meat, some of which is 
placed inside, the dog climbs up the outside and 
jumps down, but is unable to get out, and is held 
as a prisoner until shot or released, as the 
attendant of the trap sees fit This plan has the 
advantage over poison, which is always more or 
less unsafe to use, and is far in advance of the 
shotgun, as the trap is always ready, set night 
and day, to receive the first trespassing dog.

The Cattle Trade.
The export trade in cattle from Canada to 

Britain showed a very large increase during the 
year 1890—the largest increase the trade has 
ever seen since its inception. The total export 
for 1889 was slightly over 80,000 head, while 
that for 1890 went over 123,000 head. The dif
ference in' numbers was made up by large cargoes 
of lean cattle for feeding in Britain. Many ef 
these “ stores ” were of fairly good quality, but 
a considerable number were only scrub stock 
which reflected no credit on our breeding. There 

great outcry against this trade of ex
porting lean cattle, and it has beer, shown up by 
exporters, by leading agriculturists, and by the 
press generally as very much opposed to the best 
interests of Canada. It has been urged that we 
should keep them here, and feed them ourselves, 
thus securing the manure for the enriching 
our land, and the extra profit for the feeder. If 
this can be secured it certainly would be to the 
advantage of Canada ; but it has not always 
been done. Prices for feeding cattle have 
during the past year been good, and much 
steadier than the prices for fat cattle, which 
were sometimes run down if a number of vessels 
arrived together, causing an oversupply. Steers 
and heifers, from thoroughbred sires, and of 
good quality, were selling in England at 8c. and 
over, live weight. The highest price for the 
best beeves has not reached that point yet 

this side of the Atlantic, 
quality of shipping steers are 
]>er 100 lbs. in Chicago ; the third quality 
are worth from $3.25 to $5.60. Chicago buyers 

not paying these prices for fun, but are ex
porting from 10,000 to 12,000 head per week 
direct to England. The advance in price has 
been going on for months, and Canadians have 
not reaped an eq ual benefit. One reason alleged is 
that ocean freights are much higher from Canada. 
Why should this be ? The St. Lawrence route 
is much shorter, hey a long stretch of river 
navigation, and has other manifest advantages. 
The feeders in the United have been doing well, 
getting good prices, and while the prices for 
food have been very high they have been getting 
an advance on cattle which will pay for good 
feeding. The outlook for cattle men is 
decidedly good. There is a large shortage, and 

it is said that it will take years to fill. The 
turn has come, and they are receiving the benefit 
Our duty seems to be to increase our stock of 
good cattle. Prospects are very good, and if 
breeders will use only the best of thoroughbred 
sires, there is a good market and good prices 
ahead for all well bred stock.
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Carbolic Acid.—A powerful caustic and anti
septic as a dressing for wounds, for disinfecting 
purposes, etc. As a dressing for wounds :— 
Pure carbolic acid, 1 oz.; olive oil, 16 oz. 
Should be kept securely stoppered and labelled, 
“Poison—Carbolic Liniment.” As a lotion for 
wounds :—Pure carbolic acid, 1 oz. ; glycerine, 
4 oz. ; water 50 oz. Should be further diluted 
for disinfecting purposes.

Castor and Linseed Oils. —Purgatives. Doses 
—Horse or ox, 1 to 2 pints ; sheep, 4 table
spoonfuls. Never give more than two pints, or 
there is great danger of causing peritonitis or 
inflammation of the bowels.

Colic Mixture, for Fret or Gripes.—Tincture of 
opium, 2 oz. ; nitre ether (spirit) and sweet 
spirits of nitre, 2 oz. ; chloric ether, 1 oz. A 
half pint bottle of this mixture should always 
be on hand. Dose—Horse, 1- to 2 ounces in 
half a pint of water every hour until relieved.

Electuary.—A soft mass composed of honey 
or treacle, useful in colds, sore throat, influenza, 
husking in cattle or sheep :—Lum. camphor, 2 
oz.; powdered myrrh, 8 oz.; liquorice root, 8 
oz. ; powdered nitre, 3 oz. ; extract belladonna, 2 
oz. Dose—Horse or ox, a portion the size of a 
nut to be rubbed on the back teeth with a piece 
of stick twice a day.

Ginger, cloves, carra way seeds, pepper, etc., 
are all stimulants and form an essential part of 
all cordial for exciting appetite or removing 
pain. They may be given in combination with 
strong ale in cases of exhaustion or prostration 
from pain. Dose—Horse or ox, 1 to 2 tea
spoonfuls of each ; sheep, one-fourth of the 
quantity.

Nitre (nitre of potash).—Dietetic and fever 
medicine. Dose—Horse or ox, 2 tablespoonfuls 
daily in the drinking water, or half the quantity 
in the food ; sheep, 1 teaspoonful in the food.

Salts (Epsom or Glauber’s). — Common purga
tives for cattle or sheep. Epsom salts are to be 
preferred as the medicine is more certain in its 
action. Dose—Ox, 12 to 16 ounces dissolved 
in a quart of warm water or gruel ; a table
spoonful of ginger should be added. Sheep, 4 
to 6 ounces.

Sulphur (flowers of sulphur).—A very valuable 
alterative for horses and cattle ; should be com
bined with nitre, ginger, cloves and carra way 
seeds. As alterative powders, a tablespoonful 
of this mixture added to the food every day will 
promote digestion and relieve the system. 
Sheep, a teaspoonful in the chopped food.

Turpentine Oil.—Stimulant to the skin and 
may be given internally to calves for husk, com
bined with milk and eggs. Dose—Horse, 1 oz. ; 
ox, a tablespoonful ; sheep, a teaspoonful.

Vaseline or Petrolatum. — Emollient to the 
skin. If mixed with oxide of zinc useful for 
chapped heels, scratches, mud fever, sore teats 
or calks.

One set of cotton bandages, which should be 
3i yards long and 4 inches wide, a bundle of 
cotton wool-batting or tow, about two dozen 
large size pins 1J inches long, a suture needle 
and quantity of thread.

Wounds and injuries are constantly met with 
in the stable and field from a variety of causes, 
one of. the most prolific is the barbed-wire 
fence. In fact since this form of fencing has been 
introduced we see more lacerated wounds than 
was formerly the case. Wounds are now so 
common among the animals of the farm as to

!
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Domestic Veterinary Treatment of 
the Animals of the Farm.

BY WM. MOLE, M.R.C.V.S., HAMILTON, ONT.

In the course of these articles on domestic 
veterinary treatment we shall have to refer to 
the farmer’s medicine chest very frequently, 
which should contain the following articles and 
drugs ready mixed for immediate use. Domes
tic measures of capacity are not always to be 
relied on for accuracy, therefore a two-ounce 
measure glass should be procured, which is not a 
very great item of expense ; but for the purpose 
of giving some general idea of the capacity of 
ordinary vessels, the following table will be 
found of service :—

40 fluid ouncesA quart is —
A pint ...........
A tumbler—
A breakfastcupful..................6 to 8

5 to 6

..........20
.8 to 10

A teaenpful.......
A wineglassful..
A tablespoonful.
A dessertspoonful — 2 
A teaspoonful.
An armful or bundle, about
A handful, about..................
A pinch, about.......................
As much as can be put on the end of a 

knife, about.......................................

............ 1 to 2 “
4 drachms, té “ ounce 

V\ “ “
% “ “1

6 ounces
....... 3

2 drachms

20 grains
No. 1 Aconite Mixture.—Fleming’s tincture 

of aconite, 1 oz.; spirits of wine, 9 oz. This 
should be labelled “ Aconite' Fatigue Medicine 
—Poison,” for the following diseases :—Fevers, 
colds, coughs, loss of appetite, over driving, 
team work, or chill.

It is of the highest value in chill or exhaus
tion, a state of the animal which, unless prompt
ly relieved, terminates in inflammation of the 
lungs, pleurisy, laminitis, or more commonly 
known as founders. Alcohol in the form of 
whisky, brandy or strong ale, usually to be 
found on every farm, is useful in many cases 
that require a good, rousing stimulant to relieve 
the system from a state of depression. Doses :— 
Horse or ox, whisky or brandy, 4 to 8 table
spoonfuls ; sheep, 1 to 3 tablespoonfuls ; strong 
ale, horse and ox, 1 pint to 1 quart; sheep, 
quarter of a pint, repeated two or three times a 
a day.

Aloes.—A purgative for a horse or ox. The 
ordinary aloetic mass is composed of Barbadocs 
aloes, 8 oz. ; glycerine, 1 oz., melted in a water 
hath. Dose for horse, 5 to 8 drachms. Solution 
of aloes for cattle, 5 drachms in a quart of warm 
beer or gruel. It is usually given with a little 
ginger in continued and obstinate constipation.

Ammonia Liniment is made by adding a 
strong solution of ammonia and oil of turpentine, 
to soap liniment. A pint bottle of the liniment 
should always be kept at hand, well and securely 
stoppered. It is useful for all complaints that 
can be got at externally and where the skin is 
not broken. Sore throat, rheumatism, sprains 
of tendons, bruises, etc. ; must be well rubbed in 
with the hand until absorbed by the skin ; gad 
fly, warbles and maggots in horses, oxen and 
sheep.

Calves Cordial.—A form of chalk mixture for 
calves and sheep :—Prepared chalk, 2 oz.; 
powdered catechu, 1 oz.; ginger, $ oz.; opium, 
1 drachm ; peppermint water, 1 pint. Dose— 
Calves, 2 to 4 tablespoonfuls ; sheep, 1 to 2
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6. There will be no restriction as to the quantity 
or temperature of pure water that may be given to 
the cows, or as' to the quantity of salt that may be 
fed. The feed shall be provided by the persons In 
charge of the several cows or lots. The several 
kinds of feed shall be valued at current market 
prices by the person In charge of the tests. Repre
sentative samples of the feed shall be open to the 
inspection of all persons interested.

7. The quantity of feed consumed by each lot 
during three full days shall be valued. The three 
days shall be counted from one day before the first 
milk for the test Is taken, until one day before the 
last milk for the test is taken.

8. The milk from the several lots shall be valued

nd anti- 
afecting 
mds :— 

16 oz. 
abelled, 
tion for 
ycerine, 
diluted

render it imperative for the farmer to be always 
prepared to deal with injuries that do not re
quire any surgical operation. The first thing to 
do is to make a thorough examination of the 
parts injured, explore the depth of the wound 
that no arteries are severed, remove all foreign 
substances, wash and cleanse the parts free from

"She 53>airg.
Mechanical Aid in Butter-Making.

In farm dairies, where a considerable quantity 
of butter is made weekly, the working of it free 
from water, and the last traces of buttermilk 
involves no little labor, the burden of which 
may be profitably lightened by mechanical aid. 
We give an illustration of a simple contrivance 
of that kind.

Other styles are in use, but this is the 
simplest we have seen. With some workers care 
must be taken as the grain of the butter may be 
destroyed by being subjected to too much 
rolling. ^ ______

Farmer’s Advocate Milking Trials.
The well-established milking trials inaugur

ated by the Farmer’s Advocate will be con
tinued at the Industrial Exhibition in Toronto, 
which begins on September 7 th. As our readers 
are aware, the basis upon which the awards are 
made is that of profit from food consumed, which 
is really the only business basis upon which 
dairying can be conducted successfully. We 
offer a beautiful set of silver plate, worth $65,

dirt, etc.
Wounds, bruises and sprains are the principal 

forms of injuries which are likely to be met 
with, and although the treatment which each 
form demands will be modified by the various 
circumstances, there are certain general prin
ciples which must always guide the application 
of remedial measures.

First of all it must be accepted as a fact 
beyond all question that wounds heal naturally 
in a healthy state of the system, and the process 
cannot be accelerated although it may easily be 
retarded ; therefore, we can only assist nature 
by putting the animal into a healthy state. The 
gangrenous, sloughing wounds that veterinary 

are sometimes called in to treat are

Doses 
l table- 
lints, or 
nitis or

at silt en (18) cents per pound of total butter fat 
contained in It, together with two and a-half (2)4) 
cents per pound of total solids—no fat—contained
In it.

9. Counting from ninety (90) days after the date 
of last calving, five (6) per cent, additional value 
shall be added to the valuation of the milk for 
every thirty (30) days thereaftertand proportionally 
for every part thereof) up to the end of eleven 
months after calving. Counting from ninety (90) 
days after the date of the last service (If pregnant), 
two (2' per cent, additional value shall be added to 
the valuation of the milk for every thirty (30) days . 
thereafter (and proportionally for every part w 
thereof) up to the end of two hundred and thirty 
(230) days after service.

10. Milk of unpalatable flavor, or abnormal as to 
the nature of its constitution and quality for human 
food, or for manufacture Into fine dairy products, 
shall be rejected.

11. The lot of cows whose milk shows the largest 
profit from the food consumed, according to the 
forementtoned scales, will be awarded the prize of 
a silver service, value $66, given by the editor of 
the Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine, 
London, Ont.

cture of 
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lize of a 
a piece

surgeons
due, in many cases, to a neglect of the most 
simple sanitary precautions. This unhealthy 
state is dne to the introduction of septic germs 
from without, or some deleterious oint
ment, generally a vile compound of sul
phate of copper and lard, or a very 
favorite compound is gunpowder and lard.
These materials are never to be used. Far 
better let the wounds heal by a natural 

than have recourse to these

12. The decision of the person In charge 
of the tests shall In every case be final, and 
the animals and premises where they and 
their feed are kept shall be under his super
vision. No feed shall be fed at any time 
during the time of the test without being

* weighed or measured by himself or assistant.
13. The prizes will not be awarded unless 

at least three lots compete, two of which 
must be of distinct and different breeds.

The Secretary of the Industrial Fair,
k Mr. ft J. Hill, announces that all entries ------

should be in by August 15th. Therefore, 
those who propose competing should give 
the matter prompt attention. These trials 
have attracted wide-spread attention, and 
the regulations are such as to admit all 
pure breeds, grades or natives.

IS Farmer’s Advocate has nothing to say 
8Ss4 against private dairy tests ; but breeders 
HP who expect to hold a permanent place in 
w the confidence of the farmers and practical 

dairymen of Canada, who invest in pure
bred stock in order to improve the

■j

r, etc., 
part of 

moving 
»n with 
itration 
2 tea 
of the

process
agents. LB

All ointments, tinctures, lotions or 
plasters may be discarded with advantage 
from the list of domestic medicines, and 
the amateur surgeon may content himself 
with the simple expedient of pinning the 
edges of the wound together and winding 
thread round the ends until the edges 
of the wound meet. The interrupted suture 
is most frequently used. It is formed by 
passing a needle and thread through the 
skin from without inwards on one side 
and from within outwards on the other 
at about half an inch apart. One word of 
caution, if they are employed in improper cases 
they may do more harm than good ; they should 
never be employed when the gap is so wide and 
the parts unyielding as to require stretching. 
When the threads do not produce any irritation 
they should not be removed under three or four 
days. In many cases a bandage cannot be 
applied, and whenever it can be applied it will 
be better to do so. A small piece of lint or 
cotton wool should be saturated with the carbolic 
liniment. Under this method of treatment 
healing takes place without any inflammation 
or the occurrence of discharge, unless the parts 
aie very much damaged and bruised, or the 
wound lacerated and ragged. Of course in these 

there will be some amount of discharge.
Injuries to the foot are commonly the cause 

of lameness which is, in many cases, well marked 
without the cause being apparent. As a general 
rule, with very few exceptions, it is safe to say, 
all lamenesses are due in some measure to 
some cause or disease of the foot, and always 
search for it in this direction, as it frequently 

from bad shoeing, prick from nails, corns, 
and also from contact with hard substances on 
roads, etc.

In every case of lameness, especially in the 
fore limbs, have the shoes removed, or if with
out shoes have the foot searched by paring and 
by pressing with the pincers until you are quite 

from the absence of pain, that no injury is
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LEVER BUTTER-WOltKEIt WITH FOLDING LEGS.

dairy capabilities of their herds, must see that 
the public performances of their cows should 
square with private ones, making some allowance, 
of course, as may be necessary in the case of 
certain individual cows, because of the more un
favorable conditions of a public fair pound. 
However, the best available accommodations for 
cows entering the trial will be provided, and if 
the cows are in their quarters at the fair when ib 
opens they should be well enough accustomed to 
their new surroundings to show fully of what 
they are capable in profitable milk production.

as a first prize, and the Industrial Exhibition 
Association will add $30 and $20 as second and 
third prizes.

The test will be conducted by Prof. James W. 
Robertson, Dominion Dairy Commissioner, and 
such assistants as he may select, 
under which the competition will be conducted, 
and which breeders and others interested have 
had ample opportunity to discuss and suggest 
any desired amendments thereto at meetings 
called specially for the purpose, are as follows

GOVERNING RULES.

aluable 
re com- 
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ay will 
lystem.

The rules

in and 
£, com- 
, 1 oz. ; The facts given in our July issue should arouse 

cheese factory patrons to the value of sweet 
1 Cows of any breed or age may be entered (or whey for feeding purposes (8 to 10 cents per 100 

compétition. The cows of each lot entered may lbs., according to the value of coarse grains), 
be the property of one or more persons. No lot They should insist that factorymen give it to 
shall contain animals of different breeds. No lot them -n ^ condition, even if the factory whey

tot.0ÿueK tank hasgto be cleaned twice a week to do it or 
admitted upon equal terms with the others, but the case it is retained by the factoryman or sold, 
animals of each lot, which are not entered as pure- thlt they „et foil value for it, which is not
bl2dEach competingaiot8shal°|niw composed of three always the case.
cows. The competition shall be between the lots According to the annual report of the Eastern
whose nameUm* e^Uy^s^wleishalldeclaredthe’age Counties (England) Dairy Institute over one 
of each cow, the date of her last calving and the hundred students have been thoroughly trained 
time of service. If pregnant. _ in dairy practice, most of whom have dis-

3. Each entry shall be made to the Secretary or tineuiahed themselves in public competitions.
T Tt'i>5th> l89Llb*ti0n’ °n °r Nearly 30,000 persons, principal, farmers, their

4*The tests of the competition shall extend over wives *nd daughters, have attended the classes 
three days. The milking shall be performed at the gince the founding 0f jÜie institutes. Europe is 
times each day to be appointed by the person n ^ awakening to the necessity of adopting
C S^All cows "entered for competition shall he modern plans and appliances. If Canada is to 
milked clean to the satisfaction of the person in ^eep np jn the race improvement must be the 
Charge of the tests, on the morning and evening of : £ ' i
the day previous to the beginning of the tests. watenworu.
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1[•Note.—Oar correspondent in stating that 
milk testing three and a-half per cent, butter 
fat would yield'''" about three and a-half pounds 
butter,” does not put it quite accurately for the 
reason that butter is not pure fat, which con- 
Burners would not relish, but contains from 
twelve to fifteen per cent additional of other 
substances such as water, caseous matter and 
ash. Hence, providing the creaming of the 
milk were done exhaustively, the butter yield 
would be from twelve to fifteen per cent, more 
than three and a-half pounds from the 100 
pounds of milk.—Ed. Farmer’s Advocate.]

The objects of the Travelling Dairy are to 
assist farmers to make a better quality of butter 
for the local markets, to show them by simple 
object lessons how to put up in neat and attrac
tive form so as to bring a high price in the 
markets, and how to pack it so that it will keep 
any length of time. Butter for exportation 
must be made by creameries, as a uniform 
quality can be made in these, which it would be 
impossible to make in separate private dairies.

Work was commenced on June 29th, and since 
that time meetings have been held at Islington, 
Snyder’s Settlement, Vaughan Town Hall, 
Tottenham, Nottawa, Minesing, Brown Hill 
and Coldwater, all of which have been well 
attended by appreciative audiences, who appear 
well satisfied with what they see and hear. A 
great many ladies turn out to these meetings, 
who are specially interested in the buttermak
ing. Lectures are delivered by Prof. Dean and 
Mr. Palmer on the care of milk and cream for 
buttermaking, on the practical value of the 
Babcock milk tester, and on the feeding and care 
of dairy stock, while all the utensils are exhibit
ed and their use explained. The meetings are 
made as informal as possible so that all those 
present can obtain practical information. Many 
questions are asked and answered as fully as 
possible. Mr. Brown churns at all the meetings 
and has succeeded in turning out an excellent 
quality of butter, which greatly pleases those 
present. He lays special stress on the value of 
a thermometer in buttermaking, so as to be able 
to keep the temperature of the cream right when 
ripening (from 64° to 70°), and also to churn at 
the proper temperature (from 58* to 68°) accord
ing to the season. The butter is always washed 
thoroughly in the chum when in the T< granular ” 
state, after which it is inspected by those 
present, then removed, weighed, salted at the 
rate of half ounce to one ounce per pound, 
worked on the lever butter worker affff then 
made into pound prints with the printer, when 
each print is covered with neat parchment paper 
having printed on it :—

Western Fair Butter Test.
In addition to the handsome cash and other 

valuable premiums offered for exhibits of cheese 
1 and butter at the Western Fair, London, from 

Sept. 17th to 26th, a special feature in the dairy 
department will be the two-day butter competi
tion. The Association offers a special prize of 
$50 to the cow making the most butter in a two 
days’ test on the ground. Registered cows of 
any breed are eligible. Besides this, the Ameri
can Shorthorn Breeders’ Association offers two 
prizes—1st, $100 ; 2nd, $50—for cows of that 
breed making most butter in a two days’ test on 
the ground. Cows entering must be character
istic Shorthorns in form and color, whose pedi
grees are already recorded or accepted for record 
in the American or Dominion Herd Books, but 
the competition is limited to cows owned in the 
Dominion.

At the request of the Fair Association the 
authorities of the Ontario Agricultural College 
have deputed Mr. C. A. Zavitz, of the experi
mental department, to superintend the test. 
The plan to be pursued will be, we understand, 
not actually to make the hotter, but to weigh the 
milk given by each cow, and test it for butter 
fat by the Babcock machine, in which way the 
total butter fat given in the two days may be 
easily reckoned. The yield of commercial butter 
would, of course, be from twelve to fifteen per 
cent, more than that This test is a* very 
simple one, and should draw out many entries. 
Competitors should be required to hand in a 
statement of food consumed for the information 
of the agricultural press. Gradés and Native 
cows, according to the Western Fair announce
ment, are excluded, though there are, no doubt 
individuals here and there among them that 
might make a favorable showing in such a com
petition. Write to Secretary T. A. Browne for 
further particulars.
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i ; Ensilage in the Dairy.
Mrs. E. M. Jones, of Brockville, Ont., the far- 

famed breeder of Jersey cattle, a contingent from 
whose herd won the silver trophy given in the 
Farmer’s Advocate milking trial at the last 
Provincial Fair held in London, puts her beauti
ful Channel Islanders to good, practical use in 
the dairy. The output of butter, she reports, 
is from 4,000 to 6,000 pounds of per year, 
besides large quantities of milk and cream (sold 
at door), amounting during the summer to over 
$100 per month, and large quantities of milk 
and cream used in the household. Now, with 
such an output as this going into a large number 
of hands, surely someone would observe it if the 
product was not up to the mark. Mrs. Jones 
has a right to congratulate herself that she has 
never yet heard of one complaint. Such a record is 
not only creditable to the management of the 
dairy, but we find in it an answer to those who 
allege, probably in entire ignorance, that feeding 
ensilage has an injurious effect upon milk and 
its products. The testimony given by Mrs. 
Jones is not based upon the experience of one 
season oi two, but of ten years, and should, 
therefore, count for something as against surmise, 
speculation or prejudice. In the view of Mrs. 
Jones, based upon actual knowledge, ensilage, 
properly grown and put up, is a most valuable 
and economical food for cattle, even when hay is 
cheap and roots are grown. Where no roots are 
grown and hay is dear, ensilage becomes an 
absolute necessity. In those ten years not a 
case of sickness, or even indigestion, has resulted 
from its use, and never once was there an un
pleasant taste in milk or butter. Everything 
gets ensilage except the very smallest calves not 
yet weaned. Last winter her cows, at the flush 
of milking, were given the following feed per 
day :—35 pounds ensilage ; 4 quarts wheat bran ; 
2 quarts pea meal ; 1 quart oil cake meal ; J 
bushel roots (carrots and mangolds) ; 12 pounds 
hay (probably less). Half the ensilage was fed 
in the morning early, with half the meal and 
bran mixed through it, and the other half was 
fed in the afternoon. Roots are fed at noon, 
and hay is put into the manger the last thing 
after milking.

As to growing the corn for ensilage, she pre
fers to sow it thinly, and let it have plenty of 
ears just in the glaze ; but she has had capital 
ensilage from thickly sown corn almost without 
ears.
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The Travelling Dairy.
This novel but instructive undertaking, 

planned by Hon. John Dryden, Ontario Minis
ter of Agriculture, is attracting a good deal of 
attention among dairymen and those interested 
in the production of good butter. After obtain
ing a small grant at the last session of the 
Legislature for the purpose of defraying the 
expenses of the Travelling Dairy, Mr. Dryden 
entrusted the work of arranging meetings to 
President Mills of the Agricultural College, the 
result being that Prof. Dean was appointed to 
take charge of the Dairy, and meetings were 
arranged for during the greater part of the sum
mer. They will be restricted this summer to 
the counties of York, Ontario and Simcoe. Mr. 
Dean, Professor of Dairying at the O. A. C , is 
assisted in his work by Mr. S. P. Brown and W. 
J. Palmer, B.8.A. Mr. llrown, au assistant at 
the College, is a practical buttermaker, having 
spent some time in Wisconsin doing work in 
that line. Mr. Palmer is a graduate of the 
College, who has been giving special attention 
to dairy work.

The appliances of the Dairy consist of 
20-bottle Babcock milk tester for testing the 
quality of samples ot milk brought to the meet
ing, one No. 2 Daisy churn, a lever butter- 
worker, butter printer, thermometers, cream 
can, setting cans, and other utensils necessary in 
a private dairy. Three or four gallons of cream 
and some ice are required for each meeting. 
These are supplied by some farmer near at hand, 
who gets the butter in return for the cream.

These prints are greatly admired. Many en
quiries are made as to where the butter worker, 
printer and parchment papers can be obtained.

Samples of new and skim milks are brought 
to the meeting for testing. These are tested, 
and the results read out and explained. The 
new milk brought runs from under three per 
cent, fat to over six percent, fat. Normal milk 
has about three and a-half per cent, fat, or 100 
pounds of that milk would make about three 
and a-half pounds butter,* or twenty-eight 
pounds of the milk about one pound butter. 
Cows giving under three and a-half per cent, 
must give a large quantity to make up for the 
lack of quality or they will not prove profitable 
butter cows. Cows giving as high as six per 
cent, fat would prove profitable butter cows, 
even supposing they gave only a medium 
quantity. Some samples of skim-milk show 
high as one per cent, fat, indicating that 
one pound butter is left in every 100 pounds of 
the skim-milk, while others show as low 0.2 per 
cent, fat, indicating that only about three ounces 
butter are left in every 100 pounds skim-milk. 
It is found that the deep cans, if set in water at 
45° and left for twelve hours, give good results, 
little, butter being left in the skim-milk, or if 
the water is at & slightly higher temperature 
leave for twenty-four hours, while the shallow 
pans rarely give complete separation, 
less butter being left iu the skim-milk.

This Travelling Dairy, though only a new 
institution, promises to prove of incalculable 
benefit to all who make or handle butter. All 
the meetings so far have proved a great success. 
Great credit is due the Hon. Mr. Dryden who 
first thought of this scheme, and to Mr. Mills 
who arranged the meetings and carried out the 
many details necessary in such a work.
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As to the effect of ensilage upon milk, com
plaints have been made, we will admit, but in
vestigation would doubtless show, providing 
nothing else in the management of cows or milk 
was at fault, that the ensilage was sour mouldy 
or half rotten, from which choice milk could no 
more be expected than from mouldy hay and 
rotten roots,Dairyman.
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FRESH BUTTER,

made and rut up by the
TRAVELLING DAIRY.
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from which to breed, and judicious exercise is one 
of the principal requirements in producing perfect 
health.

Careful observation has led me to believe that in 
awakened on the “ non-exercise ” question, as 1 order to keep up perfect health in all breeding

, > a - t i I animals they should have daily outdoor exercise, .   , . _~Dintroduced in the Farmers Advocate for July, I provided alwavsthe weather is not exceptionally | by w. a. pkffbr, united states senator
in which the views of breeders and practical ^ , . .
dairymen were given. The result of their varied | winter—animals are apt to hurt themselves and I Soon after the close of the American war,

be of important service to other dairymen and I i have never kept my cows’ heads confined In 1 ~ « .t.e results of that jonrney was the organ-
farmers in determining the extent to which they ^chThey can^be6 tletfso that they can lie down isation of what was known as the Patrons of 
can safely and profitably carry this idea. As and take comfort : and besides, I consider I would Husbandry, commonly called the urange. i* can saieiy ana pronwoi, c rry i be laying myself amenable to the law for the pre- organized by aeven persons, all of them but
in many other departments of live stock hus ventton of cruelty to animals. In France I have .mnloved in different departments of thebandry much will depend on how it is done, I ^etther'sUmd u'pïor turnaroundvyet no judicious I government. The object was to organize the

,ho«gh .ill M b,f.™dl, MeMS$,lMÆÏUd.S?S «% »
■‘r.„d“TV™,"”™.,» kkks«pf-;. *

exercise and none of it. Practical experience, I door exercise. At the same time I know vety many I ^hat time the condition of the public mind in 
extending over a sufficient length of time, can dairy cows get too much exercise, especially when ^ suspicious and feverish; the people

_ , . j. i i I the pasture is poor, and so far away from home I all nmivuiitioni of a socialof course alone determine for the mdividual | that they have to be sent for by dogs. | were dwtnwtful of all propoemons oi a sue
— 5?ïïi I »<urr Obs.ry.ll.Da. 1
in the winter. The questions which we pro- In some sections of Western Ontario cheese ifc wu chi«fly intended. The Grange, however, 
pounded on the subject were as follows factory patrons have been prosecuted by the p,w with great rapidity, spreading over all the

1. Do you practice “ non-exercise ” of dairy cows, I Inspectors of the Dairymen’s Association for I country, within the n®*4 !. . . 1.
.Uh th, .ilk, b, ” SJîffiSl jSa.KiASMtU

“ÎSÏÎ-d MU ..I,...is ...» .1~ ".r ,kl""7' “ hi8h “ S” "d ■—
use in practical dairying on the farm, do you approve recorded against them. I tare should become mem Dew, ye* xuwre
the continuous housing of dairy cows ? If so, under I « 1 nothing in the make-up of the body to prevent
what conditions ? . . . I * , .. , I «nv person from coming in. In New York

4. Can the daily exercise(of a cow in pasturing be Investigations conducted in the city of I J ‘ ,n and in other large dtiee, lawyers,effectMirising fronTbeEï tod^^table^continuims- Guelph, Out., by Prof. H. H. Dean, of the lo^ indeed^!! ok*ea of pro-

ly four or five winter months? Ontario Agricultural College, showed that al- I fesaional men, were members of the OrMge , in
The following additional replies have been though there are some variations, yet they are some instances ^even fro“

received I so slight there is practically no difference in the I ^^®™^brous excrescences, a national meeting
JOSEPH toll, meadow side FARM. cARLBToN I parentage of butter fat in the milk as ordinarily of the Patrons was called at St. Louie, in 1874, 

peace, handled and served to customers by milkmen at Ut which place ‘thorough ravWon

my»M5 wTa m^nalb _
when tho weather gets very cold, say about the 1 taken from the top or from the bottom, and that I ahonld form the working body of the
uutiKn?°VlCerthedm t"e5 Matas°M& the motion and jarring of the wagon are sufficient order. The Mtlonofth.Jen 
tn the manger, which allows them the greatest pos- to keep the fat or cream thoroughly mingled every person who was not eltner praoooauy «« 
sible freedom. When spring opens 1 have a small £ «god in the work of farming, or who WU to

.Dd'io't’tl aiatb except toi» mbkod. In . bulletin issued by G G Jemes, M.A., I ’Med ^cltnraf «bto- end petwn, whotn 

Try to have my cows coming In In November or ^te professor of Chemistry at the Ontario Agri- I My way were directly Interested in the practical 
Dlndmifind they milk better. Since I adopted this cultural College (now Deputy Minuter of Agri- work of farming. ^ ^ forward the
StSsWtSd**0- ' “* “ ; — °' culture), b. ssys Tbs. -«hod of jZZZ£*a?S?Si Ui' Mb.

3rd. Yes. I keep the temperature of my cow determinmg the percentage of fat in milk suit- ^ either socially or politically, and about 
themometeV tongW “ihe stable Pllnty of able to the needs of analysts and dairymen must that time the Grange as an organization passed 
ventilation is provided. The stables are cleaned I . . i . four requirements, viz.: (1) Rapid I practically out of notice.

>. * - f
the water is heated to 60 deg. Fab. tively easy of manipulation ; (3) not very expen- ^ direct object of that first organisation being

4th. I never saw anv evil on°n as beta! sive ; (4) accurate under varying conditions. to 0ppO8e the spoliation of the public lands of
on^of‘those practices that have only to be tried to pben he adds After a thorough test in I Texas. Bodies of speculators werogathenng up
sasr-”*1d“r”“ '* “ * -bi-b «b.«lui».. b~. -««I b, ,b,ro,,b x rai? X

My cows are all Ayrehlres. gravimetric analysis, we have concluded that 1 farmerg insisted that the public interests
d. nichol, esq,, cataraqui, ont. I tbe method devised by Dr. S. M. Babcock, Chief I gjjonld take precedence of those of private indl-

much d5l8putedsom^imes°thraugh1iiisleadFng stated Chemist of the Wisconsin Experiment Station, I viduals. After two oiV-ers to enlarge The 
roents, I think it should be more fully discussed in rlv fuifin8 the above requirements.” I deemed advisable by the officers toenlargethe
the Farmer’s Advocate. I have had over thirty most nearly tu 4 I 8Cope and work of the Alliance, so as to take to
years experience In the dairy business, and have I . . the farmers of the entire state, and to deal with
S^bSta^'3!a,S«jS3ft?f¥ « b..i«g .ppe-J I»» I *-. tJ public -U. R.n.r»lly. , «g* ,j*g»

-ilk .»*ii>~ - tb. B.PD.-..U1 57Xi.gïtb. pSfoï™t,X.*S

^successful dairymen keep their cows continuously I Ottawa, at the Ontario Agricultural College I y functions " being educational and ita field
sa»*.,n pm- ..d « ». »» «-.i»-*— -

ground that a larger flow of milk is obtained and less «oval Show milking trials, etc., that the even- 1 human exertion." In its declaration of purposes 
food consumed as fuel for maintaining bodily J , . , . , » . tv._ 1 cn,i . /,! •• To labor for the education of thehealth. These reasons are doubtless true In them- mg samples appeared richer in butter fat than I we hnd . U) lo la • f )W0^y
selves, but in the continuous profit of a herd of i Prof Robinson, the Dairy Com-1 agricultural classes in the smtoos oi eoonommai
first-class dairy cows there are other questions in- the morning, rro . . . government m a strictly non partisan spirit , (2)
volved which certainly are of more Importance missioner, writes that “ the difference is due 1 " , lop a better state, mentally, morally,
If "th^Mfô? of ga°ta?gieT4?Sy8,5r X mainly to the time that elajwes between the McUlly and financtally; ^)to=r,»tea better 
regardless of quality, is the chief object for which iiu:-™ qhe closer the time of milking I understanding for sustaining «vu omcers l
ÜSB LWb«Æ”MS p,.e«. ». ». b*b„ .m b. ,b. z!S,ffïZA^SüJi, JTSM
Î.JSa.«"î5S,.1æ1î5S?b WÜSSS p,-.us. «r tou.. U » th. -ilk.- On »», ,u .nd brotherly lor. «
and a certain incapacity to pioduce a healthy off- farm8 the time between the evening and morning ourselves ; (5) to surpresa Perl®nsli
spring. To me it seems that tbe surest way of Iarl“a h ti al and national prejudice, all unhealthy
deteriorating any race of animals is in the effemina- milking would be shorter, in wmen case tne secw 1fi v fLwuion ” In another
tlon of the females, and that the more thoroughly roing mnk would be the richer. Of course rivalry and all selfish embltion. in an t 
this Is done the quicker the deterioration. During nnJLitv of milk given by the cow after the part of the declaration of purposes it is statedthe period of pregnancy a weak parent exercises a the quantity ot milk given oyn cow..« p. ^ law, „f the Farmers’ Alltance “ ere
weakening influence on her offspring. I believe shorter interval is less, but w . Ro I _d ennitv • its cardinal doctrines inspire
this is a principle on which doctors do not differ. state the real reason why the lesser quantity of reason and eqnity , ita carom int™tinoe areHenc^’ ^pendKin"!s^otcureŒhVparan/s milk contains the greater percentage of fat î I punty of thought and life, and its to

“Non-Exercise” of Dairy Cows.
We find that a great deal of interest has been

The Farmers’ Alliance.
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peace on earth and good will toward men.*' These 
may be regarded as the fundamental principles 
of the Farmers’ Alliance.

In 1882, the Texas State Alliance was organ
ized and the membership was limited to white 
persons. In four years eighty-two counties had 
become interested in the work of this new order. 
A meeting was held at Waco on the 17 th day of 
January 1887, for the purpose of taking steps to 
bring into harmony with the Alliance another 
organization of farmers in the state of Louisiana, 
known as the Farmers’ Union. Delegates from 
the Union were present, and the two bodies 
united, the new organization taking the name of 
the “ Farmers’ Alliance and Co-operative Union 
of America,” with C. W. McCune as its presi
dent. Measures were taken at that meeting to 
extend the organization into other states. 
Organizers and lecturers were sent out, and in a 
short time the Farmers’ Alliance was operating 
in Missouri, Kentucky, Tennessee, North Caro
lina, South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama and 
Mississippi. At that time another farmers’ 

perating in the states of 
Kentucky and Tennessee ; 

this was known as the “ Agricultural Wheel.”
It began about the year 1882. In October 

1887, at a meeting held in Shreveport, Louisiana, 
for that purpose, the Wheel was merged into the 
Farmers’ Alliance. At that meeting the states 
of Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas, Missouri, Tenne
ssee, Alabama, Florida, Kentucky, North Caro
lina and Kansas were present and participated.

Among the remarks made by President 
McCune in his address to that meeting, we find 
the following significant words : “ It seems to be 
an admitted fact that organization is the only 
hope of the farmers." This new organization, 
including the Alliance, the Union and the Wheel, 
was finally named the “ Farmers’ and Laborers’ 
Union of America.”

As will be seen, up to this time the Farmers’ 
Alliance was almost exclusively a southern insti
tution ; it was a secret order with grips and 
passwords. It had taken no action whatever in 
politics except by way of impressing its princi
ples upon the minds of public men. While this 
southern organization was extending its influence 
among the farmers of the south, another body of 
a similar character, based upon almost exactly 
the same principles, and for similar purposes, 
had been organized in the state of Illinois. It 
began in the year 1877, and was known as the 
National Farmers’ Alliance. In a little while it 
had extended into the states of Illinois, Wiscon
sin, Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and the 
Territory of Dakota. The object of this body 
was declared to be “ to interest the farmers of 
the United States for their protection against 
class legislation, the encroachments of concen
trated capital, the tyranny of monopoly ; to pro
vide against being imposed upon by scandalous 
and scandalizing advertisements in the public 
prints ; to oppose in our respective political 
parties the election of any candidate to office, 
state or national, who is not thoroughly in sym
pathy with the farmers’ interests ; to demand 
that the existing political parties shall nominate 
farmers or those who are in sympathy with them 
for all ollices within the gift of the people ; and 
to do anything in a legitimate manner that may 
serve to benefit the producer.” This National 
Farmers’ Alliance was an open body, transacting 
its business in public, the same as has always 
been done by regular political associations. In 
its social features it is much like that of the 
southern Alliance. At a meeting of this body 
in 1887, the following declarations were made 
and published concerning its objects :

The objects of the National Alliance are to units 
the farmers for the promotion of their interests, 
socially, politically and financially.

To secure a just representation of the agricul
tural interests of the country in the national Con
gress and state legislature.

To demand t^e prohibition of alien cattle and 
land syndicates.

To oppose all forms of monopoly as being detri- 
mental to the best interests of tlie public.

To demand of our representatives in Congress 
their votes and active influence in favor of the 
prompt passage of such laws as will protect live
stock interests from contagious diseases.

To demand that agricultural interests shall be 
represented by a cabinet officer.

In 188/, or about that time, another associa
tion of farmers was effected in the state of

Illinois, which was known as the “ Farmers’ 
Mutual Benefit Association.” It originated in 
the southern part of that state ; its object was to 
oppose the encroachments of monopolies. This 
body did not extend as rapidly as the others, 
probably because of its later origin ; it may be 
said, too, its officers did not exert themselves as 
the others had done to spread into new territory. 
Its principles are substantially the same as those 
of the orders before named.

city of St, Louis, early in December, 
1889, a meeting of the Farmers’ and Laborers’ 
Union of America was called for the purpose of 
bringing together in one great organization all 
of the different bodies of organized farmers in 
the country. Invitations had been sent out in 
advance to the officers of all of these different 
bodies, and also to the officials of the Knights 
of Labor, and they were all represented at this 
meeting. Conference committees were appo 
and a union for political purposes was effe 
They were not all merged into one, hut virtually 
that was done. The object of this consolidation 
was to influence legislation in the interests of 
farmers and laborers generally. The new body 
was to be called the “ Farmers’ Alliance and 
Industrial Union.” That is the name by which 
it is now known.

The Alliance is not partisan, but it is intensely 
political. Primarily it is social, but there is a 
political feature, and this, after all, is its most 
powerful force, that which moves in public 
affairs ; and though there was no disposition to 
go into politics independently, it was understood 
upon all sides that every possible effort which 
could legitimately serve the interests of agricul
ture and labor should be put forth. The St. 
Louis convention adopted a political platform 
which has since been known as the St. Louis 
demands. In time it became a very serious 
question with members of the Alliance, whether 
they should operate through the machinery of 
their old parties, or whether they should join 
with other workers in a new and distinct move 
ment for a redress of grievances which were uni. 
versally conceded to exist.

Officers of the Kansas State Alliance were 
called together in April, 1890, for the purpose of 
considering this matter. The question was, 
Shall we remain with the parties to which we 
have belonged in the past and ask relief through 
them, or shall we invite the co-operation of other 
workers, and with them form an independent 
political body ? After mature consideration the 
l&ttcr course w&s adopted, and in June following a 
meeting was held in the city of Topeka, at which 
delegates from the Farmers’ Alliance, from the 
Farmers’ Mutual Benefit Association, from the 
Knights of Labor and several other bodies 
present, and it was agreed that members of these 
different bodies would join with other voters ol 
like belief in a political movement to be known 

the People’s party. Let it be understood 
that this new party was not the Farmers’ Alli
ance any more than it was the Knights of Labor. 
The movement was suggested by the Farmers’ 
Alliance, it received its inspiration largely from 
that body, but its members were perfectly free to 
co-operate in the movement or to refrain, just as 
they desired. It is quite generally assumed, 
among people on the outside, that there is an 
oath-bound requirement in the Alliance that its 
members ^sball follow in all matters the steps 
marked out by a majority. This is in no sense 
true. When an applicant for membership in 
the Alliance takes his obligation, the person who 
administers it to him states, in plain, unmistak
able language, that the obligation will in no 

pect 11 conflict with the freedom of your (his) 
political or religious views ; ” and this freedom 
in politics and religion follows along the course 
of the Alliance member wherever he goes. He 
is absolutely and to all intents and purposes a 
free man. The only obligation which rests upon 
him, as to his political action, comes from a 
voluntary acknowledgment on his part of the 
binding force of an agreement made by a body 
to which he belongs. He is expected to keep its 
secrets, he is expected to respect his obligations 
as a man and a brother, but he is at perfect 
liberty to vote as he pleases ; he is never regarded 
as out of order in this respect unless, after having 
agreul with his brethern to a proposition or to a

particular course of action, he afterwards betr 
them.

Having determined to operate upon an inde
pendent line, the Topeka meeting called a state 
convention to be held in the same place in 
August. The convention held at that time 
placed in the field a regular state ticket, and 
adopted a platform baaed on fonr fundamental 
ideas—land, labor, transportation and money 
As to land, it was asserted that “ The earth to 
the common heritage of the people ; every person 
born into the world to entitled equally with all 
others to a place to live and earn a living, and 
any system of government that does not main
tain and protect this inalienable right to wrong 
and should be changed or abolished. ”

As to labor, it was affirmed that “ Labor to 
the beginning of progress and the foundation of 
wealth ; that the laborer is entitled to a good 
living and a fair share of the profits which result 
from his labor ; that the use of labor-saving 
machinery should shorten the hours of toil and 
inure to the benefit of the employed equally with 
the employer."

It was demanded that the “ means of com
munication and transportation shall be owned 
by and operated in the interest of the people, as 
to the postal system.”

It was demanded, further, that national banks 
be abolished ; that treasury notes take the place 
of bank notes ; that the currency volume should 
be expanded to satisfy the needs of business, 
and that money issued by the government should 
be legal tender in payment of all debts, public 
and private.

Free and unlimited coinage of silver was urged ; 
alien ownership of land opposed ; option dealing 
denounced ; just taxation favored, and a service 
pension recommended.

To these were appended a few declarations 
concerning local matters—time for redemption 
of homesteads sold under orders of court, 
usurious interest, trusts and combines, salaries 
of public officers, A natraliau ballot system of 
voting and the Crawford county system of prim
aries—the whole concluding with these words : 
“People of Kansas, we come to yon on this 
platform. Our candidates, speakers and writers 
will waste no time in dtoenssing minor matters. 
The past is gone, the present to with ns, the 
future to before us ; old issues are dead ; 
to you with new ones.” Upon that platform 
the most remarkable state campaign in our his
tory was fought. Three party tickets 
actively supported, Republican, Democratic and 
the People’s. All the trained stump speakers 

with the old parties ; they discussed old 
?arty issues, while farmers, mechanics and 
aborers, with a few preachers, doctors and 

editors, took up things of present and pressing 
interest to the people as they were outlined in 
their platform. Men, women and children by 
the thousands met in groves, and by hundreds 
in schoolhouses and halls, to listen to people of 
their own class and grade who talked about 
these new issues. Meetings of 5,000 and 6,000 
people were common, and frequently as many as 
10,000 persons met at one time and place to 
hear the “ new gospel ” taught. This outpour
ing of the masses, however, was limited to the 
People’s party. The old party meetings 
generally small, often discouragingly so ; the 
most distinguished speakers failed to draw large 
audiences. The result was the election by the 
People’s party of one state officer—attorney- 
general—five of seven congressmen, ninety-three 
of one hundred and twenty-five members of the 
lower house of the State legislature, and finally 
one United States senator. In six months’ time 
a change in the political complexion of the 
state, equal to 100,000 voters, was effected.

What, then, does the Farmers’ Alliance 
demand as a matter of practical legislation ? Let 
us first understand the conditions out of which 
this formidable power of the farmers has grown. 
Agriculture is depressed, labor is profitless, dis
content broods like a cloud over the land. The 
homes of the people are encumbered by an in
debtedness which it is impossible to pay under 
existing conditions ; they are sold by the thou
sand every year, with no remedy within reach. 
There is not enough money in circulation to sup
ply legitimate business demands, saying nothing 
about the payment of loans ; renewals in most
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plant life. When they become older they are 
found to contain clear spaces in the protoplasm. 
These are water globules, and as there is no 
other inlet for them, we must conclude that 
they were absorbed by the root. When these 
cells become still ol<|ir the sides thicken and the 
ends disappear, thus forming a number of tubes. 
This structure extends into the stem and even 
to the leaves.
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cases are out of the question, because with fall
ing prices security weakens ; and while property 
values go lower and lower, dollar values go
higher and higher, and taxes, salaries and in- than Mr. Walter Lynch, whose sketch is given 
terest absorb all the people’s earnings, leaving in thig igsne Mr. Lynch was born in the town-

** f Stamford, O.L, a»d.t » »
homes are mortgaged ; wealth is fast passing removed with his parents to the township of 
into the hands of a few persons ; money has Lobo, in the county of Middlesex. At twenty
become a power in politics as it has always been of a„„ he took charge of his father’s farm
in social life, and the same influence which is 3 ^ , .  . „„„„
draining away the substance of the workers is and fanned there on his own account
undermining the church. Look what way we years. He was for a time a member of the 
will, encroachments of the money power are Municipal Council of that township. In 1871 
plainly visible. It pollutes our elections, it went ^ Manitoba and settled on the farm
itô^oTlSÏ1 Tt^ïtonâe8fomm%eè where he now resides, which is on Rat Creek, with air (this is called the epidermal) Under- 
school and the church. It is king. about four miles north of Westbourne. Mr. neath this, on the upper surface, are long cells,

The overshadowing problem of the time, then, Lynch is the oldest breeder of Shorthorns in placed close toget er, wit evr en s o e 
is money. Farmers are not repudiators. They Manitoba and has one of the finest herds there, epidermal. Between this and the lower epuler- 
want to pay every dollar of debt they owe and when he went to that country twenty years ago mal are found cells, globular in shapé, and

SFS&mSSSH ïttzættï'zsat rates which will relieve them. When Wall berd Mr Lynch is known to every breeder of found curious organs, called stomata, whose 
street needs more money the president and ‘ h the Northwest; and was Vice- structure and use are as follows : Two creaoent-sesjyMBiss :»s t s r~e-. c a-*- »«-«• AMocution
tmt whkh wTaoTfori Uk. contractingor expending u to clora ot
our lands as security, and our debts widen the aperture between them,
will be paid as fast as the money can They are connected with the inter-
be counted. But this is denied us, and W cellular spacea of the lrfef. It is
year by year the tyrants grip is through these that the superfluous
tightened. Farmers must have money ‘ water escapes from the plant. Thus
with which to pay their debts or many . ,. Jjg|l water entering at the roots has a clear
of them must lose their homes. And highway through the plant from the
this applies to all owners of land, in roots into the vessels of the stem,
tdwn as weU as in the country, for the JSB wflSj| « through these into the leaves, and
influence which has brought one-half V1HL-. .JvKflH thence through the stomata into the
of us to the verge of ruin will, if not atmosphere.
checked, soon bring the other half Now, to consider the action of
there. We ask relief from congress- ÉBBéA- W; water. Rainwater in falling dissolves
men and they laugh at us ; we propose illlfe from the atmosphere ammonia gas and
a remedy and they call us cranks ; we carbon dioxide ; then falling into the
ask time and money with which to earth it dissolves the mineral corn-
pay our debts and save our homes, pounds which it there finds. These
and we are told that are chiefly phosphates, nitrates, alka-
to work while statesmen take care iie8 and carbonates, with a little iron,
the finances. We have determined to These solutions are absorbed by the
rebel, this great uprising roots and passed on to the leaves,
people means simply a rebellion against In the <*!,„ of tbe leaf are found
the usurpations of party managers who en granules, which, beside giving

wedded to the power color to the have the import
crushing who wink ant preparing the food for
tunes and laugh when our calamity tbe plant’s use. Thus chlorophyl, as
comes. The people have concluded to this substance is called, has the same
take the government into they own '*8|^F relation to the plant as the stomach
hands; they are now marshalling has to the animal. This chlorophyl
every force for that purpose. seizes the food which the sap brings

The Farmers’ Alliance, then, means '%t in and divides it into the several oon-
to dethrone the money power and thus /,'e. , ' atituents. The ammonia and part of
emancipate the people. This does MB. WALTER LYNCH. the water ark absorbed by the pro-
not mean anarchy, it does not mean toplasm to make more of that
repudiation, it does not mean war; , when the subsUnce. The carbonic acid and the carbonatesit means only the rule of the people. The for his province for several ye • are united with another portion of the water to
people will take charge of their own affairs ; they Northwest Pure-bred Cattle Breeders Association form 8tarcb Then certain organs of the cells 
will make and issue their own money, and waa organized last summer he was unanimously (orm tbe starch into granules, and in so doing 
charge borrowers only what the handling of it «««ident use some more of the water. The iron is now
costs, just as they now do with postage stamps, elected presme t. --------- united with starch, and water to form chlorophyl.
with courthouses and highways. That is the Fimc*|ons ef Water— Plant Growth. The metels of the alkalies, separated from their 
first and great work to be done. With that will rAtudent winnipeo. combination, remain in the leaf as oxides, and it
come many other reforms, for every device of 1 . ia these which gives the brilliant color to autumn
villany which is supported by the improper use Plant a seed in dry earth and deprive it of all leaveg gome 0f the water, too, is broken up
of money will fall when the props are Uken away. moiature ami though you may heap about it all into its component gases by the chlorophyl, and 

It is proposed to continue the organization , fertiiizera that nature provides or man com- these are used in the plant, finally the remain -
until it shall ripen into a national movement the * „rnw 1 hut if even a littie ing water escapes through the stomate,
including all the working forces of the country, pounds it will n g , But there ,s another way in which water affects
so that in the campagin of 1892 the toilers will moisture be supplied it will soon develop roots the plant. If , bean be placed in pure water it
be in line with a national ticket in the field. and stem. We conclude, then, that water is wiu begin to grow. Now the water contains
Nothing short of success will satisfy the masses, to plant growth. It is the purpose of nothing that can act as plant iood^ and lteell

*• *-
function ’ does, and the manner in which it does its work. a food> yet it causes the plant to grow. We

Destroy the influence of money in public For this purpose we will study briefly the conclude then, that water Mta^.-hmulant
affairs, restore the homestead and save it to the gtmeture of those parts which have most to do an ,,
citizen, secure to labor its just reward cripple ^ th# workings of water. To recapitulate
™,k™’pi&ts » - «*• °< * «"*-«M!• uk:° *-», «*• - - -*• - ““» “
the burdens of the poor, protect the weak, highly magnified it will be seen to consist ol to tbe plant.
abolish caste, establish justice, make commerce rectangular cells, with very thin walls. These 2. Water itself acts as plant food,
free, put the government in charge of every Ug gre entirely filled with protoplasm—a nitro- 3 Water arouses the dormant energy in the
public function, and the mission of the farmers active principle of seed and changes it into active life.
Alliance will have been accomplished. genous matter, wnicn 1 1

Mr. Walter Lynch.
Few farmers in Manitoba are better known

►
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Now, a highly magnified section of a leaf 
exhibits the following layers On each surface 
a layer of rectangular thick-walled cells, filled
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: I Section 7.—It shall be the duty of the Executive 
Committee to exercise a general supervision over 
the affairs of the Order, having authority to act on 
all matters of interest when the Provincial Grange 
is not in session ; may recommend deputies to be 
appointed by the Master of the Provincial Grange, 
to operate within the jurisdiction of such Grange ; 
and appoint business agents as occasion requires, 
and shall direct the payment of all moneys from 
the Provincial Grange Treasury ; and shall present 
a detailed account of their acts to the Provincial 
Grange on the first day of its Annual Session.

Section 8.—It shall be the duty of the Auditors 
to audit all books and accounts of the Secretary 
and Treasurer, and report the same to the regular 
meeting of the Provincial Grange, on the first 
day of the session : and shall report oftener to the 
Executive Committee -should it be deemed neces
sary, having authority to inspect said books and 
accounts at any time ; and shall report any irregu
larities in the same to the Executive Committee.

Section 9—The duties of the Overseer. Lecturer, 
Steward, Assistant Steward, Gate-Keeper, Ceres, 
Pomona, Flora and Lady Assistant Steward, shall 
be the same as the duties prescribed for those 
officers by the Constitution of Subordinate Granges, 
Article IV., Sections 4, 7, 8, 9,10,11, and 12.

Section 10.—Such compensation for time and 
services shatf lBë paid to officers in the employ of 
the Provincial Grange as the Grange may, from 
time to time, determine.

Section 11.—All questions of Administration and 
Jurisprudence, arising in and between Subordinate 
and Division Granges, and appeals from the actions 
and decisions thereof, shall be referred to the 
Master and Executive Committee of the Provincial 
Grange, whose decisions and actions shall be 
respected and obeyed until overruled by action of 
Provincial Grange, or appeal made from such 
decision to the Dominion Grange.

Constitution of Provincial Granges.
ARTICLE I.—ORGANIZATION AND MEMBERSHIP.

Sixth Degree—Flora, (Charitu).
Section 1.—Provincial Granges may be organized 

in any of the Provinces in the Dominion having 
thirty or more Subordinate Granges.

Section 2.—When thiity or more Granges, in good 
standing, exist in any Province, the Executive Com
mittee of the Dominion Grange may, upon the 
application of a sufficient number to warrant the 
action, notify the Division or Subordinate Granges, 
as the case may be, to elect delegates to meet at 
some central place to form a Provincial Grange. 
The delegation to the first or organization meeting 
shall be one delegate, and his wife (if a matron), 
from each Subordinate Grange.

Section 3.—Provincial Granges shall tie repre
sented in the Dominion Grange by one delegate 
and his wife, if a matron.

stalled at the first regular meeting in each 
All nominations and elections sb ill be by ballot.

Section 3.—The duties of all the officers, except 
the Secretary, shall be the same as prescribed in 
the Subordinate Grange-Art. TIL, Sees. 3, 4, 8, 7, 8, 
9,10 and 11. Constitution of Subordinate Grange.

Section 4.—It shall be the duty of the Secretary 
to keep an accurate record of all meetings of the 
Grange ; to prepare and forward the quarterly 
returns to the Secretary of the next superior Grange, 
and pay to the said Secretary the sum of 25 cents 
for each regular male member, and 12J£ cents for 
each regular female member, retaining initiation 
fees received for male and female junior members, 
so reported to him as admitted during the quarter 
together with a capitation tax of 4 cents per head 
for each regular liember within the jurisdiction of 
the Division ; to keep the accounts of the Subordi
nate with the Division Grange, and 
quarterly to the Treasurer all moneys coming into 
his hands, and to take a receipt for the same; 
to keep a complete register of the number 
and name of ail Subordinate Granges in his 
Division, with the name and address of the Master, 
Secretary and Delegates from each, and also the 
name and address of the Deputies and Delegates 
to Provincial or Dominion Grange, as the case may 
be ; to give at least ten days’ notice, by letter, card 
or circular, of all meetings of his Division to the 
officers and delegates to the same. Also to keep 
the minutes of the meetings, and all books and 
accounts of the Executive Committee, and deliver 
the same to his successor when installed, or to 
whomsoever the Grange may direct.

Section 5.—The duties of the lady officers shall 
be such as are prescribed by the ritual.

Section 6.—It will be the duty of the Executive 
Committee to exercise a general supervision over 
the affairs of the Order during recess between 
meetings ; to instruct the Secretary in regard to his 
duties ; to decide all questions and appeals referred 
to them by officers and members of Subordinate 
Granges, so far as they have authority, and lay 
before the Grange at each session, a report of all 
such questions with their decisions thereon, having 
authority to act on all matters of interest, when the 
Grange is not in session, not otherwise provided 
for. It may appoint business agents, prescribe 
their duties, and fix the remuneration of all officials 
not otherwise provided for, and shall render a full 
account of all its transactions at each meeting of 
the Division, together with any recommendation it 
may deem expedient in the interest of the Order.

Section 7.—It shall be the duty of the Grange 
Agent to
for goods under the seal of the Division Agency, 
and upon their arrival to see that the same are 
properly distributed to the parties ordering. He 
shall levy such per cent, upon goods purchased 
and upon products sold through his agency as the 
Executive Committee of the Grange shall direct, 
and each quarter, report the total cash value of 
such purchases and sales to the Grange. He shall 
keep a correct cash account of all money received 
and paid out by him as Grange Agent, and keep 
his books open to inspection at all times by the 
Executive Committee, and under their direction 
make arrangements with the retail dealers and 
business houses of his district for supplying goods 
to members of the Order. He shall open a stock 
record, keep prices current from different localities 
that are deemed of importance, attend to the 
business correspondence of the Grange, and perform 
such other duties as the Grange or Executive Com
mittee may from time to time direct, and receive 
such compensation for his services as the Executive 
Committee may designate, subject to the approval 
of the Grange.

Section 8.—Every Division Grange shall appoint 
two Auditors, whose duty it shall be to audit all 
books and accounts of the Secretary and Treasurer, 
and report the same at the first regular meeting in 
each year, previous to the election of officers, or 
oftener if they deem it necessary, having authority 
to inspect said books and accounts at any time, and 
shall report any irregularities in the same to the 
Executive Committee.

Section 9. —The Secretary and Treasurer shall 
give bonds for the faithful performance of their 
duties, to the satisfaction of the Grange.

[The Constitution of Subordinate Granges will be 
given in our next issue.]
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ARTICLE II.—OFFICERS.

Section 1.—The officers shall consist of and rank 
as follows:—Master, Overseer, Secretary, Treasurer, 
Lecturer, Chaplain, Steward, Assistant Steward, 
Gate-Keeper, Ceres, Pomona. Flora and Lady 
Assistant Steward ; also two Auditors, and two 
members of Executive Committee, to be elected 
annually.

Section 2.—All nominations and elections shall 
be by ballot, at a regular meeting of the Provincial 
Grange. The Master shall be an ex officio member 
of the Executive Committee.

Section 3.—Vacancies by death, resignation or 
otherwise, to be temporarily filled by the Executive 
Committee until the first meeting of the Provincial 
Grange, when an election shall take place.

Section 4.—It shall be the duty of the Master to 
preside at all meetings of the Provincial Grange or 
Executive Committee ; to see that all officers and 
members of committees properly perform their 
respective duties, to see that the Constitution, By- 
Laws, Principles, Buies and Usages of the Order, 
and also the resolutions of the Provincial Grange, 
are observed and obeyed ; to properly take and 
announce the results of all ballots and other votes 
of the Grange, to sign all orders drawn upon the 
Treasurer subject to instructions of the Grange or 
Executive Committee, to perform all other duties 
usually devolving upon a presiding officer, and may 
appoint suitable persons as deputies to organize 
Granges and instal officers, etc., within jurisdiction 
of such Provincial Grange.

Section 5—It shall be the duty of the Secretary 
to keep a true record of all proceedings of the 
Provincial Grange ; to keep a just and true account 
of all moneys received by him, and pay over the same 
to the Treasurer monthly, taking his receipt there
for ; and to make a full report to the Provincial 
Grange of all transactions at each session thereof ; 
he shall conduct all correspondence of the Provin
cial Grange and Executive Committee ; and shall 
keep the account of Division (and Subordinates not 
connected with Division) with the Provincial 
Grange, and a complete register of the names, 
numbers and locations of all Granges under ids 
Jurisdiction, with the names,and addresses of the 
Masters and Secretaries of each; lie shall also 
prepare a compiled report, giving all items of in
formation from the reports of the Secretaries of 
Division Granges (and Subordinates not connected 
with Division), and forward the same to the Secre
tary of the Dominion Grange annually and not 
later than the first day of February in each year, 
embodying all reports for the preceding fiscal 
year, as required by the Executive Committee of 
Provincial Grange.

Section 0.—It shall be the duty of the Treasurer 
to pay all orders drawn upon him by the Secretary 
and approved by the Master ; to keep an accurate 
account of all moneys received and paid out, and 
present a'detailed statement of the same to the 
regular meetings of the Provincial Grange, on the 
first day of the session, showing the balance 
hand; lie shall keep bis books open to the inspec
tion of the Executive Committee and Auditors 
at all times, and shall deliver up at any time 
all moneys, books, papers or other property 
pertaining to his office, in his possession, upon the 
order of the Master, under the direction of the 
Executive Committee, and shall be the custodian of 
all moneys and other assets of the Grange.
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i Constitution of Division Granges.
ARTICLE I.—ORGANIZATION AND MEMBERSHIP.

Fifth Degree—Pomona (Hope).
Section 1.—Division Granges shall be composed 

of the Masters of subordinate Granges in the 
Division, and such number of other delegates as 
the Division may decide, and wives of Masters 
and delegates, if matrons. All Past Masters of 
Division Granges, and their wives, if matrons, are 
honorary members, but not entitled to vote.

Section 2.—Division Granges shall be organized 
under a Charter granted by Dominion Grange, 
upon an application signed by the Mastare- and 
Secretaries of at least five Subordinate Granges, 
in good standing, and which shall affiliate there
with.

Section 3.—The jurisdiction of each Division 
Grange shall extend over at least one County, un
less otherwise specially ordered by Executive Com
mittee of Provincial or Dominion Grange, as the 
case may be, which order shall not be granted 
except in cases of urgent necessity.

Section 4.—Division Urange shall meet at least 
once a year, at such time and place as they may 
fix upon to suit the convenience of the majority 
interested, and should they adjourn without fixing 
a time and place of meeting, the Executive Com
mittee shall fix the same and give the proper 
notice.

Section 5—A Division Grange may recommend, 
through its Master, suitable persons to till the 
position of Deputies, to the Master of the Dominion 
or Provincial Grange, as the case may be, who will 
appoint the same, whoçp duty it shall be to organize 
new Granges and instal officers within the jurisdic
tion of such Division, and shall exercise a general 
supervision over the Granges composing such 
Division.
ARTICLE If.-OFFICERS, THEIR DUTIES, POWERS 

AND PRIVILEGES.

Section 1. The Officers of Division Granges shall 
consist of and rank as follows, viz. : Master, Over
seer, Secretary, Treasurer, Lecturer, Chaplain, 
Steward, Assistant Steward, Gate-Keeper, Ceres, 
Pomona. Flora and Lady Assistant Steward ; an 
Executive Committee of not less than three 
members, including the Master aud Secretary, who 
shall be ex officio, members thereof.

Section 2.—Jhi officers sh^ll be
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Sr?1891 HImported Weeds.

Every year there is more or less unsuitable I The latest that comes to our notice is what is I Would that I had the means to sound an
land prepared for fall wheat. In many cases the I supposed to be a member’s ticket, under the I alarm in the ears of every one who owns a P1®®*

until the last title of United States Union Club Company, of land to make him exterminate every weed
moment ; therefore, the best that can be done This has been hawked about and sold for $5 by I that makes its appearance. It is an easy mi^ter
for it is but an imperfect preparation. There sharpers through some of the western counties to dig up and destroy a single plant w en 1 rs
are a few points to bear in mind : First, a of Ontario, purporting to be a certificate I shows its head, but when it has ta en i eep roo
mellow seed bed is required, or the grain will not whereby the bearer may purchase goods of all I and scattered its seeds over a e e
germinate. Second, wheat requires a solid, firm descriptions at wholesale rates. Offices—New I means much labor, and often or years,
root hold, or it will most assuredly winter-kill. York, Boston, Chicago, San Francisco, Montreal, conduct of our people in this regard seems truly 
Thirdly, or perhaps the first point needed, is to Quebec, Toronto—and names but no addresses, I mysterious, and proves that eit er ey ar

If this thing | ignorant of the consequences, or wilfully expose 
themselves to bankruptcy and eviction in the 

future, for, so surely as the sheriff will fol
low the heavy mortgage, so surely will some of 

newly imported weeds drive the owners off 
the land unless they wake up to the danger at 
once, and in earnest. Sufficient for the day is

us was our

Still Another Swindle.Preparing Land for Wheat.
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it1have the water thoroughly removed by proper | streets or numbers are given, 
drainage. To obtain a good seed bed many are
in favor of shallow cultivation first, and then | it, we wonder if purchasers would still be found, 
deeper ploughing. This for some reasons is 
right enough, provided plenty of work is put on 
the surface after ploughing, but when the short
time available is considered, ploughing first and I of this city is the firm of Messrs. George White &
spending all the time that can be spared in Sons, proprietors of the Forest City Machine I the evil thereof, and su cien or
thoroughly pulverizing the surface is the most Works, and builders of the well-known White’s supply of Canadian we , u since
practicable plan. When stubble land is fixed Portable Farm Threshing Engine. Having had meroe with Europe has become so “te“ •
upon, ploughing with a good jointer plough will I a personal knowledge of the high estimation in I have got some o t eir wore w
assist matters, as this will turn under the which their engines are held by the threshers misfortune is they are s rangers o *
stubble and any growth, and at the same time using them, as well as by the farmers who employ who look on them as r , thistle)
will help break up the surface, and also fill the them for threshing and other purposes, we were foothold. The thistle (misnam .... 
furrow from the subsoil upwards, which latter is interested to know the secret of the success that and wild mustard have been 80 °n8 
also important, for with an open furrow at the has attended their manufacture and sale ; and know their qua 1 ies, importations,
bottom the land is much more difficult to be got in a recant visit to the premises we found one of innocent compared with our P°
solid, and it also causes the drying out of the the Mr. Whites at the head of and personally | among which we may class the 
surface ; that must be guarded against, as the overseeing the manufacturing departments, and. I oxeyf. daisy
hot and dry weather is not yet over at fall wheat were informed that two more are travelling that has made its appearance in some places, 
seeding In case of ploughing a stubble, such through Ontario and Quebec, another is now in and unless attacked at once will drive the cattle 
as that of oats, for wheat preparation, it is of the Manitoba looking after the Northwest trade, off the fields. Like the thistle, its root does not 
greatest necessity to begin the after cultivation while Mr. George White, sen., the originator of die ; even the thistle and mustard have one re- 
immediately, or as fast as the ploughing goes on. the business, keeps a watchful eye over the deeming quality ; when cut ui F°P®(J 
Much time will be saved by this, as it will be affairs of the firm generally. It is, therefore, not sheep eat thistles with a relish. Mustard torms
found to pulverize much more easily with one a matter of surprise that a business that is good pasture for cattle on
quarter the labor ; and not only this, but all the thoroughly understood in all its details by those no animal will eat the oxeye a y,
dampness in the soil is conserved by this means, that are interested should become prosperous, have not a single weed that has thepower 01 

It is well to recollect that there is no mulch like and have of necessity to enlarge their premises ; surpassing it in the number of ‘ts seeds. wnicn
, shallow, pulverized surface, and when this has already been accomplished as well as are like little bits of chaff and will blow
properly performed there is not much adding to their plant, and they are just now I in à strong wind, will pass from field to field by 

fear but dampness sufficient can be obtained and commencing to build a paint shop and store- washing, and stick to the feet ° 
generally relied upon to germinate the seed, house one hundred by forty feet, which will Panted when they travel, so that^oe 
Wheat is a shallow-rooted plant and a poor leave them more space for manufacturing. it soon spreads over a neighborhood. It becomes
forager, hence its food must be prepared accord- This season they are building over one hum duty of everybody tom* m the^tnm- 
ingly, and placed where the roots will get at it dred engines, about twenty of which are built tion of these pests Tm^teW PulM 
most reidily, which shows the necessity of the specially for the Northwest trade One of the ^d lt should be T ^ aÏd left to d!e 
manure having been thoroughly mixed with the chief features of this engine is White s self-con- carefully taking up aU the roots, andU t .
soil in a prenons crop, or applying it m such a tained return tube boiler, which enables the but where the seeds have got ,n a gros field and 
condition that immediate benefit can be derived operator to raise steam with the greatest possible have spread muchi the
from it so that the plant may have gained expedition, which is a vast advantage during the it ,nd the plot skinned about two inche. deep, 
lufficiit strength ÏwÎLd the winte and busy season when the machine has to be set &nd either sun-baked or turned till the™ get 

spring. No crop shows the necessity of manure several times in a day. The fire-box is Urge killed. With the utmost cautiona eye
more than wheat, for, through fallowing, the soil and takes in rough and long wood which is a will have to be kept on the patch for year, afte 
may have been placed in fine condition and a I great saving on farms thjt are s or <> ’ I wlrt*8" orange hawk weed
grand start before winter obtained, and the crop refuse from old fences, e c., ma e L another 0f our unwelcome pesU, but appears,

'"w.

L -L. pl.u, i. gradually .U.v.d .... Tb. i„ tbi. b-te U^  ̂ «

land has not strength to afford sufficient nouinh- machine, and . in cold than its white-bordered brother. It resembles a
m„. under u.r.y.rabl, oouditi.n, E,.„ wilh lb, ««,-( -to > bUak
year the anme fault is to be seen on a large pro- windy weather, wi . ehining aatin-colored centre surrounded by an

ssh." “hS.“Æyïïks.Æ * «A ». »«,»., -a ».« - «
the growth supplying humus that, where the I wood, which pr light that they will float for miles in a breeze. It
land is in good tilth, should produce an abundant th® V line they also build station- will be prudent to walk over the farm every two

™-«T.b.d three -»k. to ,auk th-e ,i,h...«,«d

SÎd'away'from Sœ-Înti^ “ dreeing o| ready to ™8ke ^‘VoKhe country, “when ^Kindly request all your Canadian exchanges to 

-2° bushels of ashes and 100 pounds of mtrate of fws inP opportunity of judging for give prominence to this subject, which is to allsSSSSïSS ESi^sïïïs" ------ -
those great benefits may be obtained. * a choice is made.

Ihad fraud printed in red ink across the face of 1near *
-aSeasonable Machinery. I tlonr

!1
Foremost among the successful manufacturers
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Ontario Agricultural College and or crude petroleum it will last a long time. If
Experimental Farm. Will Farmers Unite to Elevate 

Their Calling ?
It is with feelings mingled With doubt that 

we ask such a question, and a longing desire 
which quickly grows into hope, impels us to 
look eagerly forward to the time when intelli 
gence and common sense—the two great eleva 
tors of every calling—will take possession of the 
minds of the farmers of this country and bring 
about a broader and more active sympathy for 
each other, and result in unity of action, which 
shall elevate them to the position to which they 
are justly entitled.

We propose noticing some of the factors that 
exerting an influence in uniting the tillers of 

the soil—the Farmers’ Institutes, the Grange, 
the agricultural press and the Patrons. The 
Farmers’ Institutes appeal almost exclusively to 
the intellect, and are thus doing a grand work, 
and scores of our most progressive farmers are 
lending their best efforts to ameliorate and up
raise the condition of the farmer, yet all then1 
efforts combined fall short of their noble aim, 
and the short-sighted and ignorant farmer still 
continues to spend hours and days at hotels or 
in idle conversation, instead of taking a day or 
two now and then or using his spare moments 
for the improvement of his mind.

Men who neglect to cultivate their land 
properly and allow weeds to grow on it undis
turbed, are usually found misusing their minds 
in a similar manner. However, it is gratifiying 
to observe that the Farmers’ Institutes indirectly 
influence these people and its power is continual
ly widening and the work done at its meetings 
is becoming better every year ; yet it does not 
reach the whole class of farmers. The Grange 
of years gone by touched a tenderer but less 
noble spot when it appealed chiefly to the 
mercenary nature of the farmer. This failed to 
unite them because many became «disgusted with 
it on account of its degrading effbct and the low 
and selfish desires it instilled jn the minds of 
some, and too frequently it became a name of 
reproach ; so much so that many of the most 
influential and intelligent farmers abandoned it 
to its fate. We have not a word to say against 
it wherein it tended to elevate, but the practical 
workings of this society of some years ago 
not a success. Yet the constitution, etc., of the 
Dominion Grange, as given in your valuable 
issue for June, has many very commendable 
parts and deserves our consideration, but under 
the old name the prospect is that it never will 
become a power in our country.

Too much cannot be said for the agricultural 
journals which are doing a silent yet progressive 
work, reaching, as they do, the homes and fire
sides where they scatter with lavish hand seeds 
of thought which cannot fail to take root and 
grow if the soil be at all congenial. By their 
influence upon the family, as well as upon the 
farmer himself, they are doing much to pull 
down the strongholds of ignorance, and are 
mighty in the upbuilding of the noble calling 
whose interests they serve so well.

Of quite recent date the Patrons of Industry 
have formed lodges, and the promoters have 
shown considerable foresight in laying down two 
strong planks in their platform :—(1) Improve
ment of the mind, ana a higher standard of 
morality ; (2) economy in buying and selling.
It looks as if the Patrons have a bright future 
before them if they put a curb bit or an over
check rein on some of the hot heads who wish 
to run away with the second and lighter plank 
of the platform and leave to others the work of 
slowly and steadily moving along the former. 
If good men are put at the head of the Patrons 
who will, so to speak, take off their coats and 
toss on the wagon at their regular meetings 
the golden sheaves of common sense, intelligen.ee 
and experience, and let every lodge thresh them 
out and glean therefrom the golden grains of 
progressive farming, of broadness of thought and 
of higher ideals for their noble calling, and use 
the straw for building up a stack of frugality 
and economy, then a great result will be 
plished. It is incumbent upon those at the 
head of the Patrons to use all 
possess, and make this society intellectually, 
socially and financially useful to the farmers,

the silo be round, the inside sheeting may be of 
one-half inch stuff, ordinary fencing, ripped and 
dressed on one side ; this will spring round more 
easily. Put on three thicknesses with paper be
tween each two, being careful in every case to 
break joints as much as possible. It is well also to 
fit a piece into the comers of the square one, 2x6 
champered. This keeps the silage out from the 
comers, so it will settle better, and be less liable 
to admit air. The outside may be boarded up 
any way to suit the taste of the builder, so long 
as it is reasonably tight.

The floor should be raised with earth, well 
packed in, till it is on a level with the wall, so 
that the silage will not come in contact with it, 
as masonry causes it to decay much more rapidly 
than woodwork.

The roof may be made to strengthen the walls 
against the side pressure by tying the rafters 
from the heel of one to about the centre of the 
other on the opposite side.

The door may be made ice-house fashion 
between two studs, with loose boards to fit in’ 
but allowing about two feet of the sheeting to 

clear through in two or three places between 
bottom and top, so as to tie the building. A 
shoot may be made outside to guide the feed 
down, if desired, but in every case feeding should 
be done from off the whole top, so as to leave no 
surface exposed any length of time.

The kind of com used to fill the silo with will 
depend on different circumstances. The kind 
which will mature quickest and yield the’greatest 
weight in your locality is the one to use. It has 
been found by most silo men, however, that the 

containing most sugar, and, therefore, being 
best for dry fodder, will,produce a sourer silage 
than one with less sugar. The Mammoth Southern 
Sweet is one of this kind. The Red Cob Ensilage 
is similar in some localities, while in others it 
gives good results. I visited Mr. Trayer’s silo 
near Woodbridge on the 3rd of July, where I 
found about § ft. of good ensilage, except in 
the corners where the rats had worked in. It 
had been exposed for about a month, and only 
about three inches on top is at all injured. This 
was made from the Red Cob corn. The large 
B. A W. ensilage is used a great deal in 
parts with the white or yellow Dent, or both, 
with splendid results.

While inspecting fall wheats, the gentlemen 
sent out from the Farmer’s Advocate office 

highly impressed with the College farm. 
It has been greatly improved in every par
ticular during the past three years. Every
thing is in splendid order—in fact it is a 
“model farm ” now, not only in name but in 
management and detail. It is doubtful if this 
institution has an equal either as an experi
mental station or agricultural college in the 
United States. All young men who intend to be 
farmers should take a course here. It is the 
most suitable and least expensive school a 
farmer’s son can attend.

. On the farm there are upwards of ninety acres 
divided into experimental plots, all of which are 
entirely free from weeds and in perfect order. 
There are now being tested 67 varieties of fall 
wheats, 67 varieties of barley, of oats 112, peas 
44, potatoes 76, com 84, roots 120. Mr. Zavitz 
has charge of the live stock and plot experi
ments and deserves great credit for the condition 
in which each is found. About sixty acres are 
in hoe crop this year. All is in splendid condi
tion. If a search of the province were made a 
better field of roots or com could not now be 
found.
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I ; Silos and Silage. run
BY S. P. BROWN.

A few years ago anything pertaining to ensil
age was looked upon by many, in fact by most 
Canadian farmers, as a thing almost entirely out 
of their reach. A few ventured to try the 
scheme and failed, and this added to the doubts 
of others confirming the ideas they had previ
ously held. Now, however, they are learning 
that it is quite within the power of any one who 

grow corn to preserve it in the silo for 
winter feeding. And why should we not ? The 
good housewife preserves fresh fruits for the 
bf her family m winter, and so may the husband
man preserve green fodder for his stock, if he 
observes the same precaution in the operations 

his good wife does with her 
the first place it is necessary that the building 
wherein he shall store the green com shall be 
perfectly air-tight, for this is the all-important 
feature in preserving anything. It is also best 
to be frost proof, as frost damages it considerably. 
If the building is to be by itself outside the 
bam, it is best to trench in a wall of stone or 
brick, raising it about a foot above the level of 
the ground. This answers the double
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purpose
of making it air-tight at the bottom, and prevent
ing rats from boroughing through for the grain, 
that is in the silage, thereby admitting air to 
the injury of the fodder. Upon this wall bed 
a 2 x 10 inch plank in mortar all around, then 
spike the second on top, breaking joints and 
miss-matching ends, so as to bind the 
When the frame is to be put up, lay the studs 
in order at the proper distance apart, spike a 
plank on the bottom e 
the wall, and another/1 
plate, and raise a side at

Some prefer to plant in hills, while others sow 
with a grain-drill thinly. It is my opinion that 
a greater weight can be obtained, and better 
success in the destruction of weeds, by planting 
m hills at least three feet apart. Whatever the 
kind used, and however planted, it must be well 
matured. It should never be cut before the ears 
reach the roasting condition ; or better still 
leave it till time to cut for husking. When it 
reaches this stage it should be cut and put in as 
fast as possible, keeping the sides well tramped 

especially. If, however, the silo is well 
built, so as to be air-tight, it does not matter so 
particularly what method of filling you adopt 
so long as you use good judgment and reason. I 
think I have seen as good silage that was not 
tramped at all, more than necessary to spread it, 
as I have that was tramped, but tramping does 
not hurt it, especially around the edges.

hen you have done filling, simply cover 
with cut straw or chaff about 12 to 16 inches 
thick, and tramp well. Some wet the straw and 
think it a great advantage, as it causes the straw 
to settle more quickly, and the heat from below 
causes it to fernpent and mould, thereby constitut- 
ing an air-tight covering. When this is done 
never set a foot on it or in any way permit the 
cover to be disturbed, for wherever this happens 
the silage will be found damaged to a greater or 
lees depth. In about a month feeding may begin.
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time, spiking 
strongly to the planks bedded on the wall. 
When all the sides are up, spike a second plank 
on the top, breaking joints and binding 
as for the sills. The inside may first be boarded 
up with ordinary lumber, not the best, so long as it 
is not shaky, then apply tar paper. Some dress 
these first boards with hot coal tar before putting 
on the paper, which will then stick, and when 
the next covering of boards is put on, it makes 
the building more perfectly air-tight. This last 
sheeting should be of good lumber, but not 
essarily matched ; then wheutiressed with coal tar
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llevate and soon then they will see united action all 
along the line. The forces at work to disseminate 
knowledge among the farmers are many and 
mighty. The direct ones which have been 
briefly noticed are doing good work, and the 
indirect ones are unwittingly assisting. The 
effect of the combines, the plausibility and de
ception of agents of all kinds, the appeals of the 
practical politician are all helping to develop 
intellect and awaken thought, and intellect 
thus developed and thought thus awakened will 
help to answer in the affirmative the question 
asked at the head of this article.

the age of the queen the greatest aid in detect- I the amount of prize money : Have all samples 
ing her age is her wings. If they have a ragged 1 
and worn appearance it is a strong indication 
that she is ageing and should be changed for a an(l of high color, although they may not be the 
younger. Anything done in the direction of largest ; good regular form and high color will 
changing a queen should be done carefully. Be 1 
sure and take every precaution in introducing 
the young queen. Remove the old queen 48 .
hours before you introduce the new queen into I specimens in such a manner that they would be 
the hive, then put the new queen over or I of the most value placed on a city market, wore 
between two combs. I generally put her over | there a barrel of them instead of a half dozen 
with wire side between and on two top bars, 
after one day break down all queen cells
towards evening of the next day gently open the I indicates quality, 
hive, pull the slide open on cage, turning the must be carefully examined, as they are more 
opening down, pour a little honey about the I contain B worm-hole, which would throw
cagè to attract the attention of tb6 bees and 1 
carefully replace quilt and cover. To kill bees 
or jar the hive in the operation may prove fatal. I A short scale of ** points ” could be given in the 
In such a case you should have saved the old I prize list that would help both judges and 
queen in a cage, and, if necessary, reintroduce exhibitor8 somewhat like the following : 1st, 
her. She should be put in some other hive for 
safe keeping meanwhile.
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Pick withcount more than size in most cases.
the stem remaining on the fruit. Select your

!

an(j I samples. Color counts very much in fruit, as it 
Highly colored specimens

D. E. S.

‘tShe 'ütptarg.
them out altogether if the judge is a Jruitman.Plenty of Honey for Winter.

BY R. F. HOLTF.RMANN.

It is quite safe to say that wintering of bees 
commences the previous summer, and just as 
safe to say that more than half of the “bad luck ” 
in wintering bees is occasioned by the bees not 
having sufficient honey left them at the close of 
the honey season. I have tried the two systems, 
feeding sugar syrup for winter and leaving the 
bees natural stores (honey), and find that leaving 
the bees natural stores for winter has advantages 
so far greater that the present price of sugar, so 
much reduced, will not change the scale. When 
one has reason to believe the honey flow may be 
drawing to a close, in a hive with a super and 
eight frames, two frames should be left full of 
honey at every extracting, and these two should 
be fallen back on in case the bees have not

free from worm-holes ; 2nd, color ; 3rd, evenness 
in form and size ; 4th, best condition of fruit.

FRUIT NOTES FOR AUGUST.<3>ardcn and ©rchard. Do not continue to cultivate the orchard after 
the first of this month. The new wood willNotes on the Cultivation and Care 

of Fruit. then ripen up better and enable the trees to 
withstand a severe winter more readily. This 
will apply to small fruits as well, with the ex
ception of strawberries. They may be cultivated 

Many farmers throughout the country have I quite often, with good results, until growth is 
planted pears, plums, peaches and other fruits I stopped by frost. If any of the readers of the 
for family use, and often there is a surplus to dis- I Advocate have neglected to plant out straw- 
pose of. This surplus is often nearly or quite berries for family use it may be done this month, 
lost because the grower does not know how or I as early as possible. If they are carefully planted 
when it should be gathered and taken to market, in good soil, and well cultivated until growth is 
Nearly every village or town in Ontario contains I stopped by frost, and well mulched as soon as 

merchants who would be glad to the ground is frozen, quite a large crop of the 
handle this fruit if property put up in convenient finest fruit may be looked for. About the best 
packages for shipping. The low rates now results will be obtained by planting quite close, 
offered by the express companies will enable the I say eight or ten inches apart in the row, and 
merchant to ship to some point whe« good k®®P ®U runners 6Ut Off ; til the Vigor Will thus 
prices can be realized. He, however, has to be be stored up where it will be sure to produce 

cautious in buying fruit from farmers, | fruit, while if they are allowed to run those late
runners do not have time to mature crowns suf-
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BY W. W. HILBORN, LEAMINGTON, ONT. 

MARKETING SURPLUS FRUITS.

honey below. If they have shown by weighing 
early in October they have enough, the honey 
may be extracted from these two combs, and no 
harm has been done ; if not enough, the two 
combs with most pollen and least honey may be 
removed, and the nice full combs of honey put 
in their place. All the labor of feeding the bees, 
the waste which takes place in storing, and the 
danger from robbing has been avoided, and one 
who has experience in the matter will consider 
them worth avoiding. If the bee-keeper runs 
for comb honey entirely, he can, of course, not 
adopt the above plan. Just here, let me say, 
no one can to the best advantage run for comb 
honey alone, yet if he does it is well-known that 
the bees are far more liable to have honey

one or more

very
simply because they have ’not taken the pre
caution to learn in what shape it is wanted. | ficiently strong to produce much fruit.
Many dollars could be saved by giving a little 
attention to this matter at the right time.

Whether you have little or much to sell, aim I is gathered, 
to put it up in the best possible shape. This I Currant cuttings may be made the last of this 
will help you to sell at another time when fruit I montb and early in September. Cut from the 
is more plentiful. In picking any of the fruits I prient season’s growth into lengths about eight 
named above for market, gather as soon as the I inches long and plant in rows about two and a- 
stem will part readily from the limb by taking | half feet apart and about six inches apart in the 
hold of the fruit and giving a quick turn up
ward. Twelve quart baskets are about the best I eurface. Any well drained, moderately rich soil 
and most convenient package to use. Do not answer, but should not be too heavy clay, 
put in any poor samples or any that are begin- I as ground freezes mulch heavily with straw, 
ning to turn mellow. A very small number of I -phis must b8 ‘ removed early in spring. When 
bad specimens will spoil the whole basket. I tbe cuttings are planted early, as stated above, 
Handle carefully to avoid bruising, and put just I (hey will begin to send out roots in two or three 
as good fruit in the bottom of the basket as on I wee]M| and thus get a much better start than 
the top ; let the top be an index to what the | those planted later, 
basket contains. Early apples will often pay to

The old canes should be out out from rasp
berries and blackberries as soon as the last fruit
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enough for wintering in the brood chamber. If 
comb honey is taken instead of extracted, as in 
Comb honey, the supers must be more crowded, 
and more honey is likely to be forced into the 
lower story. For four years I have not had to 
feed a single pound of honey in the fall of the 

My system has been the above. True,

Allow but one bud to remain above therow.

year.
less honey has been secured, but better results 
have been obtained.
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QUEENS

In August every colony should be examined 
to see if they each have a good queen. If any 
are queenless they should at once receive a 
queen not more than two years old ; this will 
bring her to her third year before she can be 
replaced. With queens, as with other stock on 
the farm, no cast-iron rule can be laid down as 
to age. but as a rule it i^ not safe to keep queens 
after the third season ; they may fail any time 
after that, and if they fail during the winter or 
early spring may occasion the loss of a colony. 
An experienced apiarist can often tell the signs 
of decay in the queen, the brood is deposited in 
irregular patches, she lays a few eggs in one 
comb first, then in another, and lays but few 
eggs when the time and quantity of bees in the 
hive should call for more. If you do not know

Budding may be done through this month on 
pack in baskets if they are of good quality. Red âpple, pears and plums, and on peaches the last 
Astracan, Yellow Transparent and Duchess are Qf ^ month an4 firgt of 8eptember. Cut the 
all good varieties for packing thus. Cover all ^u4 w;tb gome wood adhering, and when placed 
light colored fruit with red gauze, and dark | in cut off the top above the bud, parallel
fruit with blue gauze. with the cross cut on the stock and push the bud 

up until the bark of bud and stalk joins nicely. 
The fall fairs will soon be at hand, and a good I Therein lies the secret of successful budding, 

show of fruit helps very much to make them a The sap flows upward through the bark, hence 
I have found on looking over the fruits the necessity of joining them nicely at that 

exhibition at most fairs that they | point. Always use a sharp knife and make a clean
Tie the bud in such a manner that no air

FRUIT FOR THE FAIR.

success.
placed on
contain many samples of worm-eaten apples and I cut.

can get in. Cut the bandage opposite the budpears.
The following hints, if kept in mind when I in about two or three weeks after budding, or as 

making your selections, will be sure to increase I soon as the buds are well grown in.
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“ Cookin’ (or hired men, I s’pose, and butter an’ 
milk Î ”

“ How long hev you been Ilyin’ here Î ”
“ She took me when I was little.’’
“ Do you do anything besides work ?—go round 

like other gals ?—hev any good times ? ’’
“ Sometimes.” She said It doubtfully, as If cast

ing about in her mind tor reminiscences to prove 
the truth of it.

“ Git good wages ? ’’
“ A dollar a week senoe I was eighteen, 

for my board an’ close afor."
“Got any folks?”
“ 1 guess I’ve got some brothers and sisters some- 

whar. I don’ know jest whar. Two of ’em went 
West, an’ one is merried somewhar in York State. 
We scattered when father died. Thar was ten of 
us, an’ we was awful poor. Mis’ Ring took me. I 
was the youngest ; ’bout four, they said I was. I 
’ain’t never known any folks but Mis’ King.”

peddler walked up and down the kitchen 
floor twice : Sally kept on with her dishes ; then he 
came back to her.

“ Look a-here,” he said ; “ leave your dish-washin’ 
alone a minute. I want you to give me a good look 
In the face, an’ tell me wnat you think of me.”

She looked up shyly in his florid, freckled face, 
with its high cheek-bones and scraggy, sandy 
moustache ; then she plunged her hands into the 
dish-tub again.

“ I don’ know,” she said bashfully.
“ Well, mebbe you do know, only you 

can’t put it into words. Now jest take a look out 
the window at my tin-cart thar. That’s all my own, 
a private consam. I ain’t runnin’ for no company. 
I owns the cart an’ horse, an’ disposes of the rags, 
an’ sells the tin, all on my own hook. An’ I’m a- 
doin’ pretty well at it; I’m a-layin’ up a leetle 
money. I ain’t got no family. Now this was what 
I was a-comin’ at; s’pose you should jest leave the 
dishes, an’ the scoldin’ woman, an the butter, an’ 
everything, an’ go a-riddln’ off with me in my tin- 
cart. I wouldn’t know you, an' she wouldn’t know 
you, an’ you wouldn’t know yourself, in a week. 
You wouldn't hev a bit of work to do, but jest set 
up thar like a queen, a-riddin’ and seein’ the 
country. For that’s the way we’d live, you know. 
I wouldn’t hev you keepin’ house an’ slavin’. We’d 
stop along the 
taverns nights.

She stopped her dish-washing now, and stood 
staring at him, her lips slightly parted and her 
cheeks flushed.

“ I know I al

not dismay her. She had no conscience for con
ventionalities; she was too simple; hers only pro
vided for pure right and wrong. Strange to say, 

i possible injury she would do her mistress by 
leaving her in this way did not occur to her till 
afterwards. Now she looked at her lover, and 
began to believe iu him, and as soon as she began 
tn believe in him-poor, unattractive, ignorant 
little thing that she was I—she began to love just 
like other girls. All over her crimson face flashed 
the signs of yielding. The peddler saw and under
stood them.

“You will—won’t you, little un?” he cried. 
Then, as her eyes dropped more before his, and her 
mouth quivered between a sob and a smile, he took 

step forward and stretched out his arms towards 
her. Then he stepped back, and bis arms fell.

“ No," he cried, r' I'won’t ; I’d like to give yod a 
hug, but I won’t : I won’t so much as touch that 
little lean hand of yours till you’re my wife. You 
shall see I mean honest. But come along now, 
little un, or she will be back. I declar’ ef I don’t 
more’n half believe she’s fell In a fit. or she’d ha’

(Sircte.
the

A HUMBLE ROMANCE.
BY MABY E. WILKINS.

She was stooping over the great kitchen sink, 
washing the breakfast dishes. Under fostering 
dlrcumstances, her slenderness of build might have 
resulted in delicacv or daintiness; now the 
harmony between strength and task had been re
peatedly broken, and the result was ugliness. Her 
finger joints and wrist bones knotty and out of 
proportion, her elbows, which her rolled-up sleeves 
displayed, were pointed and knobby, her shoulders 
bent, ner feet spread beyond their natural bounds— 
from head to foot she was a litttle discordant note. 
She had a pale, peaked face, her scanty fair hair 
was strained tightly back, and twisted into a tiny 
knot, and her expression was at once passive and 
eager.

There came a ringing knock at the kitchen door, 
and a face of another description, large, strong- 
featured, and assured, peered out of the pantry, 
which was over against the sink.

“Who is it, Sally?"
“ I don’ know. Mis’ King.”
“ Well, go to the door, can’t you, an’ not stan’ 

thar gapin'. 1 can’t ; my hands are in the butter.”
Sally shook the dish-water off her red, sodden 

fingers, and shuffled to the door.
A tall man with a scraggy sandy moustache 

stood there. He had some scales in his hand.
“ Good-momin’, marm,” he said. “ Hev you got 

any rags?"
“ I’ll see,” said the girl. Then she went over to 

the pantry, and wispered to her mistress that it 
was the tin-peddler.

“ Botheration 1 ’’ cried Mrs. King impatiently ;
“ why couldn’t he hev come another day ? Here I 
am right in the midst of butter, an’ I’ve got lots of 
rags, an’ I’ve got to hev some new milk-pails right 
away.”

All of this reached the ears of the tin-peddler, 
but he merely stood waiting, the comers of his 
large mouth curving up good-naturedly, and scru
tinised with îpleasant blue eyes the belongings of 
the kitchen, and especially the slight, slouching 
figure at the sink, to which Sally had returned.

“I s’pose.” said Mrs. King, approaching the 
peddler at length, with decision thinly veiled by 
doubt, “ that I shall hev to trade with you, though 
I don’ know how to stop this moroin’, for I’m right 
in the midst of butter-making. I wished you’d ’a 
happened along some other day.”

Wa’al,” replied the peddler, laughing, “an’ so I 
would, marm, ef I’d only known. But I don’t see 
jest how I could hev, unless you’d ’a pasted it up 
on the fences, or had it put In the newspaper, or 
mebbe in the almanac."

He lounged smilingly against the doorcasing, 
jingling his scales, and waiting for the woman to 
make up her mind.

She smiled unwillingly, with knitted brows.
“ Well,” said she, “ of course you ain’t to blame. 

Iguess I’ll go an’ pick up my rags, up in the garret. 
There’s quite a lot of ’em, an, it’ll take some 
time. I don't know as you’ll want to wait.”

“ Lor’, I don’t keer," answered the peddler. “ I’d 
jest as soon rest a leetle as not. It’s a powerful 
hot mornin’ for this time o’ year, an’ I’ve got all 
the day afore me."

He came in and seated himself, with a loose- 
jointed sprawl, on a chair near the door.

After Mrs. King had gone out, he sat a few 
minutes eyeing the girl at the sink intently, 
kept steadily on with her work, though there was a 
little embarrassment and uncertainty in her face.

“ Would it be too much trouble ef I should ask 
you to give me a tumbler of water, miss ?”

She filled one of her hot, newly-washed glasses 
with water from a pail standing on a shelf 
end of the sink, and brought it over to him. 
cold,” she said. “ I drawed it myself jest a few 
minutes ago, or I’d get some right out of the well 
for you."

“This is all right, an’ thanky kindly, miss; it’s 
proper good water."

He drained the glass, and carried it back to her 
at the sink, where she had returned. She did not 
seem to dare absent herself from her dish-washing 
task an instant.

He set the empty glass down beside the pall ; then 
he caught hold of the girl by her slender shoulders 
and facedl her around towards him. She turned 
pale, and gave a smothered scream.

“Thar! thar I don’t you go to being afeard of 
me,” said the peddler. “ I wouldn’t hurt you for 
the whole world. I jest want to take a squar look 
at you. You’re the worst-off-lookin’ little cretur 
I ever set my eyes on."

She looked up at him pitifully, still only half re
assured. There were inflamed circles around her 
dilated blue eyes.

“ You’ve been cryin’, ain’t you ? ”
The girl nodded meekly. “Please let me go," 

she said.
“ Yes, I’ll let you go ; but I’m a-goin’ to ask you 

a few questions first, an’ I want you to answer ’em,
for I’ll be banged ef I ever see----Ain’t she good to
you ? ’’—indicating Mrs. King with a wave of his 
hand towards the door through which she had 
departed.

Yes, she’s good enough, 1 guess."
“ Don’t ever scold you, hey ? ”
“ I don’t know ; I guess so. sometimes.”
" Did this mornin’, didn’t she ? ”
“A little. I was kinder behind with the work.” 
“ Keeps you workin’ pretty stiddy, don’t she ? ”
“ Yes ; tbar’s eonsider'ble todo this time o’ year.”

'
I worked! !

a
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The
been back afore now. Come now, dear, be spry ! ’’ 

"Now ? ” said Sally, in turn.
“Now! why, of course now: what’s the use of 

wattin’ ? Mebbe you want to make some weddin’ 
cake, but I reckon we’d better buy some over in 
Derby, for it might put the old lady out ; ’’ and the 
peddler chuckled. “ Why, I’m jest a-goin’ to stow 
you away in that ’ere tin-cart of mine—there’s 
plenty of room, for I’ve been on the road a-sellin’ 
nigh a week. An’ then I’m a-goin’ to drive out of 

yard, arter I’ve traded with your missis, as 
innocent as the very innooentest lamb you ever 
see, an’ I’m a-goin’ to drive along a piece till It’s 
safe : an’ then you’re a-goin’ to git out an’ set up 
on the seat alongside of me an’ we’re goin’ to keep 
on till we get to Derby, an’ then we’U git merried 

find a minister as wants to

! this

]:

I ' jest as soon as we can 
airn a ten-dollar bill.”

“ But." gasped Sally, “ she’ll ask whar I am,"
“ I’ll fix that. You lay there in the cart an’ hear 

what I say. Lor’, I’d jest as soon tell her to her 
face, myself, what we was goin’ to do, an’ 
set you right up on the seat aside of me. afore her 
eyes ; but she’d talk hard, most likely, an’ you look 
scared enough now, an’ you’d cry, an’ your eyes 
would git redder; an’ she jpight sass you so you’d 
be ready to back out. too. Women kin say hard 
things to other women, an’ they ain't likely to un- 
deretan’ any woman but themselves trustin’ a man 
overmuch. I reckon this is the best way.” He 
went towards the door, and motioned her to come.

“ But I want my bonnet.”
“Never mind the bunnit; I’ll buy you one in
-■ But I don’t want to ride liitti Derby bare

headed,” said Sally, almost crying.
“Well, I don’t know as you do, little un, 

that’s a fact ; but hurry an’ git the bunnit, or she 
will be here. I thought I heard her a minute ago.”

“ Thar’s a leetle money I’ve saved, too.”
“ Well, git that ; we don’t want to make the old 

lady vallyble presents, an’ you kin buy yourself 
sugar-plums with it. But be spry.”

She gave him one more scared glance, and 
hastened out of the room, her limp calico accom
modating itself to every ungraceful hitch of her 
thin limbs and sharp hips.

git her a gown with puckers in the back, 
mused the peddler, gazing after her. Then he 
hastened out to his tin-cart, and arranged a vacant 
space in the body of it. He had a greatcoat, which 
he spread over the floor.

“Thar, little un, let me put you right in,’ he 
whispered, when Sally emerged, her bonnet on, a 
figured green delaine shawl over her shoulders, and 
her little hoard in an old stocking dangling from her 
hand.

She turned round and faced him once 
eyes like a child’s peering into a dark room, 
mean honest 1" , ,

“ Before God I do, little un. Now git in quick for 
she is cornin’! ”

He had to lift her in, for her poor little limbs 
were too weak to support her. They were not a 
moment too soon, for Mrs. King stood in the 
kitchen door a second later.

” Here ! you ain’t goin’, air you ? ” she called out.
“No, marm ; I jest stepped out to look arter my 

boss ; he was a trifle uneasy with the flies, an’ thar 
was a yeller wasp buzzin’ round." And the 
peddler stepped up to the door with an open and 
artless visatre»

“Well, I didn’t know but you’d get tired waitin’. 
You spoke so about not bein’ in a hurry that I 
stopped to pick my white rags out from the colored 
ones. I knew they’d bring more ef I did. I’d been 
meanin’ to hev’em all sorted out afore a peddler 
come along. I thought I’d hev Sallypick ’em over
last week, but she was sick----  Why, whar is
Sally?"

road for vittles, and bring up at 
What d’ye say to it ? ”

!
1 n’t much in the way of looks,” the 

peddler went on, “ an’ I’m older than you—I’m 
near forty—an’ I’ve been merried afore. I don’t 
s’pose you kin take* likin’to me right off, but you 
might arter a while. An’ I’d take care of you, you 
poor leetle thing. An’ I don't b’lieve you know 
anything about how nice it is to be taken keer of, 
an’ hev the hard, rough things kep’ off by somebody 
that likes yer.”

Still she said nothing, but stood staring at him. 
“You ain’t got no beau, hev you?” asked the 

peddler, as a sudden thought struck him.
“No." She shook her head, and her cheeks 

flushed redder.
“ Well, what do you say to goin’ with me ? You’ll 

hev to hurry up an’ make up your mind, or the old 
lady’ll be back."

The girl was almost foolishly ignorant of the 
world, but her instincts were as brave and innocent 
as an angel’s. Tainted with the shiftless weariness 
and phlegm of her parents, in one direction she was 
vigorous enough. «

Whether it was by the grace of God, or an Inheri
tance from some far-off Puritan ancestor, the fire in 
whose veins had not burned low. she could see, if 
she saw nothing else, the distinction between right 
and wrong with awful plainness. Nobody had ever 
called her anything but a good girl. It was said
“a g<md gFrT”g6mentl may be’ but 11 was alwaYs 

She looked up at the man before her, her cheeks 
burning painfully hot, her eyes at once drooping 
and searching. i-don’t know jest- how you 
mean,” she stammered. “I wouldn’t go with the
king—if—it wasn’t to—go honest---- ”

The peddler’s face flushed as red as hers. “ Now. 
?,ok„a1\ere- ,iu'e u,n-” he said. “ you just listen, an’ 

it s God s own truth ; ef I hadn’t ’a meant all right 
I wouldn t a come to you, but to some other gal 
hansumer, an’ pearler, an’-but, O Lord I I ain’t 
that kind, anyway. What 1 want is to merry you 
honest, an take keer of you, an’ git that look off 
your face. I know It’s awful sudden, an’ it’s askiu’ 
a good deal of a gal to trust so much in a fellow she 
never set eyes on afore. Ef you can’t do it. I’ll 
never blame you; but ef you kio, well, I don’t 

Veiver y°u 11 ever be sorry. Most folks would 
th'uk I was a fool, too, an’ mebbe I am, but I 
wanted to take keer on you the minute I set eves 
on you ; an afore I know it the wantin’ to take 
keer on you will be growin’ into lovin’ you. Now 
you hurry and make up your mind, or she will be
D8.CK. y

Sally had little imagination, and a loving nature. 
In her heart, as in all girls* hearts, the shy, secret 

f.or, a iover hiid strengthened with her 
growth, but she had never dreamed definitelv of 
one. Now she surveyed the homely, scrawny, 
good-natured visage before her, and it filled wel 
enough the longing nature had placed in her help- 
r beart. Hls ?PPearance dispelled no previous 

illusion for previous illusion there had been none. 
No one had ev* spoken to her in this way. Rough 
and _ precipitate though it was. it was skilful 
wooing; for it made its sincerity felt, and a girl 
more sophisticated than this one could not have 
listened to it wholly untouched.

The erratic nature of the whole proceeding did
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- “Who?"
“Sally—the girl that was washln’ dishes when 

you come—she went to the door."
“Oh, the gal! I b’lieve I saw her go out the 

door a minute afore I went out to see to my boss."
“Well, 1’U call her, for she’ll never git the dishes 

done, I guess, an’ then we’ll see about the rags."
Mrs, King strode towards the door, but the 

peddler stopped her.
“Now marm, ef you please," said he. “I’d a 

leetle rayther you’d attend to business first, and 
call Sally arterwards, ef it’s jest the same to you, 
for I’m gettin’ in a leetle of a hurry, and don’t feel 
as ef I can afford to wait much longer.”

“Well," said Mrs. King reluctantly, “I don’t sup
pose I orter ask you to, but I do hev such discour
agin’ times with help. I declare it don’t seem to 
me as ef Sally ever would git them dishes done."

“ Wa’al, it don’t seem to me, from what I’ve seen.
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„ . V • I TO COOK A FOWL.

iii:•»*«>i-J“*rr**
-----, following. “ She’s a girl I took when Boiled milk is relished by strong men, but many I cover it until the bones feel loose ; take it out,

th^mK1nrwas”reputedly a sharp woman at a adopti°n‘ ______ bones, lay breast down in a pudding-dish, pour
Minnie May offers a prize of $2 for the best theliquid around after boiling it down to half a 

through skilful management. The tin-man came I article on “ Home Tailoring. All essays to be I pint, put a dinner plate on top of the fowl ana 
at the meres^suggestlon\*oni his'customenandfhi in our offioe by the 15th 0ctober’ press down with a heavy weight ; set in a cool
houMora™stlf,unthorl pans!’ and “d'C Preserve the Health. Itahould out of the dUh iB *ehspe'
triumphant conviction of a good bargain in her face. , I whole.

(TO BE CONTINUED.) | RlSe «"'7 »nd neT6r Slt UP Ut*'
Wash the whole body every morning with a

that she ever will, either,” said the peddler, as he I green leaves. Vary your summer beverage by 
gathered up Mrs. King’s rag-bags and started for I giving your family coffee occasionally, instead of
the cart. 1° " ' ~ - ..................
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ry !” «H CURRANT LOAF.

Set sponge as for bread, in the morning add 
large sponge, and pib it dry with a rough towel. I Gutter, sugar, apioee and fruit to taste ; let rise 

Drink water only. I ; when well raised, mould into loaves, and
Avoid spirits and fermented liquors. I wben light, bake in a slow oven.

Would that you could be persuaded to save I K$ep the head co<>1 ‘nd deep “ epMt* I cucumbers fried.

yourselves much labor during the heated months, , . ... f , . Pare full grown cucumbers ; dip m flour, to
by serving fruit, ripe and fragrant, fresh from ™ n0 more than enongh’ d U th® food U I which a little salt has been added, and fry in hot 

the summer sunshine instead of stewing it into p ^ light_HalVe Journ6l of
pies and puddings. With a plentiful supply, as I " ”” I sauce for vegetables.
nearly all farmers’ gardens command, your labor I 6 --------- I Boil one pint of water, and while boiling add
would be lessened one-third by abandoning this I FwhlOÜ Notes. I ^ tablespoon of flour, into which has been
branch of the culinary art entirely. Providence I A “ ludky slipper ” is the newest present for a I gyrrej one tablespoon of soft butter ; give it one
seems to have made this provision for us ; in I bridesmaid. The design is a golden slipper with I ^ ^ add a pinch of salt and one of red
summer the appetite is more variable, and we I a true lover’s knot in jewels, and a very high I p^pp», |f liked.
long for fruit and acid drinks. Here is I heel. This dainty trifle finds as dainty a nest I CORJ^ OMELET.
the wherewithal to satisfy us, if we would only I in a slipper box lined with white satin. I Use cold boiled com left from dinner ; ont
use it so, thereby saving time, strength and I Jets are used in many novel ways, and are I from the cob, and make a thick mixture of eggs,
digestions. Fruit, freshly gathered, should ap- especially pretty and effective when wrought I mQ ^tsn, and flour ; stir in the com and cook
pear on our table three times per day while it I into belts. These J>elts are usually straight, but | (fitters—in hot lard.
lasts ; do not worry about serving cream with it, I many are made pointed with fringed lower . red ants.
many digestions cauuot bear it, and do not tempt edges, ----- —----- -------—~ ;----- I tar, poured upon an old plate and
any one ; serve only sugar. There is almost a I Sunshades, with a hinge at the top to admit I ^ their haunts will clear them away, 
luxurious appearance about a table set out for of their being turned over and used for a fan as I finnan haddib.
tea or breakfast with a large glass bowl of ripe well, are particularly useful, and can be had I ^ breakfast place in a baking-pan, fleshy 
fruit upon it, for the supply must be generous; only in the most expensive material. downwards, tod cover with fresh milk and
everyone can eat a second helping of fruit. I Boas of fine artificial flowers are a seasonable I yttle bits of butter ; bake one hour ; the
Another subject has given me anxious thought, I novelty. Small blossoms are chosen. They I * ibonid be all abeorbw1, and the fish tender
to which I shall draw your attention. Every I should be worn about the shoulders, SS they 1

take up gives dozens of receipts for I are too warm around the neck. ■ baked tomatoes.
cakes. Now, you must know that cake is not The new bell skirts are much worn, being very I place tbfm end uppermost in n baking- 
wholesome used in large quantities, and it would graceful as well as light, and less cumbersome I s little bit of butter on each, and salt
be much better to take those ingredients apart I than heavily draped skirts for warm weather, I ^ pepper sprinkled over ; bake until very 
than compound them into that too often indiges-1 and requiring much less doth than other styles. I carefully remove them to the dish
table mass caUed cake. Eggs are one of the A foot trimming is sometimes added, either 1 ,,, to be served on ; pour the juice around,
most wholesome articles of diet, and liked by braid, laoe or flounce, but many are made quite FBIED 0HI0KM.
almost every one. So many ways of cooking 1 plain. The pretty cotton fabrics look specially I drawn and singed, dip up the back*
them, too ; they can be made to please every-1 cool when made in this fashion. I 0f ,harp scissors ; remove the

, from the dainty omelet to the plain boiled. I Grenadines are much more worn than last I bone p— e y-^t brown in lard.
Good bread and- butter are a diet that no one I year, and they have appeared with colored I canning corn.
will quarrel over regarding the nourish ag pro- stripes again, but they require so much care in I Gannin„ sweet corn is a rather tedious process,
parties, and it is always a staple with house I lining they cannot be called an economical dress. I ^ 0fU>n successfully done in the average 
keepers. Eschew hot bicuits, and substitute hot I Ribbons are used on everything they can be 1 bojd. Mrs. 8. T. Rorer, Principal of the
raised rolls, or cold bread ; and with fruit and I placed on, even the cool and comfortable tea I ^ Cooking School, gives the following
vegetables you need not worry over your bill of I gown is made gay with bows and streamers of I ^.rectjonJ._gotot fine, fresh corn. Remove
fare. When you prepare potatoes for dinner, narrow ribbon. It is also used in rows around I ^ lilb| ^ cut the com from the cob ; 
peel enough for supper, too ; they will boil all I the bottom of lace gowns, on the shoulders and I p^g^ing down closely, and fill to
at once and save time and fire. While you peel I around the bottom of the basque, terminating I over^owjng p„t 0n the tops, screw them down,
them, be comfortably seated,and use a very sharp in long bows and ends. I , ^ fchem jn a wbjte jar-holder, and pour in
knife. So with meat—cook enough to last until Capes are made of all textures, from the color I ffic-ent weter to blif coTer the jar ; cover the
next day. If pork, boil for three hours ; pull of the costume to the ‘.dainty black lace, and 1 and boil continuously for three
off the skin, cut the fat in small dice, and cover they are becoming to the figure and stylish. houfg tfnng ^ that there is sufficient water
with bread crumbs or cornmeal ; set in the oven I For little folks the dresses are so daintily I a fjj; volume of steam. When done,
for one hour. It will make the fat part quite fashioned and so neatly made, the little misses I Qut the jtn down the covers as
white and solid, and look more tempting ; garnish look like fashion plates; but all is so comfortable I u p^ible ; while cooling, tighten the
the dish it is served upon with green parsley or for them, they look like little folks once more. from time to time, and when cold screw
mint. Potatoes can be used cold by cutting into There are hundreds of patterns to choose from, I etill> if pœgible. Keep in a cool, dark
dice or thin slices, and when wanted pour over a and no end to the variety of variations in color I 
dressing of equal parts of melted butter and I and material.
vinegar, with a pinch of pepper and one of salt ; ^ forget to My -good night’’ or good I “^n^lngaman!”
toss together with a spoon and fork, and when morning” 0n meeting or separating from your I “ But what If the men—for men are hut human- 
placed in the dish to be served, ornament the top own family. Don’t reserve these courtesies for | Would be equally nice about weddng .
with thin slices of pickled cucumbers and small I strangers only.
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My Dear Nieces :—
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top, and the old mill at the side. What tales 
those old mills tell! The sound of their busi
ness, how it mingles with the past. Standing 
now silent, almost in ruins, by the water’s edge, 
theycallup memories almost “too deep for tears." 
How many references we have in literature to 
millers and mills, and how many of our artists 
have drawn and painted the mills of the past.

George Elliot—she who, in prose,rivalsjShakes- 
peare in poetry, has forever immortalized “ The 
Mill on the Floss" with an artist’s pen; she truly 
has pictured not only the “mill,” but all about 
it in her beautiful story.

Goldsmith, too, in rhyme, has told us of “ the 
busy mill” in his “ Deserted Village" of Auburn. 
Who has not heard of the “ Miller of the Dee,” 
and, indeed, who does not know of a mill in 

i which sometime in life he or she had great in

will only be too glad to give you the reins when 
you prove worthy of holding them. This habit 
of wanting my way—how much harm it does I 
It does harm in the politics of a country, in the 
professor’s chair, at the editor’s desk, in the 
pulpit and the school room, in the office, and in 
the home where “sisters dwell and brothers 
meet, where quarrels should never come.” Dog
matic, they call it It is simply my own way, 
and it shows itself very early in life. It seems 
to be a part of our nature, and, if Uncle Tom 
succeeds in this letter in calling the attention of 
his nieces and nephews to the fact, and getting 
them to count how often in a day they like to 
take their way, and how often so doing makes 
trouble, this letter will not be written in vain.

The story is told of a celebrated man who, 
walking with his little son, showed him a 'Very

'UlCnclc ‘QToot*» department.

My Dear Nieces and Nevhews :—
In this month of ingathering there is much 

to which one’s mind turns. To the white-haired 
fathers of the families now, alas! growing few, 
the “harvest home" brings many memories— 
some tender and some sad—of the days now gone 
forever, when the little “ clearing" returned its 
reward for the efforts made thereon. Then the 
household was unbroken, and they toiled—yes, 
and suffered—all as one. Then, with the growing 
clearing, came separations ; when the log 
shanty grew too small and the rough corduroy 
road was made smooth, and jolting over roots and 
stumps no longer pained the delicate sufferer, 
worn with fever and ague, or consumption, who

i

Ba --1 . .. •

ïfciîOT
|3bSS31

■ ■

SJ^'^lSssI mim -.y. .-■$

.

T11K OLD MILL.

was borne over them. Then there was a burying crooked tree, and asked him what he thought 
ground, and a lot, and a grave, which the autumn made it so. He was answered at once—some- 
woods strewed with yellow and crimson leaves, body must have stepped on it when it was little, 
and the long green grass and the violets and So, my beys and girls, wo boar the impress of 
wood flowers covered over in spring and summer'' wanting our own n ay, even into grown-up life, 
time. Then there were others laid quietly to if not to its end; and this one habit cripples and 
rest, and, as the ripened harvest falls before the maims and dwarfs minds, for by looking to self 
reaper in its rounds, so thoughts of the lives he they look not beyond to higher and better 
has seen ripen for death eouie to the old farmer, models.
Do you children wonder why the tear gathers in j When the August of life, the ingathering time

terest, even if the days are gone, which have 
been celebrated in local verse of twenty years ago.

“ When boys did ride barebacked to mill,
A dozen miles or so.
And hurried off before ’twas day,
Some twenty years ago.”

It would be an interesting literature lesson for 
my young readers to find out the many references 
to “ mills” in our best poetry and prose writers, 
and keep selections.

Hoping all of you are enjoying the last month 
father’s or grandfather’s eye, or the voice grows of life’s harvest,comes to my nieces and nephews, of vacation, and that your thoughts when thus 
husky when he speaks of the old days and the old what will it yieltÿï Not, from misspent hours “ fancy free’’ are such as you could tell a sym-
times ? Are the old ways hard to change ? and and years, which make up life, to return a crop Vathizing friend like Uncle Tom.
are the new ways what you want ! Have of weeds, 1 trust ; but a rich and bountiful
patience, boys ; let father have his way. He harvest return of busy and well-spent years,
had suffered and striven and worked longer than

P. S.—I have much pleasure in awarding the 
special prize offered by Miss Ada Armand for the 

Allow Uncle Tom to call attention to our illus- best original puzzles sent in by those who have 
you have now, before you were born; and so, tration this mouth~the quiet scene, the large never won a prize in this paper, to Master T. 
hlsty youth, listen and l,ar and aC, even against shady trees so suggestive of cool and quiet en- ‘^"VyY"oLd‘'boo^‘entTtled1’--The Squtre's 
your will, and if you have good judgment and joyment these warm days, the cooling waters, Grandson." Now I hope to hear from many of 
arc willing to take counsel, lather and mother with the swans so gracefully gliding over the you for the September number. Uncle Tom.9
t
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1891 NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.Home Courtesies.Puzzles.

1—Anagram. Some parents think they are not bound to be FerUMze^-J.L. Grant & Co- 
polite to the members of their own household, Registered Soutlidowns-Jno. Jackson & Sons, 
and keep all their good manners for others than CoUege-Dyer, M. A.
the home circle. This is a grevions error and
one they should correct as soon as possible. How Sheei; and viga-W. Medcraf t & Son.
can they expect their children to be courteous Shorthorns-D. Alexander.^ A_ Folger
when they are not so themselves 1 They will Shropshir^W^. Hawkshaw. ^ ^
exact many a little service from their children Furnaces—Clare Bros, 
and not thank them for it; but they cannot ^eed Wheat-Wm Kennie. 
know how the little heart will swell at a * thank impr£Ved Lan?e Yorkshires-Levi Pike, 
you, dear.” And that child will learn to say so ffj^fordaandShronshtres-A. & A. McPherson, 
too. Children should be taught to do small ser- f'«°'
vices for each other. It promotes the growth of New FaU Wbcats-Steele Bros- Co. 
love between members of a family, and makes Q^t^Rtiusinesl'T^niverelty. 
them feel they are beloved. Too often a rude Annn^ 8ale-^B. |ca.cherf.& ^ 
line of behavior is established between parent windmills-Geo. Decker.

.Mu, »a it m„t h... tag» »«h ».
P™* N. I !.. brightMt^.nd ta., «d, _
shine forth in the home circle. Some day that------------------------ -------------- -
brightness will be missed, and then with what _ Y. ORMSItY. V. 
affection the chüdren wiU turn to that bright fonCVet^
disposition who never by act or word brought *'K.k a spe^aitv. Member oMho^eadln^EngMsl. 
terror to the little hearts who leaned so con- and ,raced AH commission^ personally

fidently on him. j executed.____________ _________________________

IIAh ’t tales 
r busi- 
inding 
1 edge, 
tears.” 
ure to 
artists 
last, 
hakes- 
“The 

e truly 
1 about

n
ftAlways do better than before.

No matter what the task.
To know that we have done our best, 

What more can mortal ask t 
If only I can pleasure give 

To those whose lot is hard,
No other recompense I ask ;

I need no great reward.

11
i
IKI
mAda Armand. I
m2—Charade.

^bsssssl^
Pinions have I. but I fly not,
Yet however still I stand I ever move.
All time is mine, but not a moment s lei 
Consulted oftener than the wisests age,
A monarch with no follower in any tram, 
a paradox I am, but not unbalanced.
Man’s uncomplaining servitor with modest mien. 
My hands before my face are ever seen^

3—Numerical Enigma.

m
1

sure. !f “ the 
nbnrn. 
i Dee,” 
nill in 
eat in-

&
I

:

My whole Is a good saying.
My 11, 12, 4,6, is to couple.
My 17, 9, 2, 5,10, is to search.
My 7,8, m 14, is dirty.My 15,1,3,17,16, is to runaway. eevb_ I4—Beheadings.

Behead to ^“tènanXvetŒe.^^7' 
Behead the smallest and leave a point of the com-

Behead a stream and leave a bird.
Behead courageous and leave aged.
Behead a bird and leave a tool.

5-Iixustrated Rebus.

SHEEP BY AUCTION.Kind words never die ; unkind words

“simple faith of a little child is the world’s ^ will he^'^y o*Vh! G.Th.

truest homage. and c! P. K., on . 4QÛ,
Remember that valuable as is the gift of THURSDAY, the 1st of October, 1891,

peech, silence is more valuable. that flock of

,j:^rr:eta5.8°d ,h*’ *

J52£ga-t&SSS5SS E-mESSEsEwB
word K-u-n-n-a-t-h-a,meaning a village or collec- retiri.^frornfamimg^ ICAMrorv,

Bright P. O., Ont.

never

Eddie R. Dow.

s

I tion of huts.2 308-b-OMconsidered a dainty dish by 
covered in wet sand until

Sprouted peas are 
Chinese. They are 
the sprouts are about three inches long, then 
boiled in fast boiling water until tender, and 

ed with cocoanut-milk over them.
“ Never imitste. That which

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP BE EH0H!If

6—CHARADE.
A^nravelfthroaghthVcïoudlan,! there.

SBSIES,
W&essscIts very name would cease to be.

There will be sold by auction at Hast wood, (next 
O T K. Station, cast of Woodstock), on Friday, 

each man can do best only his Maker teaches l*»l (In the week preceding the
him Be only that which you are assigned to Toronto Industrial Fair), One Hundred and ! « «ntyr-is- — ^;;; .tffJSÜSS3S
dare too much. Just as we forsaku our o n aome *few bou|rbt „f Mr. Gibson, Delaware, and at 
natural part in life to copy others, whose duty Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph Only

- w ss-jsrais.a—CTJrïr'JÏSr- - T. C. PATTESON. Postmaster.
not only goes away to have a pleasant time, but 
that she owes a duty to her hostess. And m ^ gU|Nf V. 8., BRAMPTON, ONT. 
this case duty and pleasure may go hand in Ridgllng horses successfully operated upon ^wrlt 

d extreme enjoyment be the result. for particular.

serv
Emerson says :

Tortmto, Ont.

to July Puzzles.Answers
l_OavW*Colpperfleld—IjlckeuB. ___________________ __________________

■■SrSSI.rHssssasrisKjw»“ ,°rk’“r‘

ced^rr^y tcrms^hlch^m^^- ttmday^^sa.m ^ 8coK.h breedl„g.several of which are 

imp'rtetPandVri^e-wlnners.mid 8 prise-winners, 2 Shire flllles, two-year-old

SALE.;h have 
ars ago. 
nill,

«son for 
ferences 
writers,

t month 
ion thus 

a sym- 
Tom.

all stains

the hands will be kept in excellent condition.
inded of his faults 

bad man, will

use
A boy who is constantly rem 

and told he has the making of a 
invariably grow up to fulfil the prophecy. Better 
show him the better and brighter side of man- 
hood, and help him to grow up to what he

should be.

ling the 
1 for the 
ho have 
aster T. 
a hand- 
Squire's 
many of 
: Tom.
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thoroughbred holsteins
choice lot of Holsteins,
308-a OM

nal and female, will be offered fo/Iffi Tr>2«TheB,E?mtiJttr^,e
B. SCATCHERH, *^Q., Secretary, Wyton,

both a very
XV.

Out.
_ _  TI*E LATEST EVENT Ifi POLLED CATTLE CIRCLES OF TlflS CONTINENT WILL BE THE

DISPEESIOH SALE
______ 0F THE ENT,RE HERD 0F TH,RTY HEAD of the choicest pedigreed

GALLOWAY CATTLE
J>AUGUSO1.

rn^aK ''r« VhelttMuett t “«"«' ,,A,,r1lH|S!'n!.1.a,vdi.iitSfS,iV”‘ri!,r in ""ali'v. dtd at ror0,,to- Lond'm- °«»wa and Kingston to this herd. There is no herd to AmericalL etuaf
I lie cattle in this'll “rd are fin'.'kind thaUnve raised'theV't'1 A*3 i"1 application to W. Hough.
Galloway Breeders and Cattle Breeders Lenti l i,Lbest A,lfms '“'rds what thev are.

It may he years before such anotli . a,rtimity presents !tseîf.neter yvt UU' s,,vh 8 chance ln America to purchase such Galloway cattle as are now offered.

•l'RKIVISS.- Half in sixn,oi,>.< half in eighteen 
' farther particulars see sale hid - and .-alahYgue,

^ i lotîoneei*.

months, approved bankable paper, or 10 per cent, discount for cash.

VM, IMÎATO^
^r* KOUGH, Owner.:th.< a-OM
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Central Canada Fair. SEED WHEATS!I» an interview with Mr. Charles Magee, Presi
dent of the Central Canada Exhibition Associa
tion at Ottawa, our representative lecetved the 
following information

The prize list for 1801 has undergone careful 
revision, and to all the live stock classes changes to 
the interest of, and for the encouragement of the 
breeder have been made. These changes involve
considerable additions to the amount of prize money.

1 he horse list of the Central is always attractive 
to exhibitors; the principal change is the increase 
In all prizes for heavy draught stallions.

In the cattle classes a separate section is given to 
the two-year-old bull and; three-vear-old cow, 
instead of grouping them with the older animals. 
A separate class has 'been made for Guernseys. 
Last year they were shown with the Jerseys.

Ill swine a new class has been made for York- 
shires. Formerly they were placed with Chester 
w lutes and Poland Chinas. Two additional sections 
have been added to every class. Last year only 
one prize was given for boar and sows under one 
year, whilst this year two are given ; for example, 
noar over six months and under one year, boar under six months.

In sheep a “ special ” has been received from the 
American Shropshire Association, value $50.

The Directors of the Central Fair still believe in 
tue single judge system, and. where practicable, 
they select experts from a distance. This season 
several will come from the United States. There 
are a full list of special prizes for 1891, and It will 
he noticed that there are eighteen gold medals, 
besides other valuable prizes.

A large addition is being made to the grand stand 
and a wing added to the dog show building. One 
of the greatest difficulties the Association has had 
to contend against .in the past, was the expense 
of reaching the exhibition grounds, situated 1U 
mdes from the centre of the city, but the opening 
of the new Electric Street Railway. with a linl 
direct to the grounds on Elgin and Bond streets, a 
hve cent fare from any part of the city, will make 
I-ansdowne Park easy of access, and must add 
01 theVfatothe g8te recelpts' as wel1 as to the success
ll,T.bo,„Kxîlir;l,k.)I! °Pens September 24th, and closes 
October 3rd. Live stock will be received up to 
10 a- m- of Monday, September 28th, and can be re- 
moved on Friday, 2nd October, after 4 p.m.
Bate. Treasure*/'0" ** »'id Mr. I. 0.

The Advocate wishes the Ottawa Fair all the 
titles "them to U'e euterprize of its promoters en-

The EARLY RED CLAWSON, CANADIAN VELVET CHAFF, 
AMERICAN BRONZE and JONES’ WINTER EYFE

---- ARK-----

EAD and SHOULDERSI

Above and ahead of any other wheats in cultivation to-day. We have the finest and best stocks of 
these wheats of any house in the trade. Every farmer should sow one or more of these wheats the coming fall.

siîxiï uok catalogue;.
ADDRESS- -»

London, Ontario. 308-a *

ROBERTSON, THOMPSON & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

185 Notre Dame Street East, WINNIPEG.
retu'rns'eittier ^aTo^ds^ “U kl"dS °f farm prod“ce to us, and make prompt 

308-y-OM

FIRST annual SAL®
-----OF------

Holstein-Friesian Cattle
OF RIDEAU STOCK FARM, KINGSTON, ONT.

«KKaiïSiffÆS
accordinR to the crop reporters, there are not half as many men to be had as are required 

In view of the serious aspect of the situation, a 
ltdtei' was sent from the Farmer’s Advocate
tlmCr’pV Ft"»* t° Vr; Whyte’ Superintendent of 
ttieC. \ * that point, suggesting cheap laborers' excursions fromllntario. Mr. Whyte replied that 
he has arranged for an excursion on August 4th.

September, ABOUT 50 HEAD OF REGISTERED HOLSTEIN'caTTLE^* the InduMrial Exhibition to 
our hull Ethelka’s Prince 13837 (sire Jamaica’sPrince31L31 hv VikT™’ ,COW? 8nd. heifers in calf by
record, 112 lbs.2oz. in a day ; dam E?he"ka 1208 thre^vea^ o d record mi J?h™a 08 'F’ three-year-old 
choice Individuals will be offered. Catalogues ready August 15th ; mai tod on application^nly 8

Address— 1^* A. FOIvG^R,308 h-OM
BOX 579, KINGSTON, ONT.
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D. COOPKRi

Real Estate, Insurance and Financial Agent
MANITOBA.

AI^IÏIÎHT COLLEGE,

elleviU©» Ont*

’ v !
- - 1801 - * ri!

20olstudents were received last yesr. Pre- 
pares annüally the largest number of matriculants 
of any college in Canada. Thoroughness mark, 
every department of the collegevs <>rk. N ,ne 
courses of sludv. Will reopen SEPTEMBER 
8th, 1891. Send for calendar. Address

PKIHiril »!*•», ".A.

I
■

'

aOveri, « BRANDON.

Souris and Pipestone. All information, advice and 
assistance cheerfully eiven to intending settlers.

308-y-OM ________

the
----- AND-----

308-c-OM
BENCH SHOW DrT/VWilford Hall’s Healtl\ Pamphlet. | FARMERS IN ONTARIO

the Northwest----- TO BE HELD AT---- --------  I Wishing to settle in Manitoba or_ ^ . Health without medicine. This is no fraud, but ghouldwriteU8 before purohMinglmpnjved farm»

OlIA. W A. tsasryaiasS' * ■sra
free, giving particulars. I 1 ». WAUGH.

C. C. POMEKOY, tiCBeral Agcel, I ()f tQ 496 Main St., Winnipeg.

4T-£ Kinj st„ W.. Toronto. JOHN STARK & CO.,
28 Toronto St., Toronto.

►
» ’V

SEPTErçBEg 24th to OCTOBER 3rd.
:m y-OMs of 307-y-OMFOREST PUMP FACTORY.the

DSl-Æ^naWe
■Eye, Ear, Throat and Nose, 
34 North James St., Hamil
ton, and 17 Grange Road, 
Toronto. Sole agents lor
Prof. North’s Earphonefor
the incurable deaf. J84-y

LARGE CASH PREMIUMS !

CEO. DECKEROver twenty gold, several silver and bronze 
medals and other valuable special prizes.

The Parliament Buildings at Ottawa alone are 
well worth a visit.

The new Electric Railway (fare, 5 cents) runs 
direct to the grounds. , , ,

For Prize Lists and other information apply to 
E. MCMAHON, Secretary,"

26 Sparks St., Ottawa.

J
K FOREST, ONT

Manufacturer of

•9
SUGDEN’S COMPOUND TAR PILLS

-----CURB —
BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, POIDS, - '
. . HOARSENESS. tOM-HS, AT».

Will not act

08-a *

308-a O SELF-RE6UUTIKC). CANADA'S GREAT

WindmillsINDUSTRIAL Price,

K. W. SI’EDEN. Prop..
120 Lisgar-St.. Winnipeg, Man. 

Agents-J. H. NAYSMmt & G»., Stratford. Ont.

I
<
I— AND — Împt

M Wooder\ PumpsrFAIR V

OAIVADA’6^
IRON PUMPS

308-c-O NEW POLICY !TORONTO kept constantly on hand.e
Do you farm a hundred and 

hundred acre lotSEPT. 7th to 19th, 1891.

GREATER & BETTER TEAS EVER

UsesThe Improved

STANDARD

Chopper

fifty or two 
mortgaged for all Ills worth?

want to raise that

Best

a in 
f by

French 

Buhr Stoics
I)o you 
mortgage? Why should you 
leave It as a legacy to your 
hoys and girls? It will never 
rise of Itself till Doomsday in 
the afternoon, neither could 
the lever of Archlmldes mise 
It unless with the only ful
crum possible - A Policy In 
the Manufactures Life for 
the full amount. This (Tom

bas Introduced a new

I-old
but

Science, Art and Industry i
•'V

—COMBINED WITH—T.

INSTRUCTION ANB AMUSEMENT. illYOU ill
?New Ideas,

Latest Inventions,
Superior Attractions.

pan y
plan of insurance, whose pre- 

one-thlrd 1m him rates are 
lower than any other form of 
whole Hie policy Issued. Voit 
might be Insured for $-r>.000 
this plan for the same pre- 

the Company

A)
on

i*y

ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 15I thatmiu in
would charge you for $1

endowment, 
want to raise that

FARMER?V-
b.

on a ten year
For Prize Lists, Entry Forms, etc., address

H. J. HU-L.
Manager, Toronto.

308 a-OM Do you 
mortgage ? Do so now. To- 

have left it
J. J. WITHROW,
307-b-OM President. FRUIT & ORNAMENTAL morrow you may

as a legacy to your 
daughters.

wife and

BOYS FOR FARM HELP!

eei ving’an^^n/triaM.raîniiï'and edacaU'm to fit 
them for PO^on^useDilness

their moral and physi 
Farmers re-

TREES! CANAM S NEW POLICY—THE TEN TWENTY PLAN
-or TUB-

MkNUFkCTURERS’ LIFE IHSURRMCE CO..
1 Largest Stock in Caqada 

of Strictly Graded

GRAPE VINES.

II
i)

YONGE & COLBORNE STS., TORONTO.
:i)7-3y-OM

who are sent to

SSSSârÆ»
MR. ALFRED B. OWEN,

AGENT, DR. BARNARDO’S HOMES
204 Farley Avenue. Ioronto.

COR.
Norway Spruce at unrivalled rates. A general

1 ^t^s7o7'n^!en^ra7oScee an^Dgdet m,
prices. Helderlelgh Farms Nursery.

WAVES for tiOOD AGENTS<;oou10 ; !er
al. 1 :k« f-oM301-y

AI> 115». *K* 1» •• a LE-.VIMILL A K M»K 
Handiest Made l alalogue. 

HAZKI.ro*. Guelph. Ont.

Registered Rough-Coated Scotch Collies.
Young dogs for sale from the imported s'r^s 

II., first prize Toronto, and Sand out of the choicest prlze-BinntniL Sçc ont.
could buy in England. A. BURLA > v-OM 
Collie Club, Grimsby, Ont. 1 *

LYAK* KEEL
Free.

id.
J. J.E. D. SMITH, Prop.

Winona, Ont. :».(>-y -<>
296-y-OM
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A, CHAjlOLY WD STJÿUON !m'WPORTBD ft CANADIAN-9RED CLTOBSDALHSSTOCK FOR SALE.
ClYBESMUS 

A Shetland Ponies.

i RRATTTR ft TORKASCB. -’nmmerhill Harm. 
Mwrkham, Ont., importers of and dealers in Imp. 
Clydesdale Stallion* and Mares, of the choicest 
drains also Reg. Canadian-breds always for sale.

■W-fOM ____________ _______

*ft Bft, bright bay : a few white hairs 
round one hind foot ; three tears old July iOth : a 
grand, rrtft, open-gaited colt; winner of the colt 
stades at Stoney Creek, 1890. as a two-year-old. 
Whoever gets him rets a mover. Sire Dillard 
Wilkes, by Red Wilkes. Service fee. SBflO. Dam by 
Hardaway : in rt dam by Caledonia Chief; 3rd cam 
by Old Royal George. Price right. Come and 
bin. Also an AI Jersey Cow : bred at Oakland* : 
registered A.J.C.C: a grand oedleree and a good 
milker, for less than half ber value. J. W. Jardina. 
Vine Vale Farm. Hamilton. Ont. 367-e-OM

JACKi

*■

A. K. TBGART,i ROSEDALE PARS
■ > Importer and Breeder, 

offers for sale choice stal
lion* and mares of the 
above breeds. Address —

. Ont-

stnimsLO ». o..
■ALTON, - ONTARIO.

“e

Jas. CardhousB A Son
Importers ft Breeders of

Shire and Clyde Horses 
and Shorthorn Cattle. 
First-elans stock at rock- 

bottom prices. Write or 
SW-y-O*

1
298-y-O M

Prize-Winning ClydesdalesCLYDESDALES1 Ftrxrt Afile.

Fi r s f. Prize-winning 
SteUtons. the get. of Dam- 
ley i282) and Cork Fmltino 
(17441.

JAN.
3«t3-y-<>W Brt.toi. Ont

m. c. joirxisiTox,
— Letters and telegrams—

M ririlf In,
*0 mile, from Toronto, on the Midland!, importer of

FOH SALE.
We have on hand 

a large number of
call.

y * ii
- -t ■ ■ and'; CLYDESDALES. Sbifions and lares

We challenge competition for 
quality and smoothness in onr horses. Imported 
-dallions and .Mares of the most lesirable strains. 
We have been most successful in the show rings 
with mares, colts and fillies of our breeding. Stock 
for sale at reasonable prices.

which we offer at 
reasonable prices 
and easy terms.

Visitors always 
welcome.

Catalogue on ap
plication.

DECIDAS Ot GRAXDY,
t âPBXSGVTLL* P. O..

Cavan ville Station. C. P. R.

1 g Ont.,

mma PROOSK ft WILLIAMSON,! |u 297-y-OM IngarsoO, Ont.(kfMSOUES
fii EICIN STOCK FARM m^oThe fifth annual 

importation non- 
dstx of the. yet f>f 
the fumons rir** 
fy>rd K.Mkine, Top 

Michael 
ft. Kelmorlie. Woftk 
all selected hy my 
self. and for «ale at, 
the lowest living 
profits. y -O'M

CiydesHalas, Shropshire» and Berkshire».
f hofca Reglstnrftd Canadian- bred Clydesdale 

Colt? and Killies. Shropshire-*, imported and Ffome- 
hred of the very heat «trains. FWk«hirfta. bred from 
Spell stork. Prices right. AI way* glad to
Show woe*. T. M. WNITESI0E, Fiiesmere 
Aginconrf. Station on 0. P. H. and Midland Id7 
I». T. R., I mile. rvn-y-OM

m “ SHORTHORNS ARE LOOKING UP,"
But times are hard, and money still scarce. I 
will sell a few well-bred bulla aed heifers of Bates 
blood, and an aged bull at hard-pan prices. Write 
me, or come and see them. X, •- Ireland, 
Meadow Lawn Farm. Cophowa. Ont. 306-y-OM

r"

W e are one of the larg
est breeders in the Do
minion of

;

CLYDESDALES1!
,î Si)ortt|oms, Yorkshires asd Berkshire*.

My Shorthorns are bred from stock imported by 
such noted breeders as Arthur Johnson. J. C. Snell 
and Green Bros. I have a few choice heifers for 
sale. My Improved Large Yorkshires were im
ported directly from the famous herd of C. K. 
Duckertng, Kirton, Lindsay. England. I have some 
young pigs imported in their dam, for sale. Prince 
Regent, bred by Snell Bros., heads ay Berkshire 
herd. Times are hard and my prices are right. 
Write or cali. A- F McGILL, Hills burg. Ont. 
______________________ ye-y-oM_______________________

And have for sale a lot 
of imported and home
bred Clydesdale»—male 
and female.

;

, ! :

Durban) an* Ayrshire
Cattle, Berkshire and 

" Chester White Mgs, 
Shropshire and Cotswold 
Sheep.

:

I
:

D. * 0. SORBY, GUELPH, OMT.,! A. «Ss J. BElvIvs
Athelstan, P. Q.

- ENGLISH SHIRE HORSES.^
BOW PARK HERDBreeders and Importers of

3fB f-OSfFASH10MLYBBED CLYDESDALES! 1 ■>w
! -----OF------

w ft always 
have on band a 

v largo number of 
m imported a r«r\ 
w h o m a - b r ft d 

( I 7 d e. s d a I e s 
(male and fp,- 
rr»«lft> (,f 
breeding and 
Onallty, 
wft will 
honest prices. 
<>nr Rpftf.iah les 

yk arft good and 
well brftfl horse* 
and w/piarft deal
ing. f>>mft and 
see ms or write 
for nartloiilara.

PURE-BRED SHOBTHOBNS.J. f>. WA ftr>r/>WR, Fairview Farm, Downs- 
viftw, <>nt.. breeder of and dealer In Registered 
ft hire ftt-a II Ions and Mares; also some choice Cana 
dian-hred îFraught* on hand. 304.y

Have always on hand and for Sale 
young Bulls and Females, which we 
offer at reasonable prices.
ADDRESS—

Hot. (sins Bracbiks, Pres.. Montkkai..
Bahoiv K1.itfiHA.1atT. vice-Pres., Paris, France.

;■
which

«ft 11 Ht
V

-
: 30 St. James Street, MONTREAL, CANADA.! I

JOHN HOPE, Manager,■ ****> %*S<. I «VT«\U ) \7~\S* \

Jn «I. the head of our stud.
LA COMPAGNIE: 306-y Bow Perk. Braaiford, Oat.1?

ARTHUR JOHNSTON,•mi v
, i ROUT. NESS, WOODSIDE FARM, OUHARASNATIONAL; Greenwood, Ont.,M mi-iiiirr.ii a ni> iihskukh nr 

( lyrlevrlnlee, Shires, Coachers. Shetland*, and 
Ayrshire Cattle v->

I hnvft «till »i f«>w 
of I h »> t w 1- I f I ll 
y «• m r I y I » r * j » * » r ♦ *1 

lift»» fi| higti »|M»ili
t y «in lui ml. n««I - 
II Ii I v , I »« Ml •' «
A r Mill! IWWK»; ^lr« 
Mii»’KM'R»i!
» if «- <<f f I »» r » t l’rlu» 

Will* 9 ( fl7 :t »
M m in m m«i«‘ r/i;0Ui;

Mni'V M*yf«ir 
(I I»'-1 1 « • w n lti « it h«ir
If. f 11 ' I'M it ItM « « I
Ini» Ii- h
v,M »....
(HIM 1i|i«1 I in 1 #» v 
\ tif it o|| i I « I ■ i«l«'l|i>| e

NORMAN, PERCHERON, BRETON STALLIONS
Canadian Horses.

i-H

.-HUM-( »M

( STANDARD-BRED TROTTERS
Mariihrln,, llnttlnr. fllto* Crown Prince 

( HD.lhe l.est bred sun of Mnmhrino Patchen In 
Ihe linmlmun. Write fur his termsof service. Also 
Min'n ,,r‘ ,Mlln’Y,r eholee breeding. A grand young 
Mtniii.,,1 r..«- «nie vx. ivi• Vnnalole. 
Jersey ville Sleek Karin, Jersey ville. Ont. SOVy-OM

elt
m

Announces that he has for sale, at moderate prices, 
a large and exceedingly good lot of young things 
or both sex. The calves, yearlings and two-year- 
olds, are particularly good—all by imported sires 
and mostly from Imported dams or the best strains 
obtainable in Scotland.

EXCELLENT CLYDESDALES OF BOTH SEX FOR SALE.
New Catalogue for 1891 now ready for delivery. 

S end for one ; they are sent free.
My motto : “ No business no harm.”

d*^*riCenwo°^and Telegraph Office,Claremont 
Station on C. P. R., or Pickering Station on the 
( a? • U* arties met at either station bn shortest 
notice. Come and see them. 290-tf

4. i r .)' ' till

Mi.«
irffiW'VihfMl.. MlI INGLEDALÉ FARM, WINONA, ONT.

S« v« »i 1m>p«i»I«m| mnfoh frnm 
Mm.I.I, IhiH.I. v, « t« f..,,, |„ r « in I Also so mo

...|| Mini liiinl Hilling «V* i y fimllU v f«u pimlum 
«m- -Hi • • I ft'oo In« ««!* » tnvui If, nolflinr noting
«mont In Koollnmt m |,o,o. H,„| ,,nylng . ns|,, |
I" ' I”1" '' ,M *• “«iv toilin' nf-i. . ,| i||„,n. Onu|i( v 
iM.it |"'i|li« 1 no • .f tin* l.oef I • 1 \ 1 ■ nin it «nil T|,p 
t;M*M «it mil «m| III tnilns m.utliw I .,f M..I,|,,.|||. ..n 
1 11 • 1 I* • e»n| lint niilon 1 imf ..I Ii||,n\n,
Ik ^ H Mtiil Inn «.n Hm fnrm

Y-OM UDill M l HtFMft, Mi »W I 1

J.OARIMCIVTKM, l>rop. 
STANIIARD-FIRKI) TROTTKRS. Including the i.ro-teM&'iusKHæsi's&àt 

S3 sis'

n,r JKRSKYS of 11». ctmb-cst butter
ptiiiliis All (ho young things sired by the sween- 
stHkes Hi l.jimhi rl hull, Nell’s John Bull. Young 
» l«*oli fnimih». I’rh oH rend InrniN reasonable. Also 
n ot|i>|i*o fruit ami slunk, farm for sale.

r

:•!I
:

! ■
.

r • ‘ * 1 , «,«110.
W-yOM

i
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iJBRSEYHURST FARM, MARKHAM. ONT.

Heller bâîf otolle 17219 at the head of the herd, 
Stock of al. ages on hand and for sale. 30S-T-QM 1shorthorn BULLS ***

bomb-bred AND lm- w ^ A-gssaA. kîtCif I Highfield P.O.. Ont-1
i I have been breeding 
& I Shorthorns for over 
i I thirty years, and now 
d, I ^ few y o 11 D P

bulls and heifers of the richest breeding for sale at 
reasonable fleures. Our cattle are the smooth. 
Short-legged, beefy kind. Imported scotch bull 
Reporter heads the herd. Station and T^'ce^SB^’ 
Mai.ton, Ont. JU7-y-OM

<3
L >Pme-Winufug Aytshires for Solo l:

PORTED

Shropshire Sheep.
The Imported 2-year-old JjM

Aberdeen Hero Jig
And a choice lot of young Yjg
bulls of our own breeding. V|P 

Some No. 1 imported MS 
Ewes & Lambs FOR sale.

shore bbob., jHt
White OAK, Ont. , p

11

FARMERS, LOOK HERE. i!

If you want a registered Shorthorn bull 1 can I OTJltTA 4th
give you your pick of three, from 10 to 18 months < 01«D WOTISIW"

s i old? for $40. These bulls are sired by Royal Bar- , one of the largest and mogt suooessful
' rington 3rd (10210) and out of cows of a grand ' herds In Canada. They are finely bred and of 

milking strain, but they and a few choice cows and 1 f individual merit. Bulls. hetfers and oows 
toifera must be sold as l am going out of the han<1 for sale : also afew Leicester
business. _ sheep. Correspondence solicited. Visitors well

A • 1 K"T IL A A » I come- Address
308-d-OM bonth *’■**'* r-W- | THOMAS GUY,

Sydenham Farm, Oshawa, Oat.

298-y-OM >!

.SSSStpgg*
Shorthorn Bulls from slx 
the ge^of^'KoanPrince?’

A number of 
Berkshire Boars fit *”r 
service ; also young pig» 
six weeks old..good quali-
Also’fmproved'Yorkshires

On,.

it rn-ySHORTHORNS* ____

6 Show Bull Calm pRIZE *™*lliiY|.SHIRES
i

fiom Imported cows and. lhaveatpres 
their daughters, grandly ' ,„e (>f the O
bred and first clats stock ; °£e& best /
red and rich roan^ Price- Gn j
reasonable. 308-OM | "ar(o< wbioh4

0. ALEXANDER, Brigden I
Lambton Co., Out. 308 OM the prize ring.

_____________________I They are deep
GLH5N ROUGIS JBHSKYS1 “"la^e^ze. ...

w M KOLFH. Glen Rouge Farm, Markham, I Bnlls.cows and gil 
Ont offers for sale Jerseys of all ages from his I Heifers for sale 
famous tord The world-renowned St. Lambert always on

s- — ‘JAS. McCormick,

r

neidpath stock farm.
.'1

2We breed Scotch Short-

of Duthle, Marr and E. 7j 
Cruickshank. headed by Ifl*
the Cruickshank Victoria- j®
Nonpareil bull Indian All 
Prince. Produce only for 
sale. Address- «

1
A

JERSEYS FOR SALE I 299-y-OM________
caives-esMsdte™edt | Importedand Canadian-Bred
A.J.C.C ; five in calf to 
100 per cent, the grandest 
bred Jersey bull living, 
being full brother to Stoke 
Poets 3rd ; all from very K 
rich milking cows. Also 
Seventy Imp. Shropshire I.
Ewes, Shearlings and j
Lambs, sired by first I _________ . __

K»f“*" liTRSBIllES Ai CLYDESDALES
Park Farm, MARKHAy.

THOS. BALUUITTHE & SOH Boolcton, Ont.

STKATFOKD, ONT., CAN.302-y-OM
U

JOHN MILLER 4 SOIS i 11Brougham, Out k

Extensive breed
ers and importers 
of Clydesdales 
Shorthorns a 

k Shropshire».
Business estab- | 308-b-OM 

IF- listod in 1848. We 
Ejr always have on 
Of hand and for sale 
801/ a large number of 
yjh importe d.. and
ÿ A visitor Torres- I T E bramrld. Propri?*°L, 'yf Tc^C Tcrsevs I 298-y-OM

HILL HERD OF MB

nd \V. De FOR SALrB*
—--------- :..«t----- irnecv CTflPlf CA DU I I have on hand a large herd of finely-bred Ayr-l^KEHUHST JERSEY STOCK *ARM> I stock for

Ontario. | ale. prices and terms liberal.
THO». BROWN,

Petite Cote, P.Q.. near Montreal.

Elm

>

OaltvUl©,

SINIMOHS & QUIHIE
IVAN, ONT.

'Thin herd took all the first prizes In Quebec In

(3971), which is at the head of the herd.
JAMES DRUMMOND, 
** PETITE COTE. MONTREAL. P. Q.

Riverside E«rm*

PURE-BRED A. J* C. C. JERSEYS
-AND-

Shorthoms,
3l)2-y-OM _________

Ayrshire Cattle & Poland China H°g8<
meriro SHEEP AND FAHCY fowls.

'y® .^^^^e'^if^fndustrlaî'Fab'vm^canîedroff

sasr#!K^iswsir" m- * J;.g.v,r^r

m&m

Jerseys for Sale.

PIGS.

J. H.

Some of the finest tog!
and at.l0Wol"exDresstpaid bv me to any reasonable 
istered, andfffLYiwfbv the famous pure St. Lam-
point. Herd headed Dy tne dinner every
tort bull. Canada » Sir George. pnjebert ,bs.
time shown, son of A me o St. Lamflutter in one week ■M^sena s^P ()f tUe
tort Hire /I " the grea^ e8tUnated
^dfiSlto^oz ImtteMn^ne year ^
days- actually yielded «JW9 lbs. ^,lvede ,1,1flre«l 
and eleven day* Ngjj prize cow. MTm Sat a 
^e^aa,120(l?to.t6ozCebuUer in” one week, on second 

calf only. „ ,
MRS. E. M.

298-y O M.___-AND— HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANC0TSW0LDS
for HAI.E AT HEA80N- 
AHI.E PH ICES.

All my stock I have carefully 
chosen for their extra fine breed
ing and large milk records, and 
are all registered In Holstein- ____
Friesian Herd Book. A visit, or 
correspondence solicited.

R HOWES CRUMP, MasonviUe,
London, Ontario, Canada.

stock
FOR SALE.

to have 
and elevenMy Shorthorns are well

bred, good C«X8’ for- generations. 1 have oyer 
have been fine milkers tor ge buUg_ from which 
100 females and a large numtor times. Satis-
^cTgLmnfeed^Co^espondence r
answered Visitors welcome.

ÜVpromptly

JAMES GRAHAM,UM PORT PERRY. ONT.
near300 y-OM,., Canada.

303-y-O M

890-y
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BROCKHOLME STOCK FARM HOLSTEIN - FHIESIANS PURE-BRED : REGISTERED : SHROPSHIRES!
pricestosuiUhe^tW*

305-y-QM

Ancestor, Ontario.
THE CHOICEST HERD IH CAHAOA.

Stock of highest excellence and 
most noted milk and butter 
families of the breed. Stock of 
all ages for sale. Prices right. 
Railway Station. Petersburg on 

„ G. T. R.; New Dundee P O., 
" Waterloo Co., Ont. Send for 

catalogue. 3r6-y-OM
A. C. HALLMAN A CO.

R. S. STIÎVIÎ1VSOX,

asgsst'ss
tWÏLY-UJiE» H0LSTE1NS FOI) SALE. “...

Sïïbtssr.fXï ffasTtav? as 
isi&Ers£.r&nt

em.
W. C. PETTIT, Freeman p.o.. Ont.

«Æk SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
DAVID B UTTAR,

aI<s Corston- Co^per-Angns.N.B., ScoUand
ISi? a'1 ,the Principal prizes
&, WUS *N Scotland for several years. 
WcaSsfiF C Hf5 8heeÇ are of the purest blood 

SL_, ao^-Oarefully bred: every sheep 
Ste eligible for registration. Pedi- 
■p' grees and prices on application

294-y-OM

II"V

was

DAWES & CO., LA?.HINE'
7 y*

—Importers and Breeders of—

jemuna »
S$iSatt°Ze.Sd*(5X?£,S";
297-y-OM HEREFORD,

I POLLED ANGUS M, 
and JERSEY fl

(cattle 11

WM. SHUNK. Sherwood, Ont.
SHROPSHIRE®

-AND-

Improved Yorkshire Pigs.

0BÊÈÈèï\

CHOICE HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.
BSK SÇSSUi.

V, Wri^e or c°m® and see me. Also one or
aasanarwat.1- sei"&8s,‘-

Hol-

Imported Rams and 
Ewes: also Rams and 
Ewe Lambs from Im
ported stock, 
young. Improved Large 
Yorksbire Pigs from 
imported sire & dam.

Prices low. Come 
and see them.

BERKSHIRE AND YORKSHIRE SWINE.Holstein
Fpiesians

Also
-Tb® largest breeding establishment In Canada, 
inspection and correspondence solicited. 303-y-OM MB ft

8

HILLHURST HERDS
ABERDEEN, ANGUS, HEREFORD,

I of the most remarkable families
■ and greatest performers. Stock
■ of all ages for sale at the lowest
■ possible prices. Railway Stations
iïS'WjSS.ÎSSgM0-

H. & W. F. BOLLERT.

W. MEDCRAF1 & SON
SPARTA P. 0.

and Telegraph Station 
297-y-OM

306-y-OM

SHROPSHIRES!A. J. C. C. JERSEY CATTLE.HOLSTEIN BULLS
|SiT.,,5S5£i»=S2,Ke5 a
ffiaiKsr.Rssr * ="“«• “ ■«

JUST lMl»ORT15I>.
I have anived home -----

with a choice lot of 
Shearling Ewes. I 
now offer for sale 
over KX) Imp. Ewes 
(nearly all shearlings) 
and an extra lot of 
|mj>. Ram and Ewe 
Lambs. Also two 
very fine two-shear 
Rams from one of the 
oldest flocks in Eng
land. Visitors wel
comed.

FOR SALBÎ.

m&nsitmiynsmarked Yearling Bulls of «“> best

mwmM. H. COCHRANE,
__ HILLHURST P. 0., Compton Co.. O.

JOHN TREMAIN,

_______________ FOREST, ONT.
Ii302-y-OM 298-y

Holstein Friesians JS111IpesS§llhgp^

SHROPSHIRES.
My herd is composed of the 

choicest Individuals obtainable 
and belong to the best milking 
strains. Young stock at the 
lowest living prices Communica
tions promptly attended to. Wat
ford R. R. Station.
S. D. BARNES, - Birnam P. 0.

Imported Breeding and 
Shearling Ewes: Shear
ling Ewes, Kam and Ewe 
Lambs from 
Sire and Dam.

ajs&agy W. S. HAWKSHAW,« Importedvtj
ii

GLANWORTH, ONT.
(7 miles south of London.)Prices lower than the 

lowest.
291-tf-OM

SHORE BROSPURE BRED REGISTERED HOLSTEIN CHILE
al83.t10°k the first prize and sweepstakes silve? 
StandL-d! ke6P “° Cattle that ar® not of the highest

TO STOCKMEN AND BREEDERS.
M àWhile Oak.

298-y-OM LITTLE’S
PATENT FLUIDSHROPSHIRE SHEEPA. KENNEDY,

__________Woodbine Farm. Ayr, Ont.
PURE-BRED REGISTEREDHÔlSTËÎÏMBIËslÂnS

or bred fr°m imported stock. “sir 
Mac. of the famous Aaggle tribe, heads the herd
xv? “UGH MeCAUGHERTY & SON,
297-y-OM Walnut Hill Farm, STRBETSVILLB, ONT. 
THE GREAT MILK AND BUTTER 

H0L8TEIN-FRIBSIANS.
SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm

CHURCHVILLE, PEEL COUNTY, ONT., ’
(*4 miles west of Toronto)

The Loughcrew 
flock has been very 
successful in Eng
land and Ireland 
wherever exhibi
ted. It consists of 
300 breeding 
ewes ol the most 
fashionable ap
pearance & blood, 
Eavens, Beach. 
Bairs, Cox on and 
Mansell. The 
Annual Sale first 
Wednesday in Sep
tember.

298-y-OM
KC NON - POISONOUS B

SHEEP DIP
AND CATTLE WASHlP®ISiMimt

V
HERD OF tor the destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange, and all 

InSnniriî£°? SneeE’ Horses, Cattle. Pigs, Dogs, etc. 
Sores, ^tc CarWlc Acid for Ulcers, Wounds,

Vu Sc.Krf’ Roushness and Irritation of the 
sk ih® coat soft, glossy and healthy
Drvd^ mi®.!?"owing letter flora the Hon. John 
Uryden, Minister of Agriculture, should be read
Uve Stock“ ly DOted by 811 I,ersonH interested in 

“ MAPLE SHADE” HERDS AND FLOCKS
.. bk.«. «g.-» .s«;.,a,rs.5asÆS

kittle s Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash.” It isynot 
washlyforeratrier ^b®®P; but it is invaluable as a 
d*^r ,Jlr ,,nL- ’ ,'t ,has Proved the surest
are InfesieH1 f ’ >W,lh wh,ch so many of our stables 

J. 'iave, e,ver tried ; it is also an

EWES -A3N-D BAMS FOR SALE. 

Apply to

307-y-OM

J. DIXON,
Loughcrew, Oldeastle, 

_______________  Go. Meath. Ireland.

y SHROPSHlljE-:-SHEEP.
has won numerous 

P*Jzes m England for the last
^b®®PpfriciadeS^ebtean 

j§ EnV<ir,il °.f 0ther|'estUflockesarin

ways for sale. p al

can'^beartfly'^ecomr/e'nd VZ? f?
Gold’ ,ïjirr a"dHo*®rYDPriZe 

Medals have been awarded to 1 ** •

1IÀ and

Medals 
Fluid Diptics at SI non as Partf °f the worldL,tSold in large
m®n and^oThers^etlrinm^e

your nearest druggist to obtain it for you- or write for it, with pamphlets, etc.,.to 7 ’

ROBERT WICHTMAN, DRUCCIST, OWEN SOUND, ONT.
Sole Agent for the Dominion. 303-y OM

MINK 402, H.F.H.ri.
«.........'-«S'w.fK:., XS,,Sii’l;-

udri’T |irlz('"lHlkl','s: best strains, eo'ws and heifers \Vth 1:">-V' milk and butter records ; young buUs Of superior quality. Scud for catalogue7 2?Ly-OM

This is

F. BACH & SON,
Onlbury, Shropshire,

ENGLAND.289-y
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ft

RES! TAZEWELL & hector, LORRIDGE FARM, RICHMOND HILL, ONT IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES !
i§] D™raeIîeHomed>ShetprSan0d MESSRS. ROBT. MARSH & SONS oftsoencert a^D^ok^ne's^k'in uJ ever’ilno”

improved Yorkshire Pigs. I 0ffer for sale choice Southdown Sheep of all ages, 1 founded. Choice stock for sale. J1IS. *J*®*‘** 5 
John Tazewell, Indian I from their well-known flock, which has taken over | SUM, Castle Hill Farm. Ancastkr.Ont. 305 V-UM 
Vlllagefarm.Port Credit, I 2,000 prizes since its establishment. Correspondence 
Ont. Thos. Hector,The promptly attended to. 307-y-OM
Cottage, Springfield-on- I _______ ______________
the-Credlt,Ont. Stations- ■
Pt. Credit, on G. W. R.
Streetsville, on C. P. R.

298-y-OM ,

'
V

some 
>ck, at

se ft, Ont.

«R. H. HARDING 1
Mapleview Farm,

THORNDALE. ONT.,
Importer and Breeder of 
Chester White Swine.

I First-class stock forsale 
I in pairs not akin. Also a fine two-year-old Carriage 

k I stallion for sale (sire imported)- Satisfaction guar
anteed. Write for prices. 301-i-UM

ISTVINCENT l1T.i ; S0UTHD0WNS! RR, isMy sheep are imported 
from the flocks of Henry 
Webb, Geo. Jonas, J. J. 
Coleman and W. Toop. 
Will now sell a few ewes 
from the above in lamb to 
imported rams, also a few 
ewe lambs of my own 
breeding.

*otl&nd MAPLE SHADE Iprizes
years.
dood,
sheep
Pedf-
ation.
OM

SIm STILL IN IT.;v>

IE. D. GEORGE 11m ONT.,

Importer and Breeder of

«PUTNAM
BOOMING. DAVID H. DALE, 

Glendale, Ont.Ijllibæ> Best lot of Lambs 
ever offered. Choice 
imported rams and 
ewes from the best 
flocks.

298-y-OM Ohio Improved Chester White Swine, it
The Markham Herd of Imp. Large Yorkshires.

LEVI PIKE, Proprietor, offers for sale choice 
■ young Boars and Gilts of this noted breed. All , . . ,.

^ Chesters^ specialty.14 'prtces^rigtd!

Pedigreed Improved Large Yorkshires, IMPROVED BERKSHIRES.

I:s. Write for 6 Boars 4 to 8 month-’ old, fit to :prices. Address—
tJOHN DRYDBN,

Brooklin, Ont289-tf

Imported and home-bred ; 
from the best strains

II

— « Asass
Imported Ram Lambs, | and is prepared to book orders for young stock. 

Shearling Rams, Imoort- 
Breeding and Shear

ling Ewes : Ewe Lambs I 
imported or bred from 
imported sire and dam.

W. E. WRIGHT,
307-y-OM Gian worth.

P 1]
-Y0UNC STOCK FOR SALE-

at Right Prices. Apply to—
Riobard Delbrldae,

WINCHBLSEA. ONT

a
address:—®* 8» CHAPMAN* The Grange Farm.

Springfield-on-the-Credit. Ont.i ed
29ft-y-O

Improved large (White) 
Yorkshire Pigs and 

Scotch Shorthorns.

I. CHOICE PURE-BRED BERKSHIRES
? A few grand pigs of both sexes, just weaned, from 
I I a first Prize sow. A. D. KOBAKTB8, Wa rner 

Lodge, ANCAStiH, Ont. ,106-y-UM -S! i
Entire breeding stock of 

Yorkshires are imported ;
œi’ïl ."witter-W -«d amd.*

J. K. BRBTHOUR, Burford, BrantCo., Ont.

DORSET HORN SHEEP BERKS HIRES
C0TSW0LDS.

J. G. SNELL & BRO.

i

MY SPECIALTY.
These sheep drop their lambs at all 

seasons of the year; are good

SSHS21 YORKSHIRES ONLY I, -

THOMAS CHICK,] «SEsMSÉ

:«î.
tion of those in want of such. Will be Pwaaed to 
have visitors come and see our stock. W rite for 
prices. 298-y-OM

■
1

Stratton, Dorchester, Dorset, England.
295-y-OM

LINCOLN =5- SHEEP Improved Urge
I always have for inspection Yorkshires, Pedigreed, 

and sale a large flock of pure I
Lincoln Longwool Sheep, in- w have lately added 
eluding many prize - winners, herd, which are
having taken eighty Prtz®? *be f the strains of San- _______ ___
last two years at the Royal and Snencer. Charnock, ' , . „„ Breeder of P

H|e$| other shows, for both rams and de Fp™alker.jones, England. Young stock on Berksh|res of
gffijij» ewes, also the first for the best ® ; a|, tlmeg for gale. Apply to _______ strains. The Importe

T* collection of Lincoln fleeces of “ wm. Goodger ds ®ot*) I Roval Standard and------
f wool at the Royal Windsor ««Vom Woodstock, Ont. Albion (1113) head mv herd. My Sows comprise
m show last year, which proves 'iw-y'u"--------- ----------------------------- -------------- some of the best specimens that money could buy
K the character of this flock, PIHQ from sucti breeders as Snell Bros, and Geo. Green.
g| which is most famous for their . “ liUD I guarantee every pedigree, and furnish to register.
1? ereat size and 120 years’ good Write lor prices, and you will find them and the

breeding. Also breeder of or THE best quality can be obtained at stock right. Satisfaction guaranteed. 304-y-OM

moderate prices, from

c. B. DUCKERING,

the CLIFF, Kirkton, Lindsay, England,

sssftSsa5SSB^P
herd book.-----------------,--------------------- ---------------!---------

White3M
Is. ;!

S. COXWORTH,
CLAREMONT, ONT.. J 

Breeder of Pu re-Bred JJ
the choicest Itt 

The Imported boars 
Prince

II I

I

:•

9 It
I

WHITE YORKSHIRE PIGS
Address— -----------

ZPOZL-XlSTID CHINAS
All pure-bred and registered. From the very best 

strains in America. First come first served. Write 
for prices. 1 mean business.
298-y-OM W. S. HARRIS. Homer, Michigan, U.S.

;

henry dudding,
Mby Grove, Gt. Grimsby,

Lincolnshire, Eng.

d all 
etc. 
nds.

it

3j7-y-OM
___ouiisio:
«0 IIRAD FUSE BRKII IMFOETEI) A*l) PKIIIOKKID

Poland-ChinaHogs

X.S. Molt pork for f,ssl oon- 
Docile. m.ture ante».

___________ Etts&aïïïüt *'»a
rr^BBafi^^ldTp «..ont.

the REGISTERED SOUTHDOWNS
Thirty Rams and Ram Lambs, 

v Fifty Ewes and Ewe Lambs 
X to select from ; imported or 

bred from imported sire and 
, ftx'X dam from the best flocks in 
mil England. This year’s tmpor- 

KevnI tat ion to arrive about August 
1st. The most successful 

BmT flock iu existence ; awarded 
85/ champion silver cup, ten gold 
Sr and silver medals, and over

______ _ ' 1,000 prizes in ten years.
Prices right. Visitors welcome. Call on or address 
308-b-OM JOHN JACKSOM & SOWS. ÂBIHCD0H. Pm.. CtN.

(ohn 
read 
d in

IMPROVED

LARGE YORKSHIRES f(
We have animals of ÊU 

all ages for sale, of good ^ 
breeding and excellent <5|

SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm,
ont. aoi-ti-OM

%
5.

M1890. 
four 
not 

as a 
rest 
bles

v
i

< HUKtaVILLE,
PURE-BRED TAMWOBTH HOGS AND CLYDESDALES

JOHN BELL, Clydesdale Farm,
an A Good P* wUhFa Straight Pedi-. 1 

and gree
S '.«S» t.r ;««i tSiTS-

few very nice > '""«J"?®’: ready to wean,
?„"rd sale0atX reàsonabfe SJLrei

G range** Cottage, ^prîngfield'-on'-the-t .’redit’, 

Ontario

N. L’AMAROUX P.O., ONT.,

commended by the largest bacon curers IntheworM. 

for sale. _ „ .W4-V-OM

rize 
Lent 
irt;e 
nch- 
:\ Sk 
; or

JOHN SMITH,

ferences J. C. Snell, Brampton. Ont , M- n.
Cochrane, Compton, P. Quebec.; T. C. Pay®8.0”- 
Eastwood. Ont. ~Jl'y

INT.
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Ontario Veterinary CollegeRecently Furnished.Graduated Prices.PURE BRED REGISTERED VICTORIA HOGS.
Choice young pigs, both sexes, from Geo. Davis’ 

stock, sire a prize winner at Toronto. CnarM 
Brown, Drumquin P. O., Ont. 306-y OM

leland house,!
Temperance Street. Toronto.

The most successful Veterinary Institution in 
America. All experienced Teachers. Session begins 
Oct. 21st. Apply to the principal. PROF. SMITH, 
V.S.. Edin. TORONTO. CANADA. 273-v

1 ;i W. D. DOUGLAS & CO., Proprietors.
The Finest Hotel in the Northwest.

Corner City Hall Square, Main & Albert Streets, 
CITY HALL SQUARE,

WINNIPEG, MAN.

TAMWORTHS'
■i, i

-------AND —,!■

Improved Lar^e Yorkshires. The Grand Union Hotel■:
297-7-OMt WINNIPEG, MAN.

Newly fitted and refurnished. First-class and 
thoroughly equipped with all modern improve
ments. Centrally located, and in the vicinity of the 
Opera House. Cuisine unexcelled in the Northwest, 
and under the management of an experienced chief. 
Graduated prices. Free omnibus.

A. E. J. PERCIVAL, Proprietor.

i SI
Our stock is all imported from the very best 

herds in England, and every pig traces to the 
English Herd Book. We offer for sale at lowest 
figures Boars and Sows of the above breeds and of 
all ages. Write for prices, or give us a call and see 
our stock. Over forty head on hard.

T
at
bre

k far
303-y-O-fa\ 4E«\\ V§Av

!

JAS. L. GRANT & CO., ■^HARTSHORNS swMBûujaBÿ
Beware of Imitations.

NOTICE 
AUTOGRAPH

6Ingeraoll, Ont. 308-y-OM BELt OMNEW FALL WHEAT..3
nro get

HEGENUINEOFTHE CANADIAN VELVET CHAFF ! à ■SCHARTSHORlft«
Ï Excels all other varieties in productiveness 

and hardiness. ON 40 DAYS’ TRIAL 
THE GREAT SPIRAL TRUSS

This Pad closes Hernia as if your extended 
hand was drawn together, closing the ai»er- £§ 

* ture. Truss is held positively without friction a*, 
and night, and healed like a broken leg. 
ere is no duty to pay when re- » 

reived or returned, which many O 
Canadians found mure expensive than the 
truss. It is the easiest, most durable, and 

cheap Truss. Sent by mail. Send stamp for iUustrated book.
CHAS. CLUTHE Surgical Machinist, 134 King St W.. 

Toronto.

Pianos,Reeil Organs&Church Pipe O^ansThe exceptionally heavy yield of 1800 will be sur
passed this season. The claims of the intro

ducer more than borne out by present 
indications. THE STANDARD INSTRUMENTS OF TRE WORLD.

A Valuable Asset for the Farmers of the Dominion. Send for Catalogue.
i The history of this new wheat 

Is briefly as follows 
Some years ago the late Mr. I 

William Weld, of the Farmer’s 
Advocate, offered a prize of 
$50 for four ounces of a new 
wheat which, after a fair test, 
would prove superior to the 
varieties in general cultivation, 
and the prize was awarded to Mr. 
J. B. Stone. County of Durham, 
Province of Ontario, for what is 
known as. the C A N AD I AN 
VELVET CHAFF WHEAT. Mr. 
Weld had it carefully tested in 
the winter wheat-growing sec
tions of the United States and 
throughout the Province of On
tario, and wherever it has been 
grown under the same conditions 
as other varieties its superiority 
has been apparent, both in regard 
to productiveness and hardiness. 
In appearance the grain is large, 
more round and plump, and 
whiter than the Clawson ; the 
head is long and close ; the straw 
stiff and bright, and almost 
entirely free from rust, even 
under conditions most conducive 
to it. The yield of grain is excep
tionally heavy in proportion to 
the straw. It tillers freely, as 
many as 25 heads have been 
counted from a single root, and 
millers say that it combines the 
color and quality they are so 
much in need of in Ontario.

On the strength of Mr. Weld’s 
represent ation, and t he testimony 
of Mr. Stone and his neighbors 
who knew the wheat, we distri- 

;t00 bushels of the Velvet

BELL ORGAN AND PIANO CO., Guelph, Ont.
297-y-O

THE ONLY PERFECT FENCE.

• l
:

■ W. &F.P. CURRIE & GO.WOVEN WIRE FENCINCBEST
STEEL

WIRE
i: 100 Grey Nun St., Montreal,64 cts. per Rod and Upward.;

V Q MANUFACTURERS OFV
Nt” SOFA, CHAffi AND BED SPRINGS.zi <
5 ®Of*

Cvhp a A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
.1
5 IMPORTERS OF

Drain Pipes, Vent Linings, Flue Covers, Fire 
Bricks, Fire Clay, Portland Cement, Ro

man Cement, Water Lime, Plaster 
of Paris, Borax, Whiting,

China, Clay, etc.

3 && Twisted Wire Rodb Selvage.
All widths and sizes. Sold by all dealers in this lice. 
Freight prepaid. Information free. Write

The ONTARIO WIRE FENCING CO.,
Picton, Ontario, or to our Wholesale Agents,

The B. G reentng Wire Co., Jas. Cooper,
Hamilton. Montreal.

Carvell Bros., Charlottetown, P.E.I.
No rigid twists. Wire galvanised before wearing. 

Perfectly adjusted for extremes of cold and heat. A 
complete barrier against al 1 animals. No trouble to erect.

305-d-OM ______ __

?

! &\1,' 277-y
i

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 18Ï8.‘

GERMAN'I,/ me'
! Sweet3

THE LATEST AND BESTil.
X r j Chocolate.y

huted
Cliaff last fall, and the reports we 
are daily receiving are of 
most satisfactory character, I 
which we are in a position to 
corroborate fromcareful personal I 
inspection of the growing crops, 
and have, therefore, no hesitation 
in recommending it as the most 
valuable of recent introductions I 
injfew wheats, as the results of 
the present harvest will surely 
demonstrate. Until threshing 1 
commences, we are unable to 
give returns of the yield, but cite 

instance of the result in 18110

The most pop
ular sweet 
Chocolate in 
the market. It 
is nutritious 
and palatable; g 
a particular £ 
favorite with o 
children, and a 
most excellent 

[article for fam- 
|ily use.

Served as a 
drink or eaten as Confectionery, 
it is a delicious Chocolate.

The genuine is stamped upon the 
wrapper,
Mass.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

the
:
-

m%
i S7W 4

IU i

1ï

«i //I

I CORN & ROOT CULTIVATOR
of 28 bushels for one, or 43 bushels per acre. The old fashioned set and thumb screw

Mr. Stone, the introducer, writes us that of -1 adjustment
varieties under trial the present season the Velvet ... ni,in
Chaff is far the best of all. , KNOCKED THE -2- HEAD.

We lire now booking orders, and will tie in a . . , , .
ruisiliun to eiimmence shipping about the middle of The width can be changed by lever while in 
A .b, <t operation, and crooked rows worked as well as

Price- ItV mail post-paid, 1 lb., 20 cents : 5 lbs., straight, making it the most perf ect implement of 
75 cents. By freight or express, Vi bush,, 75 cents ; the kind. We manufacture the very latest
Vé hush.'. $1.25; J Tiusi,.. $2.25-, 2 bushs. iiud over, at jmppove(j Riding and Walking Plows 
$2 per bush. Cotton bags, 25 cents eaili. 1 v
' Send your orders to
JOHN A. BKUCIÎ & OO.,

SEED MERCHANTS AND GROWERS
11 AM [Li t ! ' < I NT.

.1 V'
:

;

S. German, Dorchester,
t

on the market.t
Agents wanted. Correspondence solicited.

THOM'S IMPLEMENT WORKS, - WATFORD, ONT,
304-f-O W. Baker & Co., Dorchester, Mass.!

Established 1875..WN-a-O
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W.C. EDWARDS *G°
IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS^

P
4

Si
n in 
egins 
ITH,
3-v

! Laurentian StockELMHURSTPine Grove Stock Farm
ROCKLAND, ONT. STOCK & DAIRY FARM;el CLARENCE, ONT. North Nation

srnrCH SHORTHORHS. SHortlm, StoopsMres and Bertshites As“^'ir'es, JerseysandBerksMres.

asaasssâssss
families „ „ 1 HENRY SMITH, Manage,.

ALEX. PiORRIE» Manager.

i

and 
■ove- 
if the 
west, 
ihief. |
OP.

■Eia

Imported Clydesdale Statuons and Mares tor Sale.
],jlh^ading^howsof Scotland and Canada,

••

Uf8t Csig

1

rl t.

peeCSHighest Prize Winners 1,1Lt and the get of famous sires EDpraewiï
Prince Law-"«K" UoWM^è,"nd0hàm, 

rence, IjOto and Fireaway.i Such as
TDRDNT!
V ONT. a

Prices Reasonable. Catalogues Furnished on Application.

rout, beithj^w-, „„

-----^7 it is roost economical. , Mold byGrease for Wagons and Gearing . ^ d oM 3 
dealers everywhere. ,______-—----------

L mÜ
$S
thin

1
|6 Bowman ville is on the line of the G. T. R.
■ V and 294 west of Montreal.------ .— -“the

^Kûmew.® ___imported AND REGISTEREDw„

CLYDESDALE AED HAGBEY t—
an I> M AKlCH

reasonable P*,ICEH

MACHINE^ HORSE-roWERS
t(ONE, TWO AND10. '

in 1b >STAIylelON @

Hand, and fob Sale at
1, HV. I

CONSTANTLY ON Bt-
Our last importations ^S^d ItlllVms andmares! t he gets of 

17 three and four-year-old rostered stamn &n(J prince of Wales

m,* _____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _pondence solicited, and v —.—, g—| best” Tread Horse-power
beothbbs '“a

ctARESOKTOKT. «tij™|g..

Agent, Shcrbr<.oke, Que -

BALLAD AY STANDARD

WINDMILLS

itt
:r™ •■fj

fD. Ï
on the C. F. R. 305-OM, Fire

Twenty-five miles east of Toronto, ______ .

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
to-

V
277-y

----- AND------  ■■

COLL I 15 DOGS*. BBB
jfaawf

1i
-1i
1iu

rj Hotels, Colleges, 
Pumping for 

■ Railway
Stations, 

Fire Protection, 
^ Irrigation, 
mf Tanneries

Pumping Water 
For Stock,
Firm Buildings,

I Mansions,
I Villa Residences, 

Public

Hit'.PIPESTEAMII
I

P-
i t

iin WjmÊg%it Institutions, 
Gardens, i 
Green Houses, 
Town & Village 

Waterworks,

1 a v
Breweries, 
Sewage, Mines, 
Draii ing

us
!>'
Isle; i

ar 1
Low Lands.da

! These eele- 
i prated Wind- 
! mills are made 

from one man 
to forty horse- 

Tney 
I erfe tly

mt (1 eared Mills 
[or ehaff eut- 
ting.root pulp
ing, threshing, 
sawing wood. 

1 grinding corn, 
1 etc., etc.

run- f V1
fi a

ry,
power, 
are L . , ,
controllable in
gales, and uni
form in «peed

This style of holier is |

Srl-°oâMÏ wK, improved S0NS, London, Ont.
Manufactured only by GEORGE WHllb &

1
Catalogue and Price I.ists with 

led free on application to +the u a
r:er,

tobohto, oht.

1SS.

v

V

••DRY PIPE,

v-------- water level
= =

. - \

l Sons Vs aGtey/HiiE
■' sSSSf-

L

1V 4 \
f • Îi «-

■:•>
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STOCK GOSSIP.
ad”ert<wr' **“■ m#ntto",he

gKSSSË
Se imMÆsTanS by

~iî.hllia?kson &vSons- Ablngton, In a letter lately 
receWed from them includes the following
wlhi^.Tt^aveih.e v.?ry be8t lot °f sheep this year 
we ever had, and to keep up with the demand we 
are importing some extra good show sheep, includ- 
ingshearling rams, ram lambs and shearling ewes.

& tOD’ Woodstock, Out., report that 
IP" demand for Large Improved Yorkshires con-
TBH^'r.„B,?iCenVale8:~Two sows to Joshua G. 
Lytle, Dorking, Ont.; boar to W. O. West. Jericho,
Onîv £?ar aSd ‘P W. J. Evans, Mlddlemiss 
Ani'K^°a v.and 80 V° w- F- Stephen, Front River 
X*' boaJ and two sows to George Pettes. 
»“d’SnebS?: h®?1r a?d sow to PeterG. Brown, 
Wallace Bay, Nova Scotia. We also have , 
boars old enough for service this fall for sale.
Shorthorn matter^11 tiowly^bu^steadily o™P°tte

SssJEFHS'"1
™Lht..,°W’ *>n^demand has been healthy and 
oon^nuous, and aU (or nearly all) fit for immediate 
ntX? bav® hoon soid in these parts at moderately 
paying prices. Females are in somewhat better 
demand than they have been for some years ; but 
mFo «trB«haTe 8tl ™any e°od young females for

w£JTtS££ 111 “•»
™assy, Woldbridge, pair; J. M Farlev w“Œ’RS r: \W- Nevele’ Newburg, boar T

«T-fSTi:
te‘'4ïpBsyffl,f“itiiT„s6ua

S-f'&JîïiîSKKÆ
counties of Essex, Northumberland, North Hast-
SMïïRS&Æî” Ed“ri- "">■«=«

™t?LX8Vhis,8pri?e, his entire stock of young 
cattle having found ready sale at fair prices^w P.Æ X68 haIe been ‘he following : -To Tholi 
P'.iPa^.e8* h'Sq., Amherstburg, Ont., the yearling 
heifer Clara and a choice heifer calf; Geo Irwiif

aiaMÙ her' Mr Irwïn VÆ 1

I M.p4rAMLr4i*S!£SîiS5

a88trong as ever. We sold all our bulls of s“rtc- 
able age, and quite a number of females. Amon^ 
the sales moÿ recently made was a very choice 
two-year-old heifer. Pride of Waterloo

Î® Peter Dunn, Ingersoll. Mr. Dunn reports 
that he is well pleased with the heifer. We also
c?Ifta Pe0 This heaffer|HCalf ,t0,C Kent, Kings° 
Nethèrland (a son of Nethe^and^Xcê), anTdlm 
Mina Hooker 3rd, she by Prairie Aggie Prince The
as good “m eK>nient 'seeding, and quality quite 
as good. Mr. Kent never saw the eaif hofnro 1»
reached him and is highly pleased with it We
nnrio. n+endnt0 exb,bit at Toronto this fall We 
purpose to show an average sample of our herd 
an4 ^.e trust those that make enquiries for stock 
and prices and do not come to see the herd at home 

Smin! „LLaVVf1 US Yitba cal‘ at Toronto 6
-Since sending youour lasUtet of^afes o/°4hel<i 
for six months, we have sold 8 head more of Hoi

pJti&JK&sstiRsaess'ieg
from advanced registry stock. Mr. Kent gets 5 
head-young, beautiful, and of best quality and 
breeding—Erie Belle 2nd’s Queen, a very fine vonnÜ 
heifer.of true dairy build and extra good breeding 
hacked up with records. Aaggie Gem 2nd Mer- 
1 c(!(;s Queen, a beauty, rich in the Aaggie and Mer- 
'.v-n88 strams- Mountain Princess Mink Mercedes 
will give a good account of herself at the pail 
'«i1 1,1 Gie show ring; and Harmonia’s Mink

■ 11 ede-'coni(-s from Harmonia, who gave 51 lbs 
id milk in a day as a two-year-old and as a four" year-old gave Hi)., lbs. of Liter This heifer is a" 
To head'tMs"b , °u-T M’nk’s Mercedes Baron
io nt.au Uiis hud Mr. Kent has wiselv selected » 
McrFe,les andt'tl|ll,U\UJ? 7" best flutter strains, the
land Min^ Meri'cd'es1 King!11 kiéLes^and ^bemftv

eaïf gu '•ri-miucnt qualutes Dina of the Pines and

Hina of the Pines gave us lil l^’^Xls??miK
most of' 'the Ve^ “
mid our prices are right! "f WO<l "'-vs yet,

Au(JERSEYS FOR SAFEI:

assess %■*-, a„ «. 

sss£?^ssvmv&, bSA’Æ: aas "lK1 vsî5M| s-ves
307 d 0M OIC<>- «SOIV, Grimabv. <>nt
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OUSTT-AMO*

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
ht

30S-

a few
»

t

1
WILL RIEî-OIPIEj TT

ON THE 1st OF OCTOBER.
Hi

.

ü■
This Institution furnishes, at very small cost, just the kind of education needed hv „

farm. Full courses of lectures on Agriculture, Horticulture Live Stock Dairying nJ men on the
Botany. Insects, etc., with practical instruction in English took keening’ and thüf’ ?hemi8trT’ Geol°ey- 
mattes which are most needed by farmers. took-keeping, and those branches of Mathe-

ii

For Circular, giving full information as to terms of admission.
cost, etc., apply to

JAMES MIFFS, M. A.,
’

'4 -

307-c-OM
President.

\\!and THE

I. X. L. WlffDMILL
IS UNKQUALED FOR

Strength, Durability and Simplicity,§

v

We never had a mill blow 
down.

t
Never freezes in 

winter or gums in summer.
No chains, springs or pul
leys to break and get out 
of order. It never pumps 
when out of gear, is a per
fect self-regulator, with 
uniform and noiseless 
motion, and can be made 
to supply any number of 
tanks required, and force 
the water in each to entire 
satisfaction. When the 
tank gets full the valve 
will close, and no more 
water can get in until the 
water is lowered in the 
tank. With the I. X. L. 
Windmill and our under
ground frost-proof self- ✓ 
acting pumps any premises 

„ , - have all the advantages
of a complete waterworks, safe from 
trost and at a very small cost.
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Agents wanted everywhere iq the 
Dominion.
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Io Address—

:;|i V) The Wortman 6 Ward Ifg, Co<D
Mcd

S'! ItONDQX, ONT.t

« 307 C-O.M•1:
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STOCK GOSSIP.Have you any idea of attending a Business College the coming season ?
DO YOU KNOW THAT THE aa-j» STafSrsthat they have 

hand. See advertisement.

Canada. He is large, broad and straight, with per
fect top and bottom lines ; he has a fine head, with 
beautiful yellow. In and downward curved horos,

FOREST CITY BTTBIlSrESS COLLEGE, LONDON, OISTT- I ®,a^rly "tow^htofmmeneely rich breeding.
has earned a reputation for practical work ? College reopens Sept. 1st. Citai 'gue upon application. so Iblood of Th^grea^Mechtchllde, the°Queen 

308-a J* w' VVËSTEHVEL, T. „ the Holstetns His sire Is the famous and un-
-------------------------------------------------------= beaten Colanthas Sir Henry, he by Sir Hemj of

Maplewood, out of the famous Colantha, hl8 dam

MOODY’S POTATO DIGGER.
__________ I in twenty four hours, competition open to allI breeds and the world, her stable mate taking ttrst . 

The following week she took first in Detroit, in 
same class, beating her mate. 
kerb’s nearest ancestors are Alberta Abbekerk. 
milk record 88M lbs. In a day. 11,«04 lbs. in six 
months, and Znlbs. 614 os. butter to 7 days; Col- 
antha, with 70 lbs. milk in a day at thug itmn M 
and 21 lbs. 8 os. butter In seven davs ; Mechtchilde, 
with 112M lbs. milk in a day. 2.860 lbs. in #> days,

85 lbs. in a day. and such sires as Colanthas Sir 
Henry, Sir Henry of Maplewood, Sir Mechtchilde, 
Constantvne, Abbekerk, umpire, and Billy Boelyn. 
All of thèse animals are undefeated mdse-winners 
at the greatest shows In America and Holland. In 
crossing this bull on our fine Imported cows and 
Barrington heifers we expect great results. Ourssfisrswsa «gsm
fine lot-better than we ever before had Sales 
this soring were very numerous to all sections of 
the Dominion, and the demand still keeps up. We 
have decided not to exhibit at any of the shows 
this fall, but shall be pleased to see all our friends 
and lovers of Une stock here to Inspect our herd.

NOTICES.
We direct our readers’ attention to the advertise

ment of Messrs. Jno. A. Bruce* Co. of Canadian
_________ , Velvet Chaff Seed Wheat. Messrs Bruce * Co

I are considered one of the most reliable seed houses

vSESrostar 1busses

MATTHEW MOODY At
gog a Terrebonne, F». O.

He is.

■ L

\
X

city lots that can be depended upon doing the 
square thing.
ment^f C<Ormsby![ V.whols^nowjSertog

the lists as an auctioneer. He Intends making a- - - - - - - - - - - —. ___IasS/ScïâsïSitMssssSOMETHING NBW tepgKg.'gjggn

DO YOU FEED YOUR STOCK ? gpSS&gkS
I now ready for sale.

We have Inspected W. H . Vantassel’s spraying 
nump and agricultural syringe and veterinary
?.;griaa7aigaB
Drove durable. With tills outfit the farmer or

Watson Mfg. Co. (Ud.l. established 1847. consists 
of Jno. Watson, sr. and three Sons. They have 
of the finest works In Canada, and are In a position 

• ^1 I*. fli. „ii orders entrusted to them. A new de-

Root Cutters and Pulpers, Cram Grinders, gaseSS^Rfi9R
HORSE-POWERS, JACKS, „ |
. nKnlfe Grinders Farm Trucks, Pea Harvesters, Clothes I added to ^cover^the ^long^w nf^ h ^y ^

Bag Barrows, Turnl^DrifcMreOrtode^ Md settees. af-jS J3 <& T&gT »*.»
. f Ottawa and you can save at least 2U I lt]t, farmer at a fair advance on cost. The Watsonr.wssafttw:»- *“ ,6E”r= F,EES;-—'tffflfflsas aasu’ * sgsygyausas&e

mai.ed free on application.
in the report that the Watson Co. Intend golng out 
of the business, but with the new system '^dealing 
direct with the farmer, at greatly reduced prices, 
they hope, nd certainly should. Increase their busi
ness. The will exhibit a full line at Toronto 
this fall.

Write for prices, etc.

Notwithstanding anything yon may hear we are manufacturing

THE LARGEST LINE OF IMPLEMENTS in CANADA
Binders, Reapers, Mowers, Rakes,

PUBD CUTTRHS,ENSILAGE AND one

ENSILAGE CUTTERS.- us for

Large Illustrated Catalogue

Watson Mfg. Co., Limited,
ONTARIO, CANADA.AYR.308-a-O

/*n
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i

THE PEOPLE’S KNITTING MACHINE.
^-Tmminrmww Retail Price only ^6.00.

Will knit Stockings, Mitt* 
Scarfs, Leggings, Fancy-work. w 
and everything required in the <5 
household from homespun or fac- ® 

tory yarn. Simple and easy to 
operate. Jnst the machine every 2 
family has long vdshed for. On K 
receipt of $31 will ship machine, 
threaded up, with full instrnct- 

ions, by express C. O. D. You can 
pay the balance, $4, when machine is received. Large 
commission to agents. Circular and terms free. Sue 
delivery and satisfaction guaranteed.

r JDJBTRŒÜ

The Leading Business Training ^Institution of Amerlea, ^educates jjoung ^nenandwomen to earn, save
Languages, Elocution and Mechanical Drawing Departments. Send for illustrated catalogue. Business 

University Building, 11 to 19 Wilcox Avenue, Detroit, Mich.
W. F. JEWELL,

President,

Address

Mention Farmkr’s Advocate when writing.
CAKMN a «EABHAKT, Deads», Ont. P. R. SPBNCBR,

308-b-OM Secretary.te

1N:b>w THE STEELE BROS. CO., TORONTO
OFFER THE FOLLOWING VARIETIES:4

CANADIAN VELVET CHAFF,
EARLY RED CLAWSON,

JONES’ WINTER FYFE,
AMERICAN BRONZE.* Send AT ONCE for circular and prices; a post card will do. 308-a-O

:

1

!

H

!

■

.

■

j

*-1 *—■* *~-j
Throws no grain whatever out with 

the straw ; delivers the grain fit for the 
market. Do your own threshing with 
our machines on rainy days, and keep 

hired help employed. 
Jfg our Two-Horse Machine requires only 
f =g 26 ft long of floor room to set it up, and 

so may he set in the battery of any ordi- 
■B nary sized barn; and with proper care 

will last a lifetime. Write for catalogue 
ggjpJESfsî and prices.

s

ü the boys or the
'

!

MATTHEW MOODY & SONS,■
SHOWING INSIDE Ob' THRESHER.308-a TERKEBONNE, fil l-

WESTERS+FAIRI
-

:
* LONDOJV, ONT SEPT. 17 to SO, 1891.r «k!

CANADAS FAVORITE LIVE STOCK AJID AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITION !:
s ■

Arrangements are completed for a larger and more attractive exhibit than ever. Exhibitors should make entries as early as possible. Space 
and stabling will be allotted in the order received. E^KTRIISS CL,OSBJ SEPT. 12ttï. Manufacturing in the 
Main Building will be exceptionally interesting this year. Special attractions, including speeding in the ring, will surpass anything before offered to 
the public. For Prize<t,ists and information apply to

; i.
CAPT. A. W. PORTE,

PRESIDENT.
I : TITOS. A. BROWNB,

SECEETAET.
i

30"-a

i:!ii
IyAND FOR EVERYBODY.I

-

FREE GRANTS OF GOVERNMENT LAND.

GOOD SOIB !

■ CHEAP RAILWAY LANDS FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS.

ample fuel I

»1
f 2 *I PURE WATER I

&%ment two ncwdistricts ofÜ
tl OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON,

L-AND OIMMCE, 381 Main Street, WINNIPEG.
Calgary and Edmonton Hallway, Qu'Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan Railway Company. 297-y-OM

ü
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VELVET CHAFF WHEAT./

I
r1-earn, save 

snmanship. 
Business Far ahead of all others. Will yield ro bushels per acre more than Clawson, on the same soil. It is the AOTferfof

proved itself the best wheat in cultivation. It does well on all soil « where fa“ whea c J5 Velvet Chaff will make an 
ntViers are “ killed out.” Taking the entire acreage sown in the province last tall tne Vanau -
average yield of seven bushels per acre greater than any other fall wheat sown in the Province of O -

.
3

tv,
$tiera/t.
*

-(TO I
IREJAD testimonials BELOW.

Wark worth, July 24th. 1891.
Norham, July 24th, 1891. anVaThi&fp^  ̂ 38

The 15th of last September I sowed a «eld of six- Brooklln, Ont., Aug. 1st, 1891. appearance of It. U is tbewheat^tolbe^de^ended

KSI SS 'ro'ïïï.ï ïïî™. h. job. m*» w»». i«™.

It stands the winter much better«*han any other Chas. Caldkr. M . more than any other variety I have seen,
variety I have sown for many years. Deputy- Reeve, Whitby, Ontario County, Ont. P DC Stuart,

O. B. Boyce, Machine agent for Front Â Wood ; member of the
Member of Advisorv Board, Guelph. Township Council, Brighton.

; »

$ f
. ■

i3NZE. M
1 ;08-a-0 Î s .
4 '

IJuly 28th, 1891.
following seedsmen, who will offer same for sale. 

J. B. STONE, Norham, Ont.
THE STEELE BROS. CO., Toronto. 
WM. RENNIE, Toronto. ___

peck, 75c.; 1-2 bush., $1.25; 1 bush., $2.25; 2 bush, or over,

this day sold my crop of Canadian Velvet Chaff Wheat to theI have

iJOHN S. PEARCE & CO., London.JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., Hamilton. 
R. EVANS, Hamilton.h

16
Price—1 lb., post-paid, 20c.; 5 lbs., post-paid, 75c.; per 

$2.00. Bags, 20c. each, extra.
h

ip

THE GREAT CRAIN A|ID CATTLE PROVINCE8 MANITOBAi- u
:•e

___ has within its borders-----

homes for a%J
ie

j.

——S£=S£is=
- - 170,606 acres.

NOTA ROOM, but certain and healthy growth

Industrious men and women
In 1890 there were under crop 1,082,794 acres. 
In 1891 there were uqder crop 1,3*9,781 acres.R . . . - 266,987 acres. Increase

)rds. and indicate clearly the wonderful development taking place.Increase
These figures are more eloquent than words, SHEEPAND

0)1! parts of Manitoba.WOIVIBSTEADS In some
FREE LANDS-PW to $10.00 per acre. Ten years given to pay for them.

individuals and corporations, at low prices, and on easy terms.niTTtAP RAILROAD!. Space 
g in the 
offered to

leasing, from private

NOW IS SCHOOLS■ abizctc RAILROADS, CHURCHES £ SUHOULfc, GOOD maRKETS, RA|LK o>. aji oLD 9ETrLE„ count,,,.

FARMS f°r sa,e or
IMPROVED Population is moving In, and land is annually increasing in

- Iv
;

IT.

oi capital. i
Ttiv^stmentTERMS.

r ! —-hon. thos. greenway,
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

For the latest information, new
two new

MANITOBA IMMIGRATION AGENCY,^Or to 3TU
>BG. THE
-OM /

\

V ~! AI



ItM points of advantage are too many to enumerate. Some of them are :

f gP«Ei
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T11 'V11 os* K \ I t \? mTFvviïFw IT, !S UNANIMOUSLY RECOMMENDED BY
.. AUMEBS 'p^^rP^^^^^®^J^^Orders^are nowbeing^booked for the fall trade.

1 • a . COLEMAN, soletiisufactvrer. SEAFORTH.
307-y-UM

THE DALE PIVOTED LAND ROLLER
(Patented.)

A STEEL ROLLER, THE DRUMS OF WHICH OSCILLATE 
ADAPT THEMSELVES TO THE UNEVENESS OF THE

ON PIVOTS AND 
GROUND.

------ REMEMBER THAT—-

McLAREN’S COOK’S FRIEND
tS THE ONLY GENUINE.

THE BEST GROCERS SELL IT.
300 y-OM

BUY WALL PAPERS BY MAIL.
SAVE HALF OR MME AS WE SELL AT FACTORY 
PRICES AMD SELECT FROM BEST FACTORIES ORLY. £

Pretty Patterns with Matth Borders, • - 8 to 6c. per roll* 
Beautiful Gilt with Match Borders, - - 5 to 20c. per roll. 7» 
6 to 18-In. Ollt Borders to Match Papers, - 2 to 8e. per yd. Q 
4 to 0 In. Borders, without Gilt, to Match Papers, le. per yd.

Stamps, for ' 100 Samples. Name this Papers 
Agents Wanted. F. H. CADY, 805 High St., Providence, R. L

tie- In

DEDERICK’S HAY PRESSES.
Made of steel* lighter, stronger, cheaper, more 

Power, ever- lasting and competi-
tiou distanced, a

'STEEL. O
Àddre#=F for

ttr.'nlsri and location of
K'..,.Wu„.„n,t if. „i« p, K.DEDERICK&CO.,
lWvrick’ti Works, Albany, N.Y.,or Montreal, P, Q

h

I
i,

",

I

;

THRESHERS’ SUPPLIES.
We call attention of Threshers throughout 

Canada, who are close SPOT CASH buyers, to the 
following list of supplies. The rubber goods which 
we offer below are made by the well-known 
Canadian)Rubber Go., of Montreal and Toronto. 
1 hey need -no recommendation from us as their 
goods are first-class In every respect. We give 
prices right here. Our terms are very simple. We 
send no goods unless the money is sent with the 
order. Send money by registered letter or P. O. 
order. Our system of doing business is very exact, 
but our prices are correspondingly low.
Rubber Drive Belts.

11
----- ARE THE------

BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET.
We manufacture a full line of both

gT !"■?!-?■ *T T ?Uüs::..9
110 “ 6 “4................................. " " ................ 128
120 “6 “ 4 “
120 •' 6 “4 “
110 “ 5 
110 “ 5 
120 “ 5 
110 “ 5

COAL & WOOD FURNACES“ “ (endless) 830
“ “  JjJQ
“ “ (endless)___ $32“ ** $25

“ (endless' . . .$27
........... „ “ " (endless) . . .$30

4 Extra Heavy Star Belt .
(endless) ............ ................................................. $32 '

2 inch 4-ply hard rubber suction hose, in lengths of --jfisgfc- 
12£ feet, price $8.75 per length ; 1* inch 4-ply hard 
rubber suction hose, in lengths of 12H feet, price 
$4 per length ; 94 inch 4-ply suction hose, in any 
length, 18c. per foot: inch 2-ply rubber carrier
belting, per foot 5c.; 2 inch 2-ply ditto, 7c.; rubber 
packing, 25c. per lb.; hemp packing, 20o. per lb.; 
asbestos packing (wicking), per ball 15c.; asbestos 
rope packing, 50c. per lb.; babbit metal, 12c. per lb.; 
best lace leather, 85c. per lb.; best cut belt laces,
75c. p?r lb.; copper rivets and burrs, 35c. per lb.; 
tinned rivets and burrs 25c. per lb.; goggels 
in wire, white, green or blue glass, at 7c, 
per pair; belt punches (for No. 8 rivets), 13c. each ; 
blue dont nails, %, 1, 1>4 inch, 12c. per lb.; turned 
clout nails. %, 1,1)4 inch, 15c. per lb.; black oil, per 
barrel, $4 ; best American machine oil, by the 
barrel (about 48 gallons), 30o. per gallon ; American 
machine oil, in 4 gallon cans, price (can included).
$1.<5; cylinder oil In four gallon cans, price (can In
cluded) $3.50 each ; small machine oilers, 15o ; best 
threshers’ oilers. 50c.: double jack chain for 
carriers, standard size, 8c, per yard ; extra heavy,
11c. per yard ; very best threshers’ feeding mitts, 
made of calf skin, for 60c. per pair; best leather 
belting, per foot, IH inch, 8c.; 2 inch. 11c.; 2)6 inch,
13c.; 3 inch, 16c.; 3« inch, 20c.; 4 inch, 23c.; 4H 
inch, 26c.; 5 inch, 30c. Try the experiment of buy
ing goods cheap for spot cash. No goods sent 
unless the money Is with the order. We ship 
promptly, and all goods put on boaid cars at 
Hamilton without charge. We pay no freight and 
allow no cash discount. Send for catalogue of $16 
road carts and 1.000 lb. scales for only $12.90 each.

r S. MILLS «s CO.,
307-y-OM 94 John Street south. Hamilton, Ont.

Our New Furnace Book
Contains References and Information 

that will interest you.

WRITE FOR A COPY

4
4
4 **

r>
rl

CURE BROS. & CO.,
Preston, - Ont.

3QS-b-OM

BAIN WAGON CO.’S

FARM TRUCK

FARMERS !
If you want the best value for your money.
It you want an article that will never disappoint 

you.
,f ^wTrN^wTi^^^j^ou^re^t1^ T** *“ Mlcb,gaD’ ü’ S” and la very extensively used

ever permitted to enter.
BUY ONLY THE GENUINE AN tic ulars and fries’N made and SOld by us ln Canada ls Kivln« entlre satisfaction. For further par-

288- tf

TH0? ™“gesKnSry. °D a farm’ becanse ft to ra,table ■“

Address, BAIN WAGON CO., Woodstock, Ont.
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BAKING POWDER.

m

There Is no axle shaft, no strain, and
consequently no w

ear. 
It is easily

oiled betw
een the drum
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